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six-four supplies cc,.. .. 
p.D. box 1B, whltetabla, kant ctl51tj 

Acc ••• /aarolayoerd order. I DRR? RSSRBS 

... Number One For Choice ... 
The Si,,·Four Supplies Company is the pre mier independent mail 
order suppl ier 01 specialist products lor the Commodore 64. Shop by 
mail-orderinconlidence-lInde"periencethekindol serviceenjoyed 
by thousandsolregularcustomersintheUK. Europeandasfaias Fiji 
We can p rovide a n yt hi ng from our catalogue 01 over 1.500 items 01 
recreat iona l. education a l and business so ftwa re just some ofwh ichis 
listed here. (Cata logue SOp a nd A4 SAE but free with upda tes to 
customers. Ideal for checking your so ftw are collect ion ! Get on our 
mailing list nowlJ 

Applications 

Comp.r. our prices ! And we'll try to benet anything lower on the 
soft wa re you see here l Please note that US·sourcedsoftware prices 
a re liabletofluctua tion 

Please add SOp P&P or orders under (20 IEuropa C1 each item, airmail 
elsewhere at cost). Make cheques/POs/MOs payable 10 The Six Four 
Supplies Company. 

Word processing Business 

Diary 

g~~~I"f 
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Ele<;t.onicAdd res5 
FO'&C8 $ter 
For&<8 $l er 
Home lnvenlOry 
Home Man8ger 

~:~tLli~;V 64 
Memoo'~l>ipM.na\le' 
MicroCookbook 
PF$ ; Report 
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Project PtB"M' 

Bank Slrem Wriler 
Easy$.<;ripl 
EasySpeUUK 
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d65.00 EasySlock 
d 45.00 Gem i" iSIOCkConlrol 
d 20.00 Gem ini SlockCo"1rol 

c25.50 ProjftC'P lannef 
d70.00 R""ipes 
c 19.SO ReP3j,$hop 
d 24.00 Slamps 
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d21 .60 
d21.60 
c19.95 
d24.95 
d20.00 
d2750 
cI9.95 
d24.95 
c27.SO 
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d27.oo 
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d3000 
d65.00 
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d27.5O ~i~:i~~6U~ 
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II 35.99 InvenlOry Managemenl 
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d66.00 $lepping$tonel-$upe,base 
d 75.00 -Accountant. Time d 9.95 

d 9.95 
d 9.95 
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d 9.9-5 
d 9.95 
d 9.95 
d27.60 
c23.00 
d27.60 
d27.60 
d14.95 

~~~:r~le, 
Pa pe,cl ip 
Texlpro 

~:::~r~l~ 
~~~~V::;i~e~ Spell 
Wa ,dW i>.,d 
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Wo,dP,03 + Spellrigh. 

d 62.00 SIOC~Aid 
cd 14.99 StockContro!(SOlI 
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C14.95 
d6200 
d8000 

c9.95dI2.95 
d65.00 

<I 68.00 r 85.00 
d 99.00 Office 

~ ~ :~ A.dvReOOr1Gene.alor 
d85.00 Flga.o64 . 

d 00.00 ~~~g:~~e 
SPPlst8listics) 
SSP·Junior 

~:';'..~t~~ney Manager 

cd 30.00 -Club Membership 
c 20.00 -EstateAgems 
d27.60 --JobCo!ling 

_Sohcil0r$ Time 
-SlockR&C<),'" 

Th..T~~;I:~~~fenl 
The M<><kI1 Die' 
The RoumlsmBn 
The Sa lesman 

d 42.00 Ouad,illion 

d85.00 
cI4.9-5 

r29.00 
d20000 
d39.00 
d62.00 Spreadsheet s 

Personal Accounts 

r99.00 Busieale 
Busicelcll 
Busicalclli 

c 17.95d 19.95 
d49.00 
d75.00 

Ba"kMB"Bger 
Bi lIPBye, 
Budgel 

~~~:~::k 
Che<:kt>ookMarl8ger 
OialogHomeAccls 
OialOgHameAccls 
Electro"icC/book 
Expense Marlager 
Gemini KomeAccl. 
Gemini HomeAccl. 
HomeAccountant 
Househo ld f ina""e 

~;':Z~~:n&gaf 
Pe .. onBIAccoun1anl 
Pe,sona l Finance 64 

cd 14.99 Calc Re,u ll 
C<l 14.99 Ca lc Resutl Ea,y 
cd 14.99 EnvCalc 

~ ~!:~ A;:+n9uages/Extensi~n:9-5 ~~l~;~i~rePhic 
c 14.9-5 Brae-donsBASIC d 39.9-5 Mull iplan 
d16.95 BCBASIC cd 18.50 r 57.50 POW<lrPLAN64 

C<l20.00 CPIMProcesso, .50.00 PractiCelc 
Cd 14.99 FOFlTH64 r 299-5 PrectiCalcl! 

~ ~:: ~g~~~~~;~c~are) ; ~:.: P'ogSpreadsheal 

~~: FORTH IMelbournel c 149-5 

cd 22.00 Logo(CBMI d 34.95 

r 4O.00 
d51.5O 
d81.5O 

Cd 19.95 
09-5.00 
<144.99 

64c 35.00 d 38.00 
<16995 
d65.00 

d 7300 OxlordPasca l c 22.95 d 49.95 

~ ~::~ ~r~~i~::M2s,c ~ E:E 6~~~~:v~:nin9 Aids/~~~.~ 
Simons BASICht d 19.95 AOATfain ingCour$<! d 49.99 

~~I~!~;~~CSII d'~:~ Adventure W,iler <124.9-5 

AssemblelDev 
AssemblerlMonilor 64 
AssembierTulof 
AssemblerG4ICBM) 
AlimuthHead Al igr. 
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BasicLighlning 
BasicLighlning 
Big Moulh 
Cha. lpak 
CAOpack 
Codew.iler(p'Oggenl 
DasignelsPencii 

g:~~\~a.:~~ i Sk) 
Oiskeyldi'keditorl 
Oiskus(tepa·<li.I< +) 
Ooodle 
hmo"64 

6a:~:;~~~:~~~oPies) 
GoSprite 
Graphic. 64 

~~~~~~$ 
HS·64 P,ogDevSys 
HS·64P'OgDev Sys 
Hvpe,uve·64 
JelPa.ckCompiler 
JelPacliCompilef 
Machinelighlning 

~:~~~~~inghning 
Maste , CampOser 
MikfoAssembler 
Mon 64 
Music Composef 

~~!:~~:Vs~~:'d 
Music8IclSyn+S~ 
Musica lc2S<:Ofe 
Musica lc3 K eyM&~er 

-Template 1 

p~:~;~~~~2 
Petspee<J 
PrOg,amme,sUtils 
ProSprile 

~~Ij~~~~::mbler 
Rockel 
RBSirapidbeckup l 
SAM i$paech synlh) 

"o~ 
Songwfite , 
Sp,ileM8ker 
SupaBASIC 
SuperFonl 
Synthy64 

~~~~i~:bo~ackUP) 
TheOuili 
Tu.bo 

~::;:Yb:~~C 
ViCI," 
Voice Masler 
White Lighlning 
White Lightrling 

d1999 
cd 2995 
d4300 
c 899 
d34.99 
c14.95 
d19.95 
c 7.95 
d24.95 
d35.00 
d85.00 
dI9.99 
C 9.95 
d29.5O 
d36.00 
c 995 
dI4.9-5 

c7.00d 7.00 
c 9.95 
c1 2.95 
c 995 
d3599 
d27.5O 
,37.50 
r67.5O 

0+r55.00 
c 7.50 
c1495 
d39.95 
c29.95 
d39.95 
d65.00 
d31.5O 
r·55.00 
r39.5O 
r 9.99 

c ~;y~c: ~:::~ 
041.00 
029.50 
d29.5O 
d21.00 
d21.00 

c17.95dI9.95 
d4700 
d14.95 
c 7.50 
c 7.00 
dl1.oo 
c 7.50 
c 7.50 
d48.00 
c17.95 
d36.5O 
c 6.95 

cd 9.99 
c 6.95 
c 9.95 
c 9.9-5 
d57SO 

c 1495d19.95 
c14.95 
c14.95 
c 14 9-5 
r53.00 

49.95 
c1995 
d29.95 

~:~nC81 ~ ~::~ ====-:-::===-:-:-,-:....".-,----:-,---------, 
RECREATIONAL&' EDUCATIONAL A lull selection of games/adventure 

Accounts 

Buscoml.Monlh ly 

:~~~~~:~~:~. 
Fu w,e Financa 
GeminiCa5hbo<>k 
GeminiCa~hbo<> ' 
Gemini Final Accts 
GeminiFinalAccts 
GeminiVATfila 
GeminiVATFile 

~~~~~t:~ 
Micro·Simplex 
PUr(;hase le<Jger 
Sele$le<Jger(SOll 

s~:~~gB~;e.- supa'basa 

-PurchueOayt>ook 

T~:~~:~8VbOOk 

cd 25.00 
Cd 25.50 
d70.00 D atabases 

c 55.00 OalaManage,1I 
<160.00 081eI>8S8Manage' 
c5O.00 0018proc9.9-5dI2.95 
d 60.00 OFMOalaba$<! 
c19.5O Easy File 
d 24.00 FCM(lilingicatimeil ) 
c20.00 FirSIBASE64 

cd 30.00 GeminiOelebe$<! 
d 165.00 Magp;e 64 

c 2Q.00 MicfoMagpie 
c 2Q.00 MilageDala base 

PFS:File 
d 9.99 P,actiFile 
d 9.99 Suparbase64 
II 9.99 TheConsu~a"t 

cd 30.00 TheManagef 
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d 44.00 
cd 2100 

cd 2400 
04500 
d 45.00 
d35.99 
ct9.5O 
d99.00 
d39.95 
d75.00 

cd 38.00 
d85.oo 
dl00.oo 
d4O.00 

and e<1ucational software is ava ilable, includ ing the very la test 
releases. Try us l irst, especially if you're having diff ic u lty loca ti ng a 
product! 

P' Oduc tSpotlight : PractiCalc II isan outstanding spreadsheet with a 
very full range of easi ly learn t a nd sometimes unique features 
aO'co lumn display and entry mode (II, col u mn son, very long labels 
andwordprocess ingcapability.Send fordeta ils:wethink it's t hebesl ! 

Compune t : Get on·line w ith a .ea lly useful a n d usable extension to 
you . compute •. Marvel louslunllncludesfi.styear'ssub(normally 
(30): CaM ModemSPECIAL: r 95.00 

Ilthehotlineanswerphone isinuse a nd you'd rathernOl place an o rder 
on the machine please leav e your name and number and someone wiil 
re turn yout call promptly. We value your custom ... and we wan t to be 
able to he lp you! KEEPTHIS AD SOM EWHERE HANDY I 

Plus -4f1nd C16 SOFTWARE ALSO 



Dear Reader, 
In a recent survey of CO readership we found that, after 

programming, the most frequenl and time intensive use oj the 
computer was for games, Does that suggest thaI Ihe extraordin
ary speed, power and scope of the Commodore computer is 
being thrown away as just a games machine? No, I think il 
means that even if 's.erious' applications such as databas.e 
management and word-processing - two other very popular 
uses - are strong interests that the computer game has also a 
very w ide appeal to a large and varied audience. 

The arcade game, covered in depth in this issue, offers 
possibil ities ior fun and for a challenge. Thecompelil ive spirit is 
dearfy aroused - sometimes to extremes; walch our for fl ying 
joysticks! - by the 'shoal 'em up, lap 'em down' arcade game 
which has universal appeal. And I would claim that the hunting, 
fighti ng instinct in us all is much less anti -SOCially sal isfied in 
computer gamesthan many other 'sporting' pursuits. 

Games manufacturers are fully aware lhal there is a conslant 
demand for novelty and have, over the years, kept Up.1 flow of 
increasingly complex arcade games. 1985 will almost certai nly 
see.1 slowing of the flood of individual releases . The games will 
be (('wer but 'bigger' - more dearly linked to publicity hooks 
likefitmsorTV shows. The games market wi ll becomemore/ike 
the music business, concentra ted in the hands of fewer but more 
powerful manufacturers and distributors. 

This trend will be noticeable at the bIh Commodore Show, 
the earliest news of whkh you can read in this issue. It looks l ike 
being the most exciting show yel including the fi rst UK view of 
the exciting new C 1 28 - which is, we arc delighted to tell you, 
64 soitware compatible. If you are one oi the many, many CO 
readers who are keen on the latest in games and other 
Commodore information, follow the Commodore Show bulle
tins - and the special offers - in forthcoming is'>ues of CO. In 
the breaks between saving the universe from alien invaders or 
scoring a zi llion championship points or even zonking Kong 
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... news ... news 
First details of 
Commodore Show 

year. 
Then there is the C128, also 

launched to the US in las Vegas. 
Muirhead quenched industry 
rumours of two versions of the 128 
saying, " I think what they're doing 
is getting it confused ." The com
puter can be used in its 64-
upgrade fTl(X1e for running any 64 
software lhough with a larger RAM 
of 128K or in CP/M mode. "At 
least this year there's just one," 
Muimeadsaid. 

Internatiooal Basketball w ill be 
the highlight of ComlllCXJore's 
software offeri ng (or existing com
puters. it's the sequel 10 Interna
tional Football, which recently 
made il into the Top Twenty a 
second time around . Whether 
there will be other programs along 
the same line is unclear, though. 

CBM won't be doing much 
software for its PC since the 
computer's compatibility w ith 
113M leaves il open to the 
thousands of packages <1lready 
ava ilable and the many st ill to 
COOle. But there likely will be a 
section of the Show devoted en
tirely to business users 

Fun , games and education will 
sli ll take the largL"'S1 emphasis. A 
special events room will give 
games buffs a chance to win prizes 
of hardware and software by 
competing for the highest scores 
The competi tion w ill be held in 
d iffefLYlt sessions to give more 
peoplea chanceto win. 

Certainly Commodore won', be 
the only one at the Show. Al press 
time, 13 compan ies had con
flrnl(.>(i they would exhibit and the 
final count is expected to exceed 
100. CCI will be there, of course, 
and we'll be publishing updated 
infQlTl1alion in fo llowing issues 
and in the official Commodore 
International Show Guide. 

O ther exhibitors already con
flfmedare: 

Zero Electronics 
Supersoft 
Uamasoft 
l3ubble l3us 
Mikro-Gcn 
All igata 
Hago 
Viza Software 
Tiri th 
Duckworth Publishers 
Computer Bookshop 
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... news ... news ... news ... news 

Dollar is 
key to PC 
price 

Software bill is unopposed 

With the officia l launch for the 
Commodore PC set on 22 
March, Commodore UK waited 
until midnight 20 March to set a 
final price for the machine. 

At press time, a spokesman 
for the company said, "Com
modore are obviously studying 
the trend of the dollar very 
closely. They want to get the 
best price possible conSidering 
what the dollar is dOing. A lot of 
American companies have had 
to raise their prices and Com
modore don't want to have to 
do that:'" 

Since the announcement of 
the PC, five major d istributors 
have been signed to handle it, 
breaking with CBM's tradi tion 
of distributing the machines 
itsel f. They are Northamber, 
STC Electronics Serviecs, Nor
bain Micros, Westwood 
Computers and Pete And Pam. 

The PC will be manufactured 
in West Germany along with 
CBM's other business compu
ters. The international company 
hopes this IBM-compatible will 
lead its own re-entry into the 
business market. 

A bill extending copyright law to 
software is sa iling easily through 
Parliament and probably will be 
law by late autumn. 

A spokesman for the main 
proponents, the Federation 
Against Software Theft (FAST). 
says the Copyright (Computer 
Software) Amendm ent Bill 
received no opposition in the 
House o f Commons where it 
was accepted by both parties 
through the fi rst and second 
readings. It is now in Committee 
for consideration of any 
amendments to the bill, then 
goes back to Commons, 
through the House of lords and 
then to be considered for Royal 
Assent, usually a formality. 

"People from all sides 
seemed to be supporting it, all 
of whom welcomed the mea
sure~ FAST sa id, ·We're really 
very co nfident that it will go 
through without a problem:' 

Software houses who are 
members of FAST estimate they 
are losing about £ 1 50 million a 
year to illegal copying. The bill 
is aimed primarily at mass pirat
ing and includes two categories 
of crime. The first is for sell ing, 
exhibiting or possessing illegally 
copied software with a maxi
mum fine of £2,000 or 
imprisonment of up to two 
months. The second category 

covers making, distribution or 
importation and carries a pen
alty of unlimited fines or two 
years imprisonment or both. 

The video industry backed a 
simi lar bill to extend copyright 
law to video tapes about two 
years ago. Before the law went 
into effect, the industry esti
mated about 60 percent o f the 
tapes being sold were pirated. 
Now the figure is more like 30. 

· It 's fair to say the extent of 
the problem is not up to that 
level yet~ says FAST of compu
ter software, ~But what there is 

Soft-Aid 
price up 
The organisers of Soft-A id . the 
computer industry's answer to 
Band-Aid, have put the final 
selling price of Ihe games com
pilation tape to £4.99 to raise 
more money for the project 
than the original £2 .99 price 
would have. 

A spokesperson for Quick
silva. the company 
spearheading the project. says 
more than £3 of each cassette 
sold will go to the fund. The 
remainder pays for production ------------------1 costs,prinlingandVAT.Shesays 

Devon firm to handle 
Prism modems 

A Devon-based communica
tions consultancy will be 
handling all comm unications 
items previously supplied by 
the financially-troubled Prism 
Microproducts ltd. 

Modem House sa id it will 
now supply items such as the 
complete modem packages 
that Prism offered for the Com
modore Pet range, C64 and 
other machines. 

A statement released by 
Modem House said, · The 
acquisi tion of the Prism range of 
products represents a signifi -
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ca nt shift in the marketing policy 
of Modem House, who have 
traditionally concentrated their 
attentions to the business user 
and business sector. 

· It will be interesting to see 
what effect the drastic change 
on marketing policy the entry 
into the retail sector wil l bring to 
this relatively little known orga
nisation:' 

Contact: Modem l-Iou5e, 
lo/an/he Drive, Exeler, Devon 
EX4 9EA. Tel: 0392-69295/ 
66390. 

participating software houses 
felt the original price was too 
low considering the quality and 
range of games on it. W.H. 
Smith and Boots retailers have 
agreed to stock Soft-Aid free of 
charge. 

The cassette combines 10 
games from leading software 
companies to raise money for 
the Ethiopian famine appeal. It 
includes the best-selling single 
· Feed the World~which already 
has raised millions o f pounds for 
Ethiopia. 

The C64 version features the 
following games: Gumshoe 
from A&F Software; Beam 
Rider, Activision; Startrader, 
Bug-Byte; Kokotoni Wilf, Elite; 
China Miner, Interceptor; Gilli
gan's Gold, Ocean; Fred, 
Q uicksilva; Gyropod, Taskset; 
Flak, US Go ld; Falcon Patrol, 
Virgin. 

we would look for that to stop 
with this bilt' 

According to the normal 
ti metable, the bill would finish 
its journey through Parliament 
by August. FAST believes it may 
be sooner since there is no 
opposition . 

The law "\'Vould go into effect 
two months after Royal Assent. 

School 
teams win 
computers 
Schools in Falkirk, Suffol k and 
Nottingham each received 
£ 1,000 worth of com puter 
equipment as first prize winners 
in the John Menzies Young Pro
grammersof 1984 competition. 

Entering schools, in three age 
groups, were asked to write a -
computer program to find the 
missing numbers in a sequence. 
The computer also was 
required to report what it was 
doing while searching for the 
answer so that an observer 
could follow its thought pro
cesses. 

The competition was judged 
by a panel led by well-known 
professor and researcher 
Donald Michie of Edinburgh 
Un iversi ty's Artificial Intell ig
ence department. 

· 1 was delighted to help in the 
judging of the entries and I'm 
sure the w hole learning process 
in schools can be helped by 
more o f the same~ Michie says. 
"It is good to see artificial intel
ligence now filtering into the 
classroom:' 

The winner in the under 12 
category was Deben High 
School of Felixstowe, Suffolk, 
with Cathryn Drew as the sole 
contributor. In the 12 to 15 year 
o ld category the winner was 
Graeme High School of Falkirk. 
Members of the team there 
were Martin Downey, Grant 
Ormsby, Stuart Craw and Neil 
Mclennan. John Dove won the 
award in the over 15 category 
for Ch ilwell Comprehensive 
School in Beeston, Nottingham. 



1beartcf 
making music. 

Ilow many o f LIS h a\'~ the feel ing that if we 
could only w rite down music in the same way lhat 
wccanwritcworclS. lhcrcwouldbeno . LIS. 

\Vel l, now YO~I can. 
With Activi sion's Music St udio. 
Note by note, you C:1I1 bui ld a 

melody from the music you hear in 
vour head. And sec it 011 YOlir 'IV 
screen as well as hear it. . 

'lUll call add harmonics. 
L)Tics. Change ke~~ Change tempo. 
Change inslnllllcms (from a cho ice 
of 16 including keyboardO 'You call 
scrollthc melody through the.; 'IV 
sc reell and then print oul the n.:sult . 

.... h tl can do all this with your 
computer and a joyst ick. . 

1f.ll1 l1sicall); you'n..: a 
ix:ginllcr.doll'[ worry !\ lusic Studio 

w ill help )"Ou c reate ~"olirown SQuncis,slcp bYSlep, 
with no previous knowledge of music w hatsoevcr, 

"111crc's cn;1l a menu o f twelve assorted 
mclodics. r:tnging from Ravel to 
Joplin, li)r you to experiment w ith. 
Cl ry scoring MapleleafRag luI' 
Kc,i1oard and Ste:Ull Tra.in, It takes 
two scconds \vith Music Studio!) 

If rou are a Illusician, rou'li 
wondcrhmvvoll c, 'cr Ih 'ed \vithollt 
the ~lusic Stu'dio. 

If you're not a musician, YOLI 

soon w ill bc. 
£14.99 t() r the Gl')sette and 

£19,99101" the disk from aU good 
sofhvare stores . 

FROM S[lECTED BRANCHES OF BOOTS, WH SMITH, JOHN MENZIES, LASKVS. SPECTRUM. RUMS(Lo.vs. WOOLWORTH ANO GOOD COMPUTER SQfIWARE STORES EVERYWHERE 



Music 

Sue Pearce introduces the Commodores 
to the world of Commodore and asks 

for the band's comments on Siel's CMK 
49 keyboard which interfaces directly 

with the 64 

T
he Commodores are no strangers 
to computer-generated music. In 
fact their very first hil, Machine Gun, 

was made using synthesisers. 
From its conception in 1969, the band 

has continued to incorporate synthesised 
music in its songs. "Both synthesisers and 
traditional instruments have their uses~says 
William King who performs on arp synthe
siser, trumpet and percussion. ~Vve clan', 
use synthesised sound in every song. 
Sound is very important, certain sounds 
creale certain effects. 

"It depends very much on the song -
Three Times A lady just wouldn't be the 
same with synthesised sound! ~ 

A basic computer system was also used 
on the Commodore' s lateSI album, Nigh
tshift. ~Not a Commodore, though! '" 
adrnitsWiliiam. 

Commodore Computing International 
met the Commodores in london during 
their recent European tour. We asked them 
their opinion of SieJ's CMK-49, a 49-nole 
keyboard which we gave our first impres
sions on in the March issue. 

To recap on the CMK 49: it's a complete 
package costing just £125 and comprising 
a 49-nole keyboard, a specific MIDI inter
face and software which is available both 
on cassette and disk. The keyboard inter
faces directly into the cartridge port of the 
64 (and SX-64) and uses the SID chip for all 
music synthesis. Ninety-nine monophonic 
or polyphonic sounds can be created and 
stored on disk or cassette. 

Sound is relayed through your television 
speakers but you can achie\e far supeflor 
sound if you link up \\ ilh a hi-fi system or 
external amplifier. This can be done using, 
respectively, a cable with DIN and RCA 
connectors or a cable with DIN and JACK 
connectors 

"Two people existing in 
one" 

Milan WiJliams, keyboard player for the 
Commodores and known for his innova
tive synthesiser work, says: "A computer 
has to be user-friendly and it's the same 
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with synthesisers. 1 have a computer - I 
also play synthesisers. It has to be IwO 
people that exist in one person to use 
something like this. 

hyou have to know what AOSR means, 
whal filter mode to use, wave shapes ... N 

Thirty-nine presets are included on the 
accompanying software and new poly
phonic and monophonic timbres can be 
created within the programming unit sec
tion. The user can change AOSR (attack, 
decay, sustain, release) by entering the 
required level indicated numerically. 

William says: "Most keyboards with this 
kind of thing have a knob to push up and 
down (although the Yamaha OX-7 has 
numbers). Wilen you are pushing you can 
be uncertain whether you are at 2'/1 or ) 1/ •. 

Others have Jines. Once you get to a level 
you want it to be exaci7 This is where 
William thinks the use of numbers as 
opposed to twiddling knobs gives more 
exact results. 

On the same subject, however, Milan 
has a small gripe. ·Quality control is really 
important. There should be an on-screen 



1/ hit the 
~~ right notes 

for CCI 
index for each section. For example does 
Attack start from 0-' OO?~ 

II is actually 0-'0, as you discover by 
moving through options, but Milan's-pain! 
is one of saving time finding out for your
self 

As \\'~ mentioned in OUf ' first impres
sion: whde most presets give the expected 
sO,und, others require a little imagination. 
MIlan confirms: -The program disk doesn't 
necessarily give you Ihe sounds that are 
there. The person who programmed the 
disk did the correct sounds for most and 

Music 

you can program sounds in yourself. If you 
have to change the program, that's more 
than people are bargaining for. If you have 
the technical knowledge you can beat it :" 

"Thumbs up for the MIDI 
option" 

A big plus for Siel's CMK-49, in the eyes 
of the Commodores, is the MIDI option. 
Through Siel 's MIDI interface (£79) any 
MIDI equipped instruments, such as the 

~~~I,ta~l~nu~:r~dn ~~~~~~a keyboards which 

. With this option you can eifeclively 
Interface an unlimited number of instru-

"" menls, using the Siel CMK-49 as the master 
~ keyboard or otherwise. 

"8 "'I can only relate to instruments I have 
E used before~says M!lan. kBut here we have 
~ a computer synthesiser interfaced with the 
U 64 and with MIDI. If it is as functional as it 
-5: seems, a lot can be done with it~ 
'0 In conclusion, Milan says: ~Siel have a 

~ ~::~~~~~r ht~;i~7i;:~i~~ I~~n~~~s~~ :::~~ 
:§ already plays keyboards and wants towrite 
~ and create, bul nolan the level of an ex
.§ perienced musician ... he's going to have a 
~ ball with it! 
"C Both William and Milan felt that a liltle 
~ more on-screen help could [;,e provided. 
~ "The first steps should be like f\BC~ says 

:;;;: William. ~ I think lessons should be PMt of 
~ the pac~age: W~ have a certain know 1-

::::; edge 01 Ihls kind of thing, bUI take 
~ someone off the street and see if they can 
..,;- do it:' 

-@ (In our 'first impressions' we concluded 
"5 that although the program is indeed quite 
2. technical in places, even the musically 
::) ignorant should be able to produce inter
~ esting results through trial and error.) 

~ ----~~--------------
~ "An ideal musical tool fo r 
1; kids" 

~ William also feels that the CMK-49 
would be an ideal tool to teach children 
more about music. He says: ~A child would 
rather play this than play on a regular key
board. Kids like to fiddle. Not only can Ihey 
fiddle with this, bul they can watch their 
ideas on the screen. 

MIn America, schools have computers in 
classes. My seven-year-old is using them. 
Keyboard and computers are more fun. 
This is the century of computers and com
puterised sound~WiI!iam continues. 

~Thjs isn't supposed to replace the orig
inal instruments:' However fOf those not 
over-concerned about the quality of 
sounds, buying Siel's CMK-49 doeselirnin
ate the need to buy severa! instruments 

William says: ~People can use everyth
ing in one unit. Everything is built in. You 
can do everything yourself - you can play 
bass, lead and guitar!~ 

Conlact: Siel (UK) Ltd, AHED Depot, 
Reigate Road, Iloohvood, Hor/ey, Surrey 
RH6 OAY. Tel: 02934 76153 / 4. 
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£59.95 
P,ices incl uoeVAT,POllaoe&P<'Ck,,"g 

Dfl hverynOlmally t' OiYS 
E.oon OfOfl,sat no fl'''i cost 

OeaJe' enQulfies welcomfl 
Cn •• t, h. p'OOucts''''' ', blel,ombf,ncnesof 

'' '-':' _ WI ISMITH . 
Rumbelowa MJiCJlIIIDfmIf Spectrum 
aealers and all good c:omput8r St0l'9S. 

TheCheelahRemote ActionT ransmitter is themos t sophis ti cated 
comput er cOfltoIlIll18,, " illlble 

Ilhostheseleeture:o: 
• Inl 18 Re d t r IInsmission-so there 8fe no leads t failing 8eIOS$ the living room. 

lus t sitbec k inyoulchai r upto}Oleetfromyourmachir>e . 

• Touch control-no moving parts., extremely fast.long li l e . 

• C8nbeu5edwilh8I1CommodoreJoysicksoltwall~ . 
• rihcomlortsblyin yourh9ndlorlongplayperiods . 

• Comes complete with receiver /interlace unit which simply plugs Into the fe lH 
olyourCommooore. 

Simply incredible at £29.95 
Now the VIC 20 and 64 can 

communicate with PET peripherals 
YlC wod&4 ..... 

WoukIyoulil<elObeablillOac.e.$$ ..., ot hM ()tripI'Ito"IIIs Irom VOU'eoo'I'I(lOhI'? 
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. '0 ~.,.,e disks (COmmodoO'e 9090 hIIrd <tWo). f'rin'Itf, including. wide ' lIIfI 
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Intelligence 

What do you mean, 
INTELLIGENT? 

Anthony Maxel looks to the Fifth Generation of computers 
and mulls over the question of whether 

machines can really think 

I T~k~o~e:y g~~d~~a~f O~r~~~y b~~~:~;t~~ 
young researchers is at this moment 
engaged in designing a new generation of 
computers that will transfo rm the way the 
Japanese wo rk and live. Almost certainly, 
in contrast to the past in which Japan has 
grown prosperous copying the West, the 
West shall be forced to follow where the 
Japanese have led . 

The machines that wil l bring about this 
carefully planned revolution are called 
KIPS - Knowledge Information Process
ing Systems. KIPS is a new generation of 
campuler hugely more powerful than any 
the world has yet seen. But KIPS' real 
power will not be, as today's computers, 
merely in processing speed, but in their 
apparent capacity to reason. That ability to 
reason will be based on enormous 
amounts of informatio"n constantly 
selected, interpreted, updated and 
adapted as the computer itself deems 
necessary. 

The Japanese expect these computers, 
which will allow users to speak with them 
in everyday conversational language, or 
show pictures to or transmit messages by 
keyboard or in handwriting, to penetra te 
every level of society. 

The Fifth Generation of computers will 
Ilot even require the user to be specific 
about his or her needs, for they wil l have 
the reasoning power to elicit by question 
or suggestion exactly what the user wants 
to do or know. And, finally, these new 
machines will be inexpensive and reliable 
enough to be used everywhere ~ in 
offices, factories. restaurants, shops, farms, 
fisheries and, of course, homes. 

"Not a sci-fi prediction" 

This is not some wild-eyed SF prediction 
but an already established state-supported 
project; extremely well financed, staffed 
wi th highly-qualified and motivated 
people and with a target year for success of 
1991. 

Many in the computer world do not take 
it seriously. Indeed the Japanese plan is so 
daring and dramatically progressive that it 
may wel l not be completed in the ten years 

set out for it. Nevertheless, the Japanese 
drive for the world market in KPS shou ld 
not be underestimated. Who in the 1960's 
took seriously the Japanese initiative in 
motor cycles and small cars? Today they 
outsell every o ther nation and have to be 
made to restrict their exports 'vo l untarily~ 
In 1970, who took seriously the Nipponese 
national goal of becoming number one in 
consumer electronics? Not only does virtu
ally every video recorder produced today 
originate from Japan but have you noticed 
the Sony Walkman, the Aiwa amplifiers, 
the Panasonic TV's and the rest? In 1972, 
when the Japanese had yet to produce 
their first commercial micro electronic 
chip, they announced their plan in this 
technology. In ten years they gained half 
the global market for the world's most adv
anced memory chips. 

"Knowledge: a saleable 
commodity" 

Their goal is not only to dominate the tra
ditional forms of the Computer Industry 
but to establish a 'Knowledge Industry' in 
which knowledge will be another saleable 
commodity like rice or motor cycles or 
transistor radios. For, they believe, not land 
nor labour nor energy but knowledge itself 
is to become the new key to the wealth of 
nations. 

While officially almost contemptuous of 
the Japanese initiative, IBM is, in fact, 
investing substantially in research into 

KIPS. In the UK and France there are also 
some small scale research projects being 
carried out, particularly at the academic 
level. However, it is the vision of the Fifth 
Generat ion of the Japanese that presently 
leads the world into what will be effect· 
ively, the Artificial Intelligence Revolution. 

The strategy is set out in a major and 
impressive plan o f the Japanese Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry (MITM). It 
calls for a staged ten year research pro
gramme. The implementation began in 
1982 with the founding of the Institute for 
New Generation Computer Technology 
(lCOT) and in co-ordinated laboratories of 
all malor Japanese firms in the computer 
industry. But what exactly is KIPS and what 
will these Fifth Generation computers do 
that is so extraordinary? Why will they 
make the world so different and how wiJl 
they affect our lives? 

The simple answer is that the world has 
changed since the Industrial Revolution. 
The lessening reliance on human physical 
strength has meant increasing scope forthe 
use of the human mind. This has brought 
about the rise of the expert - the person 
who can by his or her knowledge domin
ate and control machines and people and 
organisations 

Why should the Japanese now be so 
interested in the Fifth Generation compu
ters. The answer is simple. The computer 
market today is dominated by North Arner· 
ican corporations ~ IBM, DEC and in 
home computers, Commodore. The Japa
nese do not want to risk a head on 
confrontation so they want to leapfrog into 
the 1990's and into the KIPS generation. 
Japanese planners view the computer 
industry as vital to their nation's economic 
future and have audaciously made it a 
nationJI aim to become number one in the 
industry by the latter half of the 1990's. 

"Knowledge is power" 

Today, knowledge ~ expert knowledge 
~ is the central point on which our world 
pivots. Give me an expert, says the indus
trial ist, the bUSinessman, the politician, and 
I can move the world. The time when the 
educated man could know almost everyth-
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~ SPREADSHEET 
DEMO CASSETTE OFFER I 

WARP"5 GET A LOAD OF THIS!!! 
£9.95 

inc. p I p 
WAApoS will speed loading from your 1 541 by over S 

TIMES FASTER. 
Example : A 154 BLOCK program which normally loads in 1 :40 will 

load withWARP"S in 18SECONDSII 
WARp·S also includes enhanced DOS commands for easier use. 
Also includes a bonus program - BOOT MAKER 

Convert your machine-code programs to 
AUT().RUN-WARp·LOAD 
from disk. 

I--

By now)<lU ar~ probably awar~ that Micro SYJift. from Audiogenic. is 
~ most ~rlur and~asyto u~Spre~tfor theCorrmodore 64. 
Nld}'OU probably realise that, be'cause Miero Swift is available on ooth 
cassette and disk tor only EI9.95, it repr~ts amazing value for the 
home user. But you may be ~ring. ' '\XIhat can it d:) for mer Well. 
here's your chance to find out! 

TOOLKIT MK.2 

NOW YOU CAN mY BEFORE YOU BUY I 
JuSt ,send us it cheque or P.O . for only SOp, ,and VIIf! will send you a 
special demo copy of Micro Swift. We've re:stnCled thememoryanc:l cut 
~t the lDad. Save and Print routines, but in all other respectS itsjJst 
/I~e the real thing. So, In the comfort of your own home, you c.ln 
dIscover the joys of pop-up menus, play with the exarTflres that ...,.,.-e·u 
give }'QU. tf}' out ideas of }'OUr own. and you'll soon see how Micro 
Swift can help}'OU In)<>Uf family financial planning. in)OUr st~ies. for 
club or society administration. or in )'OUr bu~r 

Then, ......nen you order Micro S'Nitt from us. we'll refund the cost of the 
clemol What could be fa irer? Send off today! 
AudlogMlc Ltd, ~t DCC, P.O . 8ox88, Reading. Berks. RG6 IN 

I----,qudioq.enic--~ 
1---PROf£SSIONALSERlES--~ 

NOW THIS BEST SELLING 
COLLECTION OF 1541 DISK 
UTILITIES IS EVEN BEITER!! 

INCLUDES:-
* FAST DISK COPIER· EVEN FASTER DISK COPIER 
* LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOR • AUTO RUN MAKER 
* DOS CHANGER * FILE LOCK/ UNLOCK· DISK DOCTOR 
• DISK DRIVE MONITOR· DISK LOG • FILE RECOVERY 
" COMPACTOR· FILE COPIER· DISK ERROR LOCATOR 
" DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20, 

21,22,23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL 
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE. 

ONLY £17.95 inc. p I p 
Upgrade available for original TOOLKIT owners. 

Phone or write for details. 

Overseas orders please add £1 00 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 
MPS SOFTWARE 

36 ALEXANDRA GROVE. LONDON N4 2LF 
01·800·3592 

llnib£r~itp ~oftwar£ 
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STATISTICAL PACKAGE 
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LINEAR PROGRAMMING PACKAGE 
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ofh.ndl,n •• JI~.ofllnca'p'",nrnm,n&probIcrn.(m'nlmn."nycombotta''''''of< •• 
'".". ron"I'I,n ... nd.,,,.O .• ,<.0. - .. < a,< .... S"COftS'r;II'nl» Pnrnal.Cllnonoc~1. 

du.1 and I"",, lOIuno", a .. d'SP'led ,n "alldald mal,,"rna'otal forrn UnbOlln<kd 
p.obkrn.1Id no fu~,bk lOIu'''''' ptOl'I'IP<'. Ed" <>pi"'" for.11 'npu'~. CapaCny cumpln 
(,.",~bIn by ron",.in •• ) CIIM .... : lOLlS. lliJO. <10125. 88-(:'11: I~. 20:<20. 4K 
SpectnL_:10x4S.2$u5.$O:l2$ 

M,l.TK IX OI'~:K,l.TIOSS: In.· • ...on. ' .. n>P'>"''''''. dete.mlnan •. pr(· Ind 1'0'" 
mulnphCII'''''' .... Ala.muh,pI .... ''''''.:odd,''''''.nd .ub''act'''''oIm.''~ •• nd,·C<,'''' 
Any ""lPII' can ,n.u.n bt u!Cd lIS ,bt ,npu' o(,l>c,..,a. opc"'''''' " 'Llhou. , •• ')'Jllng 

~~:;' ~~';'~~~':""~'~S~IB~':~ll~~a:~:.!::':4~"h U:-iI~"AT 
CB~I .... (th"'ca,,) two BBt·8 (d"k.c",,) £6O. 4 KSpKtrurn (nllhcoll'>ca,,). £.IS . 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR4BK SPECTRUM 
INTRODUCn ON TO ECONOM ICS SET: £25 

ECONOMICG EOGRA PI'IY: £9.95 e BIBUOFILE:£9.95 
PO LYNOMIALS: £6.95 e INTEGRATION:£6.95 

To, UNISOFT L I MITED 
(Ikpl . C)29 ST PETER 'S STREET. LONDON NI 8JP. 

TEL 01 ·359 0978 
Prkcl,ndudt: VAT and ddi"cl}' ''llhlO Ih( UK, ForOlders from Eu.ope add 
£1 .SO.OlI"H;k EuropcO.OOpcr nem for airma,l pos'- D •• I.rs.nquillcs,,'clcOfTl( 

COMMOOORE 64, BBC-B, 4BK BPECTRUM . --'--' * Comprehensive user manual * Full data handling racilities(display, print, change, sal'e, load) * All resul ts can be printed out * 
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ing of importance has long gone. The 
world has spli t into a million expertisesand 
expert knowledge has become arcane, jar
gonised and highly valuable. And this trend 
will become ever more significant in the 
futu re. 

As is frequently said, knowledge is 
power. Machines that can amplify human 
knowledge will amplify every dimension 
of that power. KIPS - highly powered 
'expert systems' apparently will possess 
what present day computers do not -
intelligence. They will make the extremely 
important shift from m ere mechanical data 
processing, the way today's computers 
work, to an intelligent processing of knowl
edge. 

Forms of such processing are already in 
use. Modest pilot projects, with the name 
of expert systems (see CCI April issue 
1985) have demonstrated that a computer 
is capable of the same kinds of intelligent 
behaviou r as, for example, a physician 
making a diagnosis, or a geologist deciding 
where to seek minerals. And these expert 
systems do this in much the same way 
human experts - by combin ing textbook 
knowledge with the rules of thumb taught 
experience and then making informed 
guesses on the situation at hand, whether 
about sick human beings or over range and 
basin. We call such expertise in humans 
'intelligence; 'intuition; 'inspiration' and 
'profeSSionalism: When a machine 
demonstrates the same kind of behaviour, 
is there not a justification to cal! it intellig· 
ence too. 

Our present computers can be pro
grammed to do those tasks, and do them at 
a high level of expertise, often 
outperforming human experts (even the 
ones who have taught them). Moreover, 
computers can be made to exhibit exper
tise over a very wide range of fields. New 
expert systems are being commissioned 
and designed all the time. Nevertheless, 
for the purposes of expert systems, our 
present computers are at a fairly primitive 
stage of design in terms of speed and 
power. The knowledge manipulation on a 
grand scale of humanlike intelligence 
planned for the Fifth Generation will 

require moving up by several orders of 
magnitude both in hardware and software. 

"Can machines really 
think" 

There are many who do not believe that 
there is such a thing as AI - Artificial Intel
ligence, that machines cannot under any 
Circumstances, no matter how fast or pow
erful, really use intelligence or think. 
Thinking - the organised use of intellig
ence - it is claimed, is by definition a 
purely human faculty. It requires, in addi
tion to logic, creativity and original ity,and 
no machine can be creative or original. 
Intelligence, it is said, requires unique ex
perience ... a form of interaction with the 
real world and o ther people of a similar 
structure of thought. Nobody, it is said, has 
yet succeeded in making a machine that is 
capable of 'intelligent' behaviour ... and, 
even if a machine can perform a variety of 
tasks, it still would not be conscious ofhav
ing done them and consciousness is a 
fundamental part of intelligence. And so 
the arguments go on. 

A favourite anti-AI example is that of the 
chimpanzees and the Chinese picto
graphs. Take some chimpanzees and 
enclose them in a room with one hatch on 
each side. Pass Chinese words, which are 
really a kind of complicated picture, in 
from one side and require the chimps to 
pass out photographs of objects which 
correspond to the Chinese pictographs 
through the other. After a while, if you 
reward the chimps for success, they will 
infallibly hand out an appropriate photo for 
each Chinese word you have passed in. 

"Mindless learning or 
intelligence?" 

But, the anti-AI campa igners ask, have 
the chimpanzees learned to understand 
Chinese or have they just mindlessly -
unintelligently - learned a profitable skill ? 
Learning is one thing, intelligence an
other .. . It is suggested that a computer, in 
the same way, may learn to perform the 
most complex of tasks with amazing speed 
without the slightest understanding of what 
it is doing. Ergo, for computer - and for us 
- Artificial Intelligence does not exist. But, 
of course, that begs the question 'What do 
you mean by Intelligence'? 

One dictionary definition of intelligence 
is 'the exercise of the understanding' - not 
understanding itself; another is 'acquired 
knowledge' - not too far from the pre
sumed ability of the Fifth Generation 
machines. As doubtless you are aware, 
'intelligence' derives from the Latin, 
'legere' - to gather or to choose, both 
actions, it would seem likely, that a KIPS 
machine could perform with considerable 
success. 

Like many, I cannot make up my own 
mind as to which side of the argument to 
support. The problem is not, however, 
merely academic. For it may to some 

Intelligence -

extent govern the way we regard, respond 
to and deal with legally, practically and 
personally - the growing use of expert 
systems and AI in general. 

We are moving into a technology that, 
through the Japanese project, IBM and the 
developments around the world, will play 
an influential role in our lives. The power 
that knowledge-based systems gives us 
will pose immense problems, and make 
for enormous changes. And there are no 
expert systems, or even experts, that can 
tell us what effect new technology will 
have. Apparently small or irrelevant tech
nological changes can have amazing 
results. 

After Gutenberg'S development of mov
able type the total number of books in 
Europe leapt in 50 years from 100,000 to 
10 million. This brought the rapid spread, 
first, of literacy, then of knowledge and 
profound effects of both. That one si mple 
technological development led to 
immense social changes even new politi
cal systems like the replacement of the 
divine right of kings by the rule of vote and 
the devestation of rigid social orders by the 
demand for change and freedom. It led , 
accidentally perhaps, to the opportunity 
for the ind ividuals to learn of alternatives to 
existing accepted ideas and structu res and 
offered the power to think and to decide 
for themselves 

"Implications of inhuman 
knowledge" 

We do not know what changes Artificial 
Intelligence, KIPS or Expert Systems will 
bring. We do not know whether, even 
given the same knowledge that humans 
use, a machine or a system that could think 
farther, faster and maybe deeper would 
necessarily move its thought in the same 
directions as a human being. And, if it 
should take a different path, what would lie 
at the end of that path. We do not know if 
new knowledge can be discovered by a 
machine or what the impl ications of such 
'inhuman' knowledge might be. Wedo not 
know if a knowledge network, national or 
international, will be used beneficially or 
misused dangerously by governments, 
corporations or o thers whose own interest 
may clash with ours. We do know that with 
the growth of AI life will not necessarily 
become simpler; that we shall need sys
tems, . legal and others to prOlect our 
privacy, our rights and OUf desired quality 
of life. Yet the irony is that probably only 
expert systems, highly developed in AI can 
really protect us aga inst those other, poss
ible inimical systems which will be seen as 
commercially or administratively conve
nient for the world of the 90's and the next 
century. 

One prediction I will make: it will cer
tainly require a considerable sharpening of 
our own critical and analytical- human
intelligence if we wish to ensure that the 
Artificial form we creale remains ever our 
subordinate and never becomes our 
master. 
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COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 

DATABASE: Datafile - a database with very powerful 
options. Includes:- print all / selective records, delete, 
amend, save, load, copy, alphanumeric sort, user defined 
fields, memory check, total numeric fields, multi field interre
lational, wildcard and search between limits. Multiple file 
option, and many more. Fully menu driven with complete 
instructions. Disk and cassette fully compiled. Outstanding 
value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £7.45 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk £10.45 

WORD PROCESSOR: Texffile - poweriul wo,d 
processor. Facilities include:-Iarge text buffer, auto centre 
text, variable tab, insert, amend, delete, copy, move text, 
word count, right justify, pageing, join files, multiple file 
handling, print all/part text etc. Fully menu driven w ith com
prehensive easy to use instructions. Great value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £8.25 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk £10.75 

All programs complete with full documentation and guaran
tee and can be used with all direct connect CBM 64 printers 
including 1520 printer plotter and most centronics (with suit
able hardware interface). Prices include VAT. Packing and 
fast delivery by 1 st class mail. 

Cheques/PO's to: 
A & C SOFTWARE 
Dept. 2, 75 Oakthorpe Gardens, lividale, 
West Midlands 869 2LF. 
Tel : 021 -557 8596 

PET CONVERSIONS & UPGRADES 

~~C~O~~/ :~u~ ~:'\I:,~ii~~ ' ~r~t f~~r~ 9~~~B~dsrS:~I.o;~~ 
upgraded 200113000 series machines. will upgrade it to a 1rueSOOO series. Simply 

~u.p~~~~o !~e ooj~~ '~~~~b1ea:l;~i~j~,:~err~~~ ~~i~1~oO~ur~tft~e~~ 
Supplied comple1e wi1h lulliitting inS1rUC(ions. or lilted free 01 charge il brought 
to our workshops. 
FuUmOIlE!Vbaekguaran teewithi~14daysilnotdelighted. [125.00 

i;~D~':~~~r~~~~i~~;:~~nabove{4MIOco'umn switchable) ~:~ 
4Oto80column switchable (two machines in onel) C98.00 
Full keyboard fuIlClions: - i .e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT, SCROLL upIdaNn, dol ine 
WINDOW. lower case, graphics mode &. DELETE fromllo curs.or. All ""ailable in 
dirlld or prOQram mode. Any MICROPORT convened machHle 'salso upgradabte 
to 8096 spe(:,flC8tion with our 64K add-on board. [25().00 

C8M64QUAUTY SOFTWARE 
If you own a PET system with disks Of printer and h<1lle added a COMMODORE 64 
then why not useyourPET as an interiaceIOfthe64? 
SIPOO is a serial IEEE to parallel IEEE software interlace allowing you 10useall the 
PETs disk drives, printors. plolle.s. modems etc. directly from the64. N.o meITlOfY 
space is consumed within the 64 as SIPOO loam. and execules withm the PET. 
StPOO issupplied complete with interface lead and inst""c\ions (29.00 

PRINTUNK 64. Interfaces a 64 dirlldly to any prin(er with a Cenlronics input. Tho 
printer will resjlOnd to all the normal Basic commands for device .• 4. Suppfiod 
complete with inS1ruc\ionsand inlerlacecable (26.00 

Weonly sell ooeword processor for 11'1064. We think it is the besl l 
VlZAWRfTE64. Text f~rmatting word processor. Dis~ orC3rtridge 

~~~%~'!.\~r:~P2lct~~;~~d~ac:;o(gi~~~~rYiry 
(69.00 
(59,00 
£99.00 

MfKROASSEM8lER. Write machine codewilh Iheease of BASIC (50.00 

::'We"E:>:~t!I,~~~8X'&C~~ol~~~~~~s::~!~al~tn~~,;,:' m:gg 
ZOOM. An excellent machinecodemoni(or for Ihe 64 (10.00 
GRAPHIX 64. Easy to use Hi-Resolut.ion graphics from BAStC (10.00 
Sn X.AmostaOd,c\iveandcompellrnggame!tovsllcl<requlfed) (17.35 
Official orders from schools, universities. major companies etc. 8rO welcomo. 
U.K.customors please add 15% VAT. Prepaid orders aro POST FREE. 

Telephone Miele Bignell lor details of any of the above at:-

MlCROPORT 7 Clydosdale Close. 8orehamwooo, Harts. W06 2SD. Tal: 01·953 
8385 



Musical mastery 
Sue Pearce and Viola Gienger cas l Iheir eyes - and ea rs 

- over music packages for both the beginne r and Ihe 
ta lented . We start with Music Studio from Act ivision. 

D I~S~g l)~~~~I~~e t~~~:~~r~~: 1~~~~~~1~~E~3§Ej~§ 
Pencil. the Music Studio from 
Activision is a proud successor. 

With a baton-like instrument 11~~~~~~1~§~~~~~~~§ to replace the Pencil's paint-
brush, you use nothing more 
complicated than a joystick to 
learn the ropes of complex 
musical terminology and the 

~~n:~r!~~~~~~~~~/~~~~~~~~ 1f!,!g,4!fg~F=c=i1F1~~ri~nf31~T=rI 
Studio apart from all other 
music packages and makes it 

usable by the beginner and con- Itl~~fLfu .. I1?~~~7~~ 
venien\ for the practiced 

musician. 11I1II.1IiIi~ Written in the US, the Music 
Studio retails for £ 19.99 on 
disk, £ 14.99 on tape, but gives 
you so much. If the unfinished 
version eel looked at is any 
indication, and we're sure it is, 
this package will be one of the 
year's great successes 

Lei 's slart at the beginning. 
The fi rst screen used shows two 
large musical bars across the 
top ha lf of the screen. The bot
tom half, just for a start, contains 
boxes o f drawings illustrating 
ava ilable o ptions of notes, 
length of notes, instruments, 
rests, sharp/flat and lyrics (the 
only situation requiring the key
board). 

"Listen as you are 
writing" 

A four-squared section gives 
you the choice of modes or f,1(i
lities - Studio, Music, Key and 
Edit. For example, you would 
begin in SWdio mode to choose 
a nole, its length, w here yo u 
want il lo appear on the bar and 
the instrument you want it to 
sound like. Then go to Edit 
mode to add or delete notes, 
delete or copy bars in d ifferent 
clefs (base or treble) and move 
one or several bars. In Music 

mode, you could choose to lis
ten .15 you're writing, speed or 
slow Ihe tempo, control 
vo lume, repeat a passage or 
scroll to the beginning or end of 
your composition. In Key mode 
oneal the functions isla cha nge 
or transpose the key of one or 
more notes. 

If you know nothing about 
music you're sent to the Music 
Paintbox section where instead 
of digging straight into incom
prehensible musical notation, 
you work with lillie blocks Ihat 
you adjust in size and colour to 
indicate w hat instru ment you 
want it to be and what you want 
it to sound like in tempo, pitch, 
etc If you set one and then 
cha nge your mind, simply bin it. 
There's a clea rly-drawn metal 
bin in the bottom left corner of 
the screen for just that purpose 
How much more dear could it 
be?! 

l ater when you feel you' re 
ready for the real thing or you 
want a mUSician to look at your 
creation, Music Studio will 
translate what you've written 
with blocks into proper musica l 
notation. For the us~r with 
some musical experience, the 

the Music Edilor takes the p lace 
of Music Paintbox by allowing 
tunes 10 be written in musical 
1101"'ion. 

"Prin ted copy in 
proper sheet form 

music" 

Any com position can be 
saved to disk or printed OUI with 
Music Studio. Though we didn' t 
see this funct ion ourselves, 
AClivision says the printout 
involves no cutting, chopping 
or rearranging as many music 
packages do. Rather, the 
printed copy is m proper sheet 
music form. 

And if you don 't feel like 
working and just want to rei,,>., 
you can load anyone o f ,1bO\II 
30 pre-programmed tunes from 
the Music Studio di sk and, if you 
like, you can make it scroll 
along the musical notes being 
played. The songs range from 
an excellent Bolero (if you're 
not sick of i\!) or a w,1117to ele£
tric rock. 

But suppose hearing music 
inspires you to creativity and 

you think you can do better 
than what's already there. 
Other functions let you change 
the key, octave, instrume!lt~ 

and various other parameters in 
the pre-set jingle to suit your 
t,lstes. 

And that's just one :Kreen! 
,\-\usic Studio shows 'ret 

another dimension on the 
ADSR screen. Designed tor the 
more experienced user, Ihis 
facility lets you adju~t \[)SR 
(attack, deca y, sustain Jnd 
releasel as \\ell as \\.\\elorms, 
frequency, resonance, rdters 
and numerous other p'lrJll1e
ters. 

"An exciting 
comprehensive 

package" 

This screen ,lisa provides 
instrument-changing functions 
with a choice of 14: keybo.lfd, 
ragpiano, flute, oboe, sa'(, IMSS 

S,1X, violin, synthesiser, Irwnpel, 
harp, tuba, piano and clarinet. 

Music Studio is an excit ing, 
comprehenSive package, IMrti
cularly for the price. It is d 
valuable tool for teaching the 
simplest musical concepts 
while prO\ iding the complex 
facilities required for tHle music 
composition. E.1Ch screen is 
presented in a colourful, inter
esting and origindl formdt tl1<11 
gives the greatest flexibility pos
sible. It can be used alongside 
the Koala Pad Touch TJblel for 
freehand composition and 
allows the user to hook up to a 
hi-fi for better sound. 

For co mputer-generated 
music, I could find 110 subject 
that this brill iant p.1Ckage left 
untouched. 

Contact: AclIVi510n UK Ltc/, 
15 Harley Hou~{', ~ldr)"le/)on(' 

Road, London t\\\"1. Tel: 01-
-l867588. 
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GET YOUR 
HANDS DNA ••• 

AND YOUR FINGERS WILL NEVER STOP FIRING! 
Firing in all directions because Fistful of Fun is the latest compilation special from Alligata that 

brings together the action-packed excitement of 'shoot up' spectaculars with the nerve 
jangling demands of platform classics. Only Alligata compiles so many hit titles in 

one bargain buy that's sure to prove a hit with all the family. 



Reviews 

Joreth Music 
Composer System 

r ~~~~~~fad:yn~~~~jS~f M;~~ 
you're wondering how to l ink il 
up with your 64 for the best 
results, take a look at the lorclh 
Music Composer System 
(MCS). 

A' £200, the MCS combines 
an interface, the AL25 MIDI 
link. and di sk software. It is 
designed to supply music ians of 
all abilities with a composing! 
recording tool which is both 
simple to operate, but powerful 
enough 10 cope with a vast 
range of musical tasks. Essential 
equ ipmenllo have is a 64, I S4' 
disk drive or equ ivalent equip
ped for serial port use, a MIDI 
equipped synthesiser. and a TV 
or mon itor. 

Otherequipmcnt to make full 
use of the MCS potential in
cludes an MPS801 printer or 
equivil lent, more than one 
MIDI synthesiser, an audio mix
er and sound system, a drum 
machine (MIDI or non-MIDI) 
and a 64 casseue rl.'corder. 

To set the system up, insert 
the edge connector of Ihe AL25 
MIDI-Link inlO the user porI. 
Then , using normal S pin DIN 
to DIN leads, connect the MIDI 
IN port of the AL25 to the MIDI 
OUT of the synthesiser. Con
nect one of the three M IDI OUT 
paris on the AL25 to the MIDI 
IN pori of the synthesiser. 

There are also sockets on the 
AL25 for con\rol and synchro
nisation with non-MIDI drum 
machines and sequences. 

" An unlimited 
number of 

synthes isers can be 
linked" 

If you arc lucky enough 10 

own several synthesisers, a 
'dai sy chain ' set·up can be 
achieved with standard cables. 
An unlimited number can be 

linked this way, although the 
MCS will transmit no more than 
eight separate monophonic or 
polyphonic parts. 

A nice fea ture is the abi l ity to 
switch between M IDI channels 
for any part, allowing sep<1ra
tion of independenl parts to 
different keyboards with diffe
rent sounds, or layering by 
aSS igning two different 
keyboards to recieve on the 
same MtDI ch<1nnel , bUI set to 
different sounds. 

Useful prompts are indicated 
on-screen. A metronome flag is 
represented by a flashing M in 
the top left hand corner of the 
screen, indicating the current 
metronome rate. You have the 
option of changing the metro
nome rate or turning it off 
altogether 

In the top right hand camerof 
the scn .. 'Cn is the performer flag 
(shown by a Pl. A flashing P 
indi c<1tes that a tunc, be it a 
5C<IUenCe or component of a 
song, is being performed. A 
steady P shows that the per· 
form<1nce is complete. Thi s 
function is l)';lrt icularly useful in 
the case of a tune which may 
have a silent passage within il. 

" Useful on-screen 
indicators" 

Other on-screen features are: 
status rel)Qrts for synchonisa
lion with both external equip
ment and non·MIDI equip
ment ; tune/p..lrt column head
ers for the eight 1){)lyphonic or 

An example of the M CS score facil i ty. 

monophonic parts ill you r dis
pos;ll; part, 10 indicated which 
PMts (from 0-7) h;we been 
completed in a current tunc; 
and transpose, giving the u<;er 
the opportunity to tr;m' I){)SC 
any parts on playb,1(k. 

Once you 've got the system 
sct up and are familiar with its 
operation , the next thing you 
will probably want to do is 
record something. Selecl RE
CORD using the cursor, enter 
PART number and you ca n 
record in two ways. Firstly, you 
can record the first part for a 
new tunc without accompani · 
ment. Ahernal ively, you can 
overdub while playing pre· 
viously recorded music. 

You can record either in real 
time or in slep time . On·screen 
prompts lead you through thc~e 
stages and usu<1l1y require 
ei ther <1 Y (yes) or N (no) <1 nswer 
ortheenter ingof a number. 

Composer files can be en · 
tered by typing directly from the 
64 's keyboard. Here you will 
need to refer to Ihe table of note 
length values and qual if iers, 
<1nd the list of cornm<1nds for 
MIOI control , all found in the 
accompanying manual . 

To input music to composer 
files, again refer to the nOle 
length table and enter the re
quired values and qualifiers. 
Type a full slap and then type 
the note to be sounded on the 
MIDI keyboard along wilh an 
oct.we nurnberforeach note. 
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Reviews 

A very big plus for this system 
is the score feature. This en
ables you 10 plol the currenl 
composer file with convention
al music notation, both on 
screen and loa su itable printer 

The procedu re is as follows. 
Key 5 for an entry Slave and 
enter a part number to start the 
screen display. Music is plotted 
in sections and when the screen 
is fu ll it automatically scrolls to 
the end of that line (each line is 
actuall y two sc reen widths), 
before returni ng 10 'start of 
line' 

" Plotting 
conventional music 

notation" 
f3ar li nes are inserted and 

numbered automatically. Each 
stave doesn't necessari ly con
tain a complete number of bars, 
If the current stave incl udes an 
incomplete bar, the letter I 
appears top left as an indicator 

The )orclh Music Composer 
System does live up to the 
manubClurers claims of being 
easy to operate and the accom
panying manual is substantial 
and informative, offering sound 
advice and useful tips 

Anyone wanting to ach ieve 
professional musical results 
with their 64 should consider 
this package seriously. 
Obviously you w i ll achieve 
more impressive resu lts if you 
have al l the additional equip
ment listed at the start of this 
feature. but even the basic SCI 

upgivcs remarkable results. 
ConlilCl: 10rel11 M usic. 43 

Brewers Lane, Badsey, 
Evesham, Worceslersh ire WR U 
5EU. Te l: 0386 83 1615 

Playa long with Commodore 
W hile there are now many 

programs available to 
teach people how to read and 
write music, I'm sure that many 
peop le - like me - would like 
to be able to sit at a keyboard 
and quickly learn how to playa 
recognisable tune, albeit sim 
ple, without stu dying scales, 
etc. 

Commodore's second ven
ture into the world of music is 
designed 10 do just that. H ot on 
the trail of the company'sMusic 
Maker (reviewed in our March 
issue ) comes Commodore's 
Playalong Album s. There are 
three available initially: Clas
sics, Pop Hits and Beatles. All 
are available on cassette or d isk 
for the 64 al £9.99, and feature 
12 well -known tunes of the 
relevant categories. We looked 
at the Classics album which fea
tures: Capricceio Italian, 
Cabricae, Concerto No 1 B Flat 
Minor, Dance of the Reed 
Flutes, Emperor W altz, Hungar
ian Dance No 5, In The Hall of 
the Mountain King, Minuet in G 
- Beethoven, Night Music 
Serenade, Romeo and Juliet, 
Sonata in C Major, and T or
eador's Song. 

The program is basic and 
aim ed at the non-player. You 
will need the M usic Maker 
package (£29 .95 ) before you 
can use the Playa long albums. 
M usic Sales designed the pro
grams for Commodore and 
selected tunes from their vast 
catalogue, with a melody line 

which is easy to play, but cor
rect. 

After loading - a brief pro
cess - select automatic from 
the menu using the 64's com
mand keys and Ihe tune of your 
choice plays 10 you. Switch 10 
rehearsal mode and the fun 
begins! An animated f inger 
points out each note on the on
screen keyboard and you must 
press the corresponding key on 
the M usic Maker keyboard 
overlay. Press the wrong key 
and nothing happens. 

Incorporating the features o f 
Music Maker, one o f the nice 
touches to this package is the 
fact that the harmony line keeps 
time with your playing. Hesitate 
and the harmony hesitates with 
you. 

"The harmony line 
keeps time with 
your playing" 

A Single key play option, 
using any key, teaches you the 
importance of timing. You can 
alter speed from between + 9 
and - 9. GraphicaJly speaking, 
Commodore haschosen a clear 
uncluttered approach to the 
screen. There are, however, 
two exceptions. One graphics 
mode represents the voices 
(there are three) with colourfu l 
musical notes dancing along the 
screen as tunes play back. 

A second graphics mode has 

three pulsating blocks illustrat
ing p itch. 

When you feel confident in 
your musical talents, a perform 
ance mode enables you to play 
the melody line to the accom
paniment of the harmony. 

Another option is co ncert 
mode. This not only plays back 
all 12 tunes automatically, but 
gives you the option of deciding 
which order you wish the tunes 
to play back in. 

With the number of synthe
sisers on the market increaSing 
- and their price decreasing 
Commodore has had the fore
sight to inco rporate a M ID I 
option. You can buy a MIDI 
interlace for aro und £30. With 
this you can interlace any com
bination of M ID I instruments fo r 
some really interesting results. 

As you can see, for £9 .99 (fol
low ing the initial outlay of 
£24.95 for Music Maker) you' re 
getting a very comprehensive 
package. But does it do its job? 

Well, it's certa inl y 'user
friendly; as they say in compu
terese. I had no difficul ty in 
pressing the right keys and 
quickly picked up the basics of 
the tune. Not having too much 
of a classical bent, I wasn't fam 
iliar with many of the tunes on 
this 'a Jbum~ If we had had the 
Beatles Playa long album in, I 
think my progress would have 
been even quicker. 

[ xal~p l e o f COMP US [~ ~ex~ 

As we were havmg a sneak 
preview of a pre-production 
copy, we w eren't able to judge 
the manual which will come 
with the albums. However, we 
are assured that it is a compre
hensive music book/ user gu ide 
which contains all the tunes in 
full musical notation. There is 
also a section explaining musi
cal terms. 
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I loved the concept of the 
albums and was relucta nt to 
stop playing with it. I am also 
waiting with great anticipation 
to receive the other two 
albums. Further albums wi!! be 
launched, probably at the rate 
of three every two months. 

If you want to impress your 
friends with newly found musi
cal talents, buy a Playa long 
album - it's well worth a ten
ner! 

Contact Commodore (UK) 
LId, I Hunters Lane, Weldon, 
Corby, N. Hams. Tel: 0536 
205555. 



MORE THAN A MIDI SEQUENCER 
MQRE THAN A MIDI CONTROLLER 

MORE THAN USER FRIENDLY 
MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT POSSIBLE 

,.HE 

JORE,.H 
MUSIC 

COMPOSER 
SYS,.EM 

UNEQUA L LED ADAPTAB IL ITY & EXPANDABILITY 
EASY OPERATION FOR THE BEG INNER 

VERSATILE AND PROFESSIONAL FOR THE EXPERT 

UN RIVAL LED SO PHISTICATION 
I N MIDI BASED SOFT WAR E 
FOR TH E COMMODORE 64 

11'11\11 
JORE'I'H 
"USIC 

FOR MORE DETAILS PHONE 

0386 831615 .:.;.: 

<v~ - Commodol8 64-
~ 

TURBO - BREAKER 
AT LAST, Transfe r 'I\Jrbo games to Disk 
Dlank sc reen , Flashing and picture 
sc r een turbos by mos t sof tware houses 
Eas y to usc . . ... . .... £10.95 

• .. •• .. · TURBO - SAVER ........ . 
Make easy Turbo back up copies of 
you r slow load games ,no user knowledge 
needed, easy to use .. . ...... t8.00 
. ...... TRANSFER - MK2 •••••• 
Transfer most slow load games to Disk 
Simple to use , and needs no user 
knowl edge , o r ski ll . ... .. £8.00 
.. ..... DiSK-TURBO ...... • .... 
Make your di s k games load f aster , 
45secs instead of 2mins,does no harm 
to your drive . .. . . . .... £8.00 
••••••• · DISKOPy ·········· · · · · · ·· 
A Selective d isft copicr ,fas t and very 
casy t o use. .. £7.00 
....... DISK- DOCTOR •••• ••••• 
A Disk editor, alter any part o f the 
d 15k, r e cover a scrat c hed f ilet8. 00 

.... ARROW MICRO SERVICES .. 

- 20 Port meadow Walk 
London SE2 

COMMODORE UTILITY 
DISK COMMANDER 

A really powerful disk utility, incorporating a range of 
excellent programs, " fastcopy" takes just three minutes to 
read and write a whole disk including formatting. 
" Diskclone" copies entire disk including errors automati· 
cally. "Error editors" reads disk for errors and writes 
errors. 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 29. "Filecopy" allows selective 
copying of programs from disk direcwry. Other features 
include, disk formatting in 11 seconds. track repair, 
scratch, validate, change device number, plus much more. 
Also a useful disk turbo load program, load your favourite 
programs at more than three times the normal speed -
menu driven. 
All this for just £14 .95 incl . P&P. 

PERSONAL BANK MANAGER 
An excellent personal finance program, includes search 
facilities. By month, cheque, amount etc. True bank 
reconciliation etc. Full print out of statement etc. Includes 
a useful additional program for calculating true rates of 
interest on personal loans, mortgages etc. 
All this for just £9.95 inc!' P&P. Tape or Disk. 

ADD-MAN ACCOUNTING SUITE 
Including sales ledger, purchase ledger. journal. VAT, 
cash book. profit & loss, etc, output w printer, disk or 
cassette £14.95 inc!. P&P. 
VISA & ACCESS accepted. just telephone with your 
account number 

~ {ja!ax.'f ge;otwate 0 
15 Dieeonson Terrace, Wigan , La n es 

Telephone: 0942 495359 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
PAYROLL fol' Commodore 4032, 8000 series & 64 
This must be the most comprehensive payroll for ils price. 
Very easy 10 usc. Hourly, weekly and monthly basic, 7 
overtime/ piecework rates, 4 pre-tax adjustments incl. 
pension & SSP, 6 after tax, N l, all tax codes & bands. 
Deduction card printout. Printed payslips or plain paper: 
This payroll can be adj usted by the user when tax rates 
change. (no P on 4032) 
SPECIAL BUDGET OFFER - £80 incl VAT April and 
May only 

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTS FOR 8032/96 

~~~~a:~ts,I:~~~r,:;e~~~t~~rsi,~do~~~~: ia~rtpa~:J\~~ 
above), nominal lcdger elc. etc. 
£575.00 incl. VAT (£529.00 incl VAT cash with order) 

LOW COST BARGAIN PACK. 
Simple purchase and sales system with invoices laid out to 
your own design , address label printing, stock control and 
nominal ledger for small businesses. 
Full price £92.00 incl VAT (only one per customer al this 
price) 

Full refund on any item returned with in 21 days. Write or 
phone for details & complcte list. 

Electronic Aids (Tewkesbury) Ltd. 
62 High Street 
EVESHAM 
Worcs. WRI1 4HG 

Telepho ne 
038649339 

or 0386 83 1020 
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Dear Editor ... 
Dear Editor, 
I write to you with the following problem. I 
have had a VIC-20 for quite some time and 
have added to the standard machine wilh 
the following items: 

16K switchahle Rampack (by Slonechip) 
-slot motherboard (by Zero Electronics) 
Mac~ine ~ode monitor (BUTIPLUS by 
AudiogenIC) . 

Commodore 154 1 disk drive 
Seikosha GP 100 VC printer 
The prob lem is that I have now pur

chased a Commodore 64 and passed the 
Vt.C onto my chi.ldren. Could you tell me if 
il .IS po~sible to link both computers to the 
disk drive and printer to avoid disconnect
Ing every time? 

I have also read an article about linking 
the PET 10 the VIC by the use r port. I won
der if this is possible w ith the VIC and the 
64 as f would like to be able to use the 
machine code monitor of the VIC to mod
ify the memory of the 64? 

H Hoskitt 
Wetherby 

W Yorkshire 

Sorry to disappoint you, but (he short 
answer to both your questions is no! 

The VIC and the 64 have completely dif
ferent memory locations, making your 
suggestion impossible. 

Dear Editor, 
At a time when most people seem keen to 
sell yo u various programs and not support 
them , may I put a good word in for PSS 
(Personal Software Services). 

I received via the Home Computer 
Cou rse their CHAMP assembler/monitor 
etc, free. Since purchasing a disk drive, I 
asked if there was any way to use the pro
gram, but saving and loading to d isk. 

Within a few days I received a letter 
explai ning what locations to change and 
now have an excellent assemb ler and disk
based ... and all FREE! 

Well done PSS! P Steel 
Gorseinon 

Swansea 

Dear Editor, 
I am investigating the feasib ility of creati ng 
a network system within the Merseyside 
Youth Training Scheme. The scheme oper
ates from several different bases within the 
liverpool area . Each one o f these sites w ill 
shortly have its own Commodore 64 com
puter and a printer. 

I would like to link these sites to our 
Head Office CBM64 in a master/slave 
arrangement. Ideally this should allow 
each site to access desk storage/software 
from the H ead Office/ Master site plus have 
the capaci ty to receive/ transmit electronic 
mail and messages. 

I w ould be most grateful o f any informa
tion you can provide relating to this idea 
and its implications. 

David Cobley 
Computer Supervisor 

Merseyside Youth Training 
liverpool 

Oataview Wordcraft LId have (1 networking 
package called Hydra which sounds ideal 

~~~~~r ~~~~~~:s~~~ ~~~~~~~ 0!a~d~i~~~ 
effiden! if you had one of Commodore's 
8000 series computers (p referably the 
82960) as the control unil al your Head 
Office. The 1541 disk drive is not fast 
e~ough as a server and would not copeeffi
oently with sample handling 

You would need one Hydra board for 
each of your 64's: they cost £ 175 plus VAT 
each. Software comes with the Hydra, but 
you may need to write your own software 
depending on your requirements. This is 
not difficult, il simply requires each Basic 
command to be prefixed with N 

We don't have the space here to go into 
great details, but if you contact Dataview 
Wordcraft they will be only [00 happy 10 
answer all your questions and advise you 
further. 
Oataview Wordcrafl can be contacted at 
Radix House 
East Street 
Colchester 
Essex CO I 2Xt3. 
Tel: 0206 869414 

Dear Editor, 
I recently bought the MIKRO machine 
code assembly ca rtr idge for the 64 and, 
from the assembly point of view, I am very 
pleased with it. However there seems to 
be one serious flaw. Whenever I try to run 
an assembly using Gxxxx, the screen 
comes up with garbage, and the music 
(wh ich run5 in interrupts) is about '/5 th the 
~peed expected . A lso the computer is try
Ing to engage the tape motor. If I remove 
the cartridge and run the assembly under 
SYS(xxxx), my program runs perfectly weU 
With the music at the correct speed and 
wIth no odd nOIses from the tape drive . 

Have I got a faulty cartridge or does 
M IKRO have limitations in this respect? 

The program runs from S 1200 to 51850, 
and I have rese rved 56000 to 57FFF for the 
screen, copied ROM, user-defined gra
phICS, musIC data, and o ther data. 

Peter Dennison 
Swindon 

Wilts 

This is a problem tilat exists in a/l Commo
dore Machine Code monilors. The 
problem is that commands of the processor 
registers are stored by the monitor in the 
Basic input buffer. When the monitor is first 
called the register displayed on tile screen 
are not [he actual register values, but the 
byte from the input buffer. When you enter 
MIKRO monitor by typing TIM, the values 
displa yed for rhe starts register is 540 (the 
ASCII value of 'M'). This value implies that 
the processor is in decimal mode and that 
tile interrupts are disabled 

When you type command to rU Il) a 
Machine Code program it takes the [able 
register values and puts them in the proces
sor registers. Therefore if you type 
command without correcting Ihe false 
values, interrupts will be disabled and the 
processor in the decimal mode and there
fore the proB'am will give peculiar results. 
The solution is- to type the short form of 
TIM, T shift I, which puts in equally false 
values but a more sensible one of SOO into 
the starts register. 

The problem described doesn't exist 
wilen the monitor is entering with a Break 
rather than a Call. Incidentally, this problem 
-lIld is solution are described in Supersoft's 
lalest MIKRO Assembler manual. 



Dear Editor, 
I recently purchased a 64 and with it, the 
Commodore 64 User's manual. At the 
back oflhe book there is a program called 
'piano keyboard: On completing this pro
gram, when I typed RUN I got "?SYNTAX 
ERROR IN LINE 1907 

I have typed it many times and had a 
friend go over it with me, but still we can't 
see any way we have made a mistake. The 
line in question is : 
1905- n *4096+ 1024:DIMF(26):DIMK 
(255) 

I would be grateful if you could help me 
wi th this, I have been trying so hard to do 
this one program for ages. 

Patrick Henneberry 
London NWl 

From your leiter it would appear thaI you 
have typed in line 190 correctly, and on 
testing this program we can find no prob
lems. If may be that you have a memory 
fault in your computer. Try listing the line 
you may find that it doesn 't list the same as 
you typed it in. 

However, it is possible that a fault in 
memory could lie elsewhere. This sort of 
problem JS hard to track down as nineoul of 
10 programs could work perfectly. If your 
problem is that of a fault in memory, it will 
require an engineer to solve. 

Dear Editor, I 
A regular feature of most magazines deal
ing wi th the 64 seems to be desperate 
pleas from readers having problems with 
the Check Disk program supplies with the 
1541 disk drive, which, when left to do its 
business on a newly formatted disk, will still 
be plodding o n several hours later -
unless the drive has by that time over
heated and given up! The commonest 
reply seems to be 'don't use it: 

There is, however, a si mple cure. lines 
150 and 170 refer to line 85 - these 
should instead refer to line 90 to ensure 
that the program runs correctly. 

In addition to this, although the instruc
tions seem to suggest otherwise, the 
program may be used on partly used disks 
without ill-effect to the files held on them 
- only 'free' blocks will be checked (NB 
random files w ill however be overwritten 
should these be present). 

Here's hoping that this advice saves a 
few 154 1 's (and their owners) from a terr
ible form o f torture. Steve Gold 

Warley W Midlands 

Expanded 
It was inevitab le. Sixteen K of 
memory just isn't enough for 
most people . And now at least 
two companies have already 
developed expansion packs for 
the C16. 

Micro Component Trading 
Co of Norwich has a 64K Ram 
extension that runs on the C16 
and Plus/ 4 and is totally com
patible with software on those 
machines. It requires no modif
ications of the main printed 
circuit board and M icro Com
ponent says users should have 
no trouble fitting it to their com
puter. 

It sells for £59.95 and comes 
v.fith instructions. It leaves 
60671 bytes free in text mode 
and 48381 bytes in high resolu
tion graphics mode. 

Audiogenic showed an unfin 
ished version of its 16K Ram 
pac;k for the C16 at the LET 
Show. A price hadn't been set at 
press time, but the company 
estimates it wil! sell for around 
£30 

Contacts: Micro Component 
Trading Co, Croup House, Fish
ers Lane, Norwich NR2 1 ET. Tel: 
0603 -666966; Audiogenic, 39 
Suttons Industrial Park, London 
Road, Reading, 8erks RC6 'AZ 
Tel: 0734 -664646. 

Plus/4 
business 
Anagram Systems has con 
verted its four business 
packages for use on the Plus/ 4. 

They include Sales ledger, 
Purchase ledger, Cash Book 
and Stock Control and are 
designed primarily for the small 
business owner. Anagram says 
the new versions are more 
effective on the new machine 
than they were on the 64 the 

r RECORD 
BREAKER 1/1 ' .. 

C16·Plus/4 
machine for whicll tlley were 
firs t created. 

Costingf75 incl VAT for each 
package, they are best used for 
the business person computer
ising for the firs! time . 

Contact: Anagram Systems, 
60A Queen Street, Horsham, 
West Sussex RH 13 5AD Tel: 
0403-5955' . 

Games, 
graphics 
One of the larger supporters so 
far of the C16, Microdeal has 
announced five games for the 
new machine. 

Cuthbert Enters The Tombs 
O f Doom, Cuthbert In Space 
and Arena 3000 are conver
sions from the C64 and written 
in 100 percent machine code. 
Each retails at £6 .95. Microdea l 
also has two adventures written 
in basic. Will iamsburg Adven
ture is set in the American 
colonial town withjuicycharac
ters like a mad butcher and the 
ghost of Bruton Manor. Mansion 
Adventure has you sea rching 
for a diamond. Each sells for 
£3.99. 

And the 16 finally gets a pac 
man game wi th M r Chip Soft
ware's Pac mania (see review in 
Games Supplement). Pacmania 
and Olympic Skier each retail at 
£5.99. 

Furthermore, mr Chip ha5 
released its Graphics Master 
program for the C16, allowing 
the user to re-define the com
puter'S character set with the 
usual edit co mmands. The soft
wa re capabili ties include 
character scrolling, inverting 
and character rotation. Gra
phics Master is £7.50. 

Contacts: Microdeal LId, 4' 
Truro Road, St Austell, Cornwall 
PL25 51E. Tel: 0726-73456; Mr 
Chip Soitware LId, 9 Caroline 
Road, Uandudno, Gwynedd 
LUO 2TV Tel: 0492-79026 
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,;b~~if~\ii~!!J~~~~~~jjjI!!t'" Computer journalist Peter Arnott·Job evaluates 
a selection of newly·released computer books. 

THE HOME COMPUTER 
WARS by Michael S 
Tomczyk, price £ 13.95 
(hardback), £7.95 
(paperback). 
What is the secret of Jack Tram iel's suc
cess? How did he steer Commodore to the 
top of the league? The answer can be 
found in The Home Computer Wars but 
you have to look for it. You have to read 
between the lines. 

The secret of Tramiel's success looks an 
awful 101 like luck. But it could just as easily 
be an instinct for doing the right thing. You 
have to read between the lines because 
Mike Tomczyk is so involved with his sub
ject and has such an obvious enthusiasm
or should I say love? - for all things Com
modorian that it's difficult to see how he 
could possibl y come to an objective criti
cal assessment of the processes involved in 
the development of Commodore. 

The first impression that the book gives 
you of the early days of Commodore is of a 
rather haphazard, chaotic organisation 
where job titles were vague and only one 
person - Jack Tramiel- really knew what 
was going on. There seemed to be no 
research and development programme. 
Instead the researchers and engineers 
were given a more or less free hand and 
would report back with what they' d dis
covered. That's how they developed the 
VIC chip - the breakthrough that was 
essential if computers were to make the 
transition frOm the school and laboratory 
(where the PET reigned supreme) to the 
home. 

It seems that at first nobody realised the 
potential of the Video Interface Chip and 
Commodore tried to sell it to other com
panies. Theyfailed so Jack Tramiel decided 
Iha\ if they couldn', sell it they'd use it 
themselves. Is that more luck than intui
tion? Or vice versa? 

This is a fascinating and irri tating book. 
Fascinating sometimes for the 'wrong' rea· 
sons. Reading it makes you realise what an 
impact Tramiel has on people and what a 
tremendous hold he maintains over them, 
It's almost as if he was regarded as someth
ing of a god within the company. 

The blurb on the cover which describes 
this as a book about Jack T ramiel and Com· 
modore is not really full enough. Home 
Computer Wars is really about Mike 
Tomczyk and his relationship with Corn· 
modore and with TramieL Theauthor is the 
ce ntral character in the book and plays 
such a major role that you can't help won· 
deri ng just how objective he's being. 

There's something about The Home 
Computer Wars that makes you feel 
uncomfortable and it took me a while to 
figure out what it was. Then it clicked. 
There's a lot of talk about markets and 
masses but very little about the Commo· 
dore owner as a human being. If you want 
to know how a company can announce a 
machine and not have enough ready to 
satisfy demand or how a company can sell 
a computer at Christmas without one vital 
component - the o ataselle - then read 
The HomeCompulerWars.lcouldn', help 
detecting a strong sense of cynicism, I felt 
that the customer was being regarded as a 
sucker, that the public was there to be 
exploited. 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC ON THE COMMODORE 64 by 
Mark Jenkins, priced £6.95. 
This is a good introduction to music on the 
64. The blurb sta tes that the book explores 
the 64 from two viewpoints: 'that of the 
computer enthusiast interested in music, 
and that of the musician who feels that mic· 
ros may have something to offer~ Three 
quarters of the way through the book I 
would have gladly fully endorsed the first 
point but seriously questioned the second. 

For a home micro the 64 has marvellous 
sound capabilities, but as Mark Jenkins 
himself points out: 'there's nothing wrong 
with the SID chip - it's extremely versatile 
for a computer sound device - but, like 
the 64 itself, it's intended largely for games 
and has several mus ica llimita t ions~ Exactly 
my point of view and the reason why I 
would have disagreed with the claim that 
the book would be useful to musicians. 

Fortunately the book is rescued by the 
final few chapters which get into M IDI -
Musical Instrument Digital Interface. Now 
you're talking! If you've ever seen - or 
should I say heard - a M IDI Synthesizer in 

1965 

action you'll know what I mean. It's at this 
level that serious musicians find it worth· 
while gelling involved with home 
computers and this part of the book con
vinced me Ihal the claim in the blurb was, 
after all, well founded. 

Sunshine books are usually a reliab le 
buy. They are well researched and well put 
together with plenty appendices (it just 
wou ldn't be a computer book without at 
least half a dozen appendices!). I like the 
practical, no-nonsense approach you 
usually find in their books. One slight critic· 
ism of Electronic Music on the 
Commodore 64 is that the author seems to 
get a lillie carried away in the last few chap
ters and the uninitiated reader might feel 
himself decaying under the sustained 
attack of technical data. Perhaps it's inevit
able when you're talking about such a 
highly complex subject. 

Contact: Sunshine Books, 12/13 Litlle 
Newport Street, London WCZ 71'P. 

Those are a few of the reasons why the 
book is faScinating. Why is it irritating? The 
literary style is brash and harsh. It reads as if 
Raymond Chandler was writing comic strip 
captions. It's the sort of style that is typical 
of Americans writing about computers . It's 
slick and staccato, full of cl iches and a sort 
of slick smart ness that just doesn't come 
off. It's far too easy 10 try too hard to be 
clever only to make a fool of yourself with a 
li terary faux pas. 

Is The Home Computer Wars worth 
reading? The answer must be yes for those 
involved in the computer business. for 
Commodorians and for anyone interested 
in how American business sometimes 
works. It's a fascinating and enjoyable read 
even though it is, at times, irritating. 

Contact: /-loll Saunders, I SI Anne's 
Road, Eas lboume BN21 JUN. Tel: OJ23 
638221. 

25 ADVANCED GAMES 
FOR THE COMMODORE 
64 by Larry Hatch, price 
£18.35. 
Zap, zilch, zork, zymurgy. These are the 
last fourwords in the index of 25 Advanced 
Games for the Commodore 64. The only 
relevance they have is to indicate that this 
book is one of those that bothers with an 
index - there are far too many without an 
index - and I couldn't resist using them as 
an allention grabber. A cheap trick, per
haps but one that's prevalent throughout 
computer writing. It's almost as if the w ri
ters have such little confidence in the 
interest that readers have in the subject 
matter that they have to work hard to 
attract and keep their attention. Sometimes 
the strain shows, and the result is a st ilted 
and brash slyle that's painful to read 

25 Advanced Games for the Commo
dore 64 almost, but not quite, falls into the 
trap. The explanations of the programs are 
readable and understandable but perhaps 
they don'! quite go far enough. Anywhyon 
earth did they use such appall ing screen 
shots of the games in progress? Really 
they'd have done much betler leaving 
these photographs out al together. Oesc
erning readers brOWSing in a bookshop 
might well rejeci the book on the grounds 
that the rest of the book is as bad as the 
photos. A reasonable assumption but not a 
fair one. 

The games themselves are interesting 
without being sensational and really aren't 
all thai advanced. Even so this is one of the 
better examples of a games programming 
book. 

Contact: Prentice/Hal/International, 66 
Wood Lane, Hemel/-lempstead, Herts /-IP2 
4RG. 





AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING SOFTWARE STOCKISTS OR DIRECT FROM 
CREAlM SR&.RKS OEMRTMENT NO J~ON HClUSf, 296FARNBOROUGH RQo\D. FARNBOROUGH, HANTS GUU 7NU. 



T[]P Tl\JE~TY 
GAME TITlE CHANGE COMPANY PRICE (£) 

Ghostbusters NONE Activision 10.99 

2 Raid Over Moscow UP Access/US Gold 9.99 

3 Frak UP Statesoft 8.95 

4 Gryphon NEW Quicksilva 7.95 

5 Lords of Midnight NEW Beyond 9.95 

6 Slap Shot NEW Anirog 8.95 

7 Daley Thompson's Decathlon DOWN Ocean 7.90 

8 lighter Pilot NEW Digital Integration 9.95 

9 Soft Aid NEW Soft Aid 4.99 

10 Booty DOWN Arebird 2.50 

11 Impossible Mission NEW Epyx 8.95 

12 Seaside Special NEW Taskset 6.90 

13 Staff of Kamath DOWN Ultimate 9.95 

14 Software Star NEW Addictive Games 7.95 

15 PastFinder NEW Activision 5.99 

16 Select 1 DOWN Computer Records 12.95 

17 Chiller DOWN Mastertronic 1.99 

18 Matchpoint NEW Psion 7.95 

19 BM)( Racers DOWN Mastertronic 1.99 

20 Archon NEW Ariolasoft 11 .95 



ENTER THE MYSTERIOUS WORLD OF MAGIC! 
With dazzling graphics, super realistic animation and awesome 3-D 
effects. Gandalf gives action you have never seen before in a computer 
game. 

t'Ac.~S.~ £~,~S". 
,'" 

A Super Adion,3-D Effed,ArcadeGame 
Gondolf, 0 one-ployer, 3-0 simulation is pori of TYMAC', GAME series. Fast arcade action combined with douting. high 

resolution gfophio and sound effe<:ts puts you right in the game w ith an impact you never thought possible! 
A mon', home is his castie, but to you, Gondalf the Sorcerer, yourcoslle is $OCred. O r so you thought until the scolytoiled lizordmen 

lOok a fancy to your treasure which is protected by an ancient spelL 
Your castle is under seige. From the distant forcst come waves of attacking slimy creatures, all benl on abducting youfopprc nliccs 

and holding them for ransom. If Ihe lizordmen get olllhree apprentices, you must yeild to their greedy demonds and re leose the spell 
on your treasure . You cost your power bolts, annihilating the attockers with 0 blost of fire, but still more come. Your mogic power 
d roins ond you climb the tower to drow more hom the shining star. But beware the deadly spider. If the li:z:ordmen finally breok 
down the castle door, you must bottle them throughout the costle. And if they do kidnap your a ssistants, you must chase them 
through the woods before the creatures drag them, kicking and Kreaming, to lizard lair. 



_ ..... 
..... Bacer and. 2' ... , 
(£6.99 cassette) , released 
for the 64 by Bubble Bus 
SoItwa.re. 87 HIgh _ 

TODbrtdge. Kent TN9 lRX.. 
Tel: 0732-365962. 

...-- M ne Lomp. 
JloU: T lIolti &Dei Gnat --0cnultI7 1loa4""t (£10.99casset-
te,£19.99 disk); &ll released. 
for the 64 by Act1V181on UK 
Ltd. 15 Harley Hause, 
)(aryl.bone Road, London 
NWl.Te1: 01-4867B88. 

.... Llama, (&7.60 
C&888t.te) . released for the 64 
by~S_,49 

Mount Pleas"".. Tadley, 
Rants RG26 eBB. Tel: 
07366-4478. 

.&inwoIf, (£7.98 ........ 
ta). released. for the 64 by 
Bllte Systems Ltd, 68 Brad· 
fOrd Street, Walsall, l!nC' 
land.. Tel: 0922-611216. 

11» ... Denno and _ 

..,...., both tram Bal1y 
1Itdwa.Y, ( £9.98 cassette, 
£12.98 dlsk ); -. 
(£14.96 dlsk only); _. 

ID040 from Bynsoft., ~ 
:helUaI'I. raotng 81.mulator. ... _ ho7 fi18ht s_ 
tor and DoQCbboJ', ( £9.98 
oa.ssette. £14.96 &at); all 
relea8ed for the 64 by US 
Gold Ltd. Unit 10, ParkW'8¥ 
Industrtal Est.ate. Heneage 
Street, Blrm1n8ham B7 4I<Y. 
Tel, 021-3693020. 

I'naJd.e floe. 'h 1Iol17. 
wood. (&9.96 oa.ssette). 
sobecluled for J4a& release 
fOr the 84 by Ocean, Ocean 
House, 8 Central S~ 
Kanohester 142 SNS. Tel: 
061-8326633. 

Cucle Of Juoom and 
JhuoCemu M JIa, (£12.95 
d1sk onJ,y), for the 64 from 
Accelerated So1'tware Inc. 

released by Qulo.ksllva Ltd. 
13 Palmereton Road, Pal· 
marston Park House, South· 
ampton SOl lLL. Tel: 0703· 
20189. ne __ 

and JI1a4aba4Dw, (£19.99 
d1ak onlY). released. tor the 
84 by ActM81on, 16 Harley 
Hause. Karylebone :Road, 
London NWl. Tel: 01 ·486 
7888. 

ne Jra'l'riloCF. ( £9.96 
complete on oaseette), re
leased 1I>r tho 84 by Inoon· 
.... SoItwa.re Ltd, 84 London 
S"",, BeadIDg RG 1 4SQ. 
TeI,0734-891878. 

V ....... LeU, (£2.99 
casset.te).re1eaaedfort.be64 
by AtlantIS SoItwa.re Ltd, 19 
Prebend 8~ London Nl 
an. Tel: 01-226 e703 or 
01-3641437. 
_ua14 -. (£8.98 

cassette). releued.for the 64 
by Level 9 ComPUtIDC, 229 
Rushondon Road, High 
Wycombe, Buoks HP13 5PO. 
Tel: 0494-26871. 

_ (£9.98 casso""), 
released fOr the 84 by 
Oz1>heus Ltd, Th. Smlt.h,y, 
Unit I , ChurcbParm,HatJey 
St George, Nr S&nd.Y, Bods 
8019 3HP. Tel: 0767-614811 
91. 

_ ...... (£9.98 .... 
set.te), released for the 64 by 
Oargoyle O&m.es, 74 King 
Street, Dudley, West Kid
lands DYll 8QB. Tel, 0334-
238'777. 

Death BaH, (£ 1.99 cas
sette), for the VIC 20 plus 
8K.&nd_-, 
(£1.99 cusette), for t.heun
expa.nd.ed VIC 20, both reI_ by AtlantIS SoItwa.re, 
19 Prebend Street., London 
NI6PP. Tel:Ol~2266703or 
01-3641437. __ -me. (£7.96 

......... £11.98 dlalt); 

..,.." _ '10 :aou;,. 
wood. and .ftat:t.l Of .... 
( f1veUt.lesoomb1ned.),&9.96 
_ £11.95 d1elt), both 
released for the 64 by All1ga
ta SoItwa.re Ltd, 1 0raDg0 
Btreet.,Bheftleld.Sl4DW. Tel: 
0742·785798. 

OperaUoa _. 

(£9.96 oasseLte, £11.95 
d1sk), released. for the 64 by 
Brtt.1sh Software, 85 Green
W8i!1, Chtslehurst, KenL BR7 
BDL. Tel: 01 -4670365. 

..........,,(£7.96 ... · 
sette) ; Itru;y Ear and 
Joane (£6.96 ca.sseLt.e); all 
released for the 64 by 1JK 
Software Ltd., UniL 3C Moor
flelds, Moor Park. Avenue, 
Blspha.m. Blackpool, Lenos 
FY2 OJY. Tel: 0263-66282. 

.&1l4romeda Jet lIaoll 
(£5.99 casset.t.e), for the 64; 
8&anone and Chlaauoa 
for the 64, and LoIl4o:a. oro 
Pub .AIr Baa_ and ... 
Qu_ for the VIC 20 plus 
16K (each at. £1.99 casset
te) ; all released by Century 
C1~ Softwa.re UK Ltd, 99 
HIgh Street, Dudley, WesL 
II1dl&nds DYI lQP. Tel: 
0384-57077. 

1IaleJ'_ ...... 
~ .... ball and 
IIatoh DIlJ' ( £7.95 casset.
t.e). all released for the 64 by 
Ooea.n, Ooea.n House, 6 Cen
tral Bt.reet, Manchester M2 
6NS. Tel, 081·8328833. 

-. (£6.96 cas· 
sette). released for the 64 by 
Inoent.l.ve Software Ltd., 64 
London Street, Rea.d1ng RG 1 
4SQ. Tel, 0734-891678. 

8q'auh (£7.95 ca8set t.e), 
released for the 64 by New 
Generatlon Software Ltd, 
The Brooklyns. 15 Sunny
bank, Iqncombe VaJe, Bath 
BA24NA. 

IA:o hlace, (£7.96 cas
sette). a.rca.d.e adventure 
for the 64; and IJ'owttr of 
Itril (£6.96 cassette), 
arca.d.e game for C16. Also, 
to be available inAprU are 
IIa4 -.. ( £7.96 cas· 
sette) actJ.on a.d.ventw-e 
for the 64; I"outh _DOO1Uder for VIC 20 and 
two unamed titles for the 
64 In a now £2.60 budget 
range called Sparklers . 
All released by Crea.t.1v e 
Sparks, First Floor, Thom
son House, 296 
Farnborougb Road, Farn· 
borough, Rants GUl4 
7NU. Tel, 0262-643333. 

Firebird captures 
rights to Elite 

The 64 will play host. to the 
popular home computer 
game Elite, which sold more 
copies than any other game 
on the BBC micro 

British Telecom's soft
ware arm, Firebird, acquired 
the rights from Acorn. The 
Commodore version was 
n early completed at. press 
time. It will have some en
hancements, of course, 
sL'lce there's more memory 
to work with, but. one Fire
bird programmer says it is 
"ent.irely faithful to the BBC 
disk version." That.'s a good 
start. since it. apparently im
pressed about. 25 per cent., or 
100,000, BBC 
enough to buy it.. 

Elite is a complex arcade
type game t.hat. has the play
er responsible for buying 
food, textiles, wine, narco
tics and (horribly so ) slaves 
to ship to variOUS planets of 
the universe. But the game 
doesn't advocate slavery and 
selling narcotics since both 
of those activities draw the 
immediate at.tention of the 
police 

There's a description of 
each of the 2,040 planets in 
Elite's solar syst.em. When 
you travel in your 
spacecraft you have views to 
the front, rear, left and r ight. 
and capability of going into 
hyperspace. If you're shot 
down you become rubbish 
and the collectors come ai
teryou 

The stages of your prog
ression are harmless, most
ly harmless, poor, average, 
above average, dangerous, 
deadly and Elite. F'irebird 
warns the latter is "almost 
impossible" - a juicy Chal
lenge for any of you 
courageous types. Your 
chance to prove them wrong 
will cost, in monetary term s 
£14.95 on tape and £17.95 
on disk when the game's 
released. We'll keep you in
formed. 

Contact: Firebird Software, 
Wellington House, Upper St 
Martin's Lane, London 
WC2H 9DL Tel: 01-379 
6755/5626. 



::-;:::: .. ;~·~;,:;;:'b';',';\~;;. ~ f"A,'O'.;;;,:::~~; ... ~;';,,~~1.'·i'°::f'~=: S:!f 
RlMlTTIUtCE _ POST AMI) PACKIMe RIEl. 

TVnnoft Computer SOftw;we, AddIson Inckdtl1a1 Etute, 8Ia'l'don, 
tvne & wearNE21 4ZI.. 0914,44Ci'1, 

ADDISON 

MOONRAKER 

All arcade garne for (he CBM64 + joJ!fick 

One of MOON RAKER's displays featuring an out
of~the~window view which is fully animated as you 
fly in pursuit of the Scavengers. 

Enter your codename into the MOON RAKER 
Patrol Log and pilD[ your sub~orbital craft around 
the planetoid Geevor over an extensive 3~D lunar 
type landscape. With Position Map and out-of-the
window displays. FLY in pursuit of the Scavengers, 
DEFY the "FIREBALL" and GAIN PROMOTION 
through the ranks of the elite MOON RAKER 
Patrol. 
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SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES 
Discount Commodore Software 

0,,, 
GhQ&lbu"en 

... Price 

'" 10.9~ .. ,., 
Rould ... ln.f, I:::~ SuicideExprno 7.95 5.9S Bobbin OIherAC!ivision 9.95 '.SO 
~1.~",:,8' , .. 

ZimSalaBim .~ '.SO '00 SlripPoktt 9.95 '.SO Cornb.a'~ 

t~ 
...,... 

'Iii 
US 

~E:iR8 =,~':rabianl'Oish" ,.,., 
SoIofliBh' I~~ 
~t:'ln~ 

'SO 
itlc.mw.m« US 

Nlto Command ... 'SO 
f l5SuikeEagl. 

1~:n Spitfi"' ... oo 9.95 '.SO 8lackThund .... 
Space Shutd. My Ch .... n 11.95 8.95 Im possiblc )'.fiJsion 8.95 Ilot~. f or ).lid ... ay 8.95 '.ro 
:t:~h~"i'i"'" 9,95 H_ 9.95 

I 
, .. 

Ancipital '.SO ;l~)'nt US 
~modoJROYmS' , ... 

... S , ... 
~ThtbpKl. ,",5 "niWilf .. ~ Etnpi ... .,rKam '.00 

'"""'" ,~ 
Syotm'll'iOXl IUS Summ ... G"", .. 1U5 IntnnlLF_baIl 

QuoVadi. ,~ 
(RO)'!) 1U5 

"''''''' 14.95 CclOOlUIChno 

H~ PS1Wonior ..,5 
).!anic)'liner 

~'7~~7_ g.95 .. " 
i~:t~b 9.95 

,II ::;~ StalfolKam.,h 9 .95 
1lI",,)'I ... 9.95 SuonliumDos 7.95 T .... 9.95 

"""'" '.SO "' ... IUS 
T"",~ ,.~ Buky"TheEgg 

'.SO 
~~~~ 

a, ,.~ 
wtth,," 

7.95 ,.~ 
c...." 

~:~ ~nTheFoctory =~~ 7.95 5,95 

l~ 
.. " LonI.ofMidn,~h' 

Figh,erPilol 

~I I~£At~k CybenonMi .. ion 14.95 
Th~Evil Ikad ' .SO MHc..<o< eu .... of lh<:W&rf;WO/f ' .SO 
Plumb Crazy 
TripicTourTWnml Conun<>do,r~ 16/ Plw4 

5.95 FabulouoWanda Carnco P..dr.1 

"""' 12.49 'J' Gamal'ad<2 ,.~ 

",.", 9.95 '.SO OI)'mpiad .. ~ 

0,,, 
Price .. " 
11.20 , .. ,,., 

'fg 
'''' ltU 
.ro 
'.SO , ... 
US 
'.SO 
5.95 ,.,., 

11.20 

11.20 
' .00 
i,9S 
US 
' .SO ." us , .. 
, ... .... .... .... 
'.00 

'.W 
'.W 
'.W 

;:~ 
=1~ES~=l!Gf~h=ErsrR\'~'~65~G:rn~:"E: 
~1~~D(~:"~~l:':.l;:~~~~~~~~·~~'~~i~~;~I:~;:ic~~: 
ptOduction oflhio ad""". 

MOONRAKER .................................................... £6.95 

GADGET64 ...... ........................................... £5.95 
Writing your own programs? This 100% machine code utility 
offers APPEN D, DELETE, REN UMBER (includingGOTO. 
GOSUB. etc.) Plus a special PARK facility- two programs in 
memory at the same rime. 

SPRI-TECH ......................................................... £5.95 
This utility for the CBM 64 helps you create Sprites in MONO 
0 ' MULTICOLOUR. LOAD, SAVE, R£VERSE, INVERT, 
NUDGE. An easy to use aid to animation. 

Prompt Delivery. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
All items cassette only. Post & Packing Free 

r -

MOON RAKER 
£6.950 

Name 

Address . 

Tick item/s required: 

GADGET 64 
£5.950 

SPRI-TECH 
£5.950 

Enclose PIO or Cheque for full amount, post to: 
J&J GILMOUR LID., Dep .. CCI485, 4 Copse Close; 
LlSS, Hampshire , GU33 7EW, England. 

: Telephone: 0730~893430 



announce 
contest winners 
Considering the thousands 
of competitions, drawings, 
contests, etc held by various 
software companies, the 
number of announcements 
regarding winners seem to 
be less frequent. 

But two companies, 
Ariolasoft and Virgin, reo 
cently announced two very 
lucky winners. Forty-year
old Leeds sales clerk Ian 
Etheridge got a Commodore 
SX-64 portable computer 
worth more than £800 
when he entered a. draw 
with two coupons from 
Arlo1asoft. games. 

Arlo1asoft is running a 
prize dra.w each month until 
May and anyone buying an 
Arlolasoft title can win by 
sending in a. completed 
coupon. 

Virgin Games gave away a 
weekend for two in New 
York travelling, of course, 
via Virgin Atlantic airlines 
The winner was Leslie Lof
tus of Harlow. The competi
tion involved finding the 
hldden prize beneath 
Stonehenge, one of the 
scenes in Virgin's latest 
arcade adventure Sorcery 

Mystery land of 
Celtic fantasy 
The name of the game is Tir 
Na Nog. But what does it 
mean? 

Software house Gargoyle 
Games says the phrase is 
Gaelic meaning Land of 
Youth or the Celtic Other
world. It forms the basis for 
this arcade adventure about 
CuChulainn, the legend's 
hero, and his exploits in Tir 
Na Nag with its Plain of Lies, 
Lava Flats and Forest of 
Cern. 

The fantasy-based game 
reta.1ls for £9.95 on cassette 
only and comes with a book
let and map of the Land. 
Gargoyle Games says it is 
working on the "prequel" 
which concerns Cuchu
lainn's early years. It sems a 
rather backwards way of 
doing things, but who are we 
to question why? 
Contact: Gargoyle Games, 
74 King Street, Dudley, West 
Midlands DY2 8QB. 

The fuse is lit and off you £01 Incentive's latest releaselConfuZion tests the player's sense of 
perception by making him move the blank block (or a filled block, depending how you look a/ it) 
/0 connect/he proper fuse wires. AI a price of £6.95 Confuzion offers 64 levels of play 10 music 
by a group called Private Property. (See new releases) 

War of worlds in 
games software 
Argus Press Software will be 
handling production and 
marketing of all future titles 
from Lothlorien, the well
known software house that 
has produced some excel
lent war games. 
"As we wanted to move into 
wargaming ourselves, we 
didn't feel we could do any 
better than line-up with the 
No 1 company," an Argus 
spokesman says. The com
pany had considered laun
ching its own line of compu
ter wargames this Spring. 

The arrangement 1s for a 
trial period at first with the 
first release to be a combat 
simulation set in late World 
WarII. ____ _ 

Angling on dry land 
Spring is here and the 
fishing season is not far off. 
In fact it opens 18 June, the 
same day All1gata has sche
duled the release of Jack 
Charlton's Match Fishing. 

The new computer game 
adds yet another sport to the 
range available. Al11gata. 
says the game's crea.tors 
have taken the advice of 
former soccer player and 
st1ll-avid angler Jack Charl
ton in combination with 
their own fiShing and com
puter knowledge to design 
the game 

Ma.tch FiShing, who's 
namesake conducts regular 
television programmes on 

fishing, involves strategy, views of interest to 84 
chance and skill. It can be owners. 
played by several users at a Conta ct: Activision UK Ltd, 
tlme and will be released in 15 Harley House, 
conjunction with a board Marylebone Road, London 
game verSion. The retail NWl.Tel:Ol-4B875BB. 
price of Match Fishing will 
be £7.95 cassette and 
£11.95disk. 
Contact: Alligata Software 
Ltd, 1 Orange Street, Shef
field Sl 4DW. Tel: 0742-
755798. 

Venturing into 
adventures 
Activislon Is shedding its 
arcade image by introdUCing 
two adventure games for the 
64. 

The Tracer Sanction and 
Mindshadow are both based 
on what the company calls 
"living computer novels" 
and are available only on 
disk at a reta.1l price of 
£ 19.99. 

In The Tracer Sanction 
the player is a top agent for 
the Stellar Intelligence 
A8ency on the trail of the 
galaxy's most dangerous 
criminal, "The Wing." Mind
shadow takes you, with no 
memory and no past, to a 
deserted beach where you 
must discoveryour identity. 

The company also has 
started Activision Software 
Club News, a magazine 
ava.ilable to anyone who 
writes or phones Activision. 
Each issue reveals the com
pany's latest titles along 
with news, articles and re-

The story that 
(almost) never 
A computer adventure based 
on the international best
selling book "The 
Neverending Story" 1s the 
latest project taken on by 
programmers at Ocean. 

Expected to be released for 
the 84 around the beginning 
of June, the game follows 
the story of the musical 
adventures of Bastian Balth
azar Bux. He's a little boy 
trying to escape from the 
merciless teasing and abuse 
of his classmates. So Bastian 
steals a book and goes off to 
a corner to read. He finds 
himself so absorbed in it 
that he's projected into it as, 
naturally, the hero in the 
landofFanta.stica. 

Ocean acquired the rights 
from Warner Brothere, 
which will be releasing the 
film in Brita.1n at Easter. It 
was filmed at the Bavaria 
StudiOS in Munich and the 
company says it already has 
grossed more in Germany 
than "Gremlins." 

Ocean says the software 
probably will be accompa
nied by the book , written by 
Michael Ende, and will retail 
for something around £15 
on cassette, slightly more on 
<l1Bk. 



A FAST 
ARCADE STYLE 

GAME WITH OVER 
60 ROOMS TO BATTLE THROUGH 

FOR VIC-20 SPECTRUM 48 K 

J2 CommOOoreCompulingMay 1985 



FREE joysticks 
and voice 
synthesisers 







FighlerPilot 

COMMODORE64 
Ftghter Pilot Drsk 

~~:~~~i~M~:ssene 
g-itsE~~~EiisECS 
SPECTRUM 
NtghtGunner 48K 
FighterPiklt 48K 
Tomahawk 48K 
rrqaccr 48K 

D £8.95 I eocklse a ctrequelP.Q. lor 
N.~ 

D £1 4.95 Address 
D £9.95 

Or debit my Access Aec:ount No. 

Tolal 

o " .95 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .:-.... 
a C7.95 PleasesendtoDigitaliniegratiotl, Dept CCl2 (027811&41151 
Coming Walchmoor Trade Centr&, Walctrmoor Road, Camber1ey. SurreyGUI53AJ. 

Soon VAT alld p. & p. rocluSlYe within UK (Overseas inc. SSp. per cassene) 

Trlldeland EIpoIt,.-.q .... riH 
weIeome. Lifetime Gu.r.ntw. 









The de~cript ion of Ihis game ,IS " ,lnirn;lled 
c.1rtoon ildvenlurc" isslretching 
dClinltlons.l bit despi te its good iun setting. 

Antic" basic,llly is.1 maze g.lmeand 
Barn.lbt-,€, (yOU guess what k ind of bug I is 
oltto rescue Boris byfindlng.1 secret 
me~sage in an ants nest undcrground. 
Barn.lbee must keep his fluttering Ilttlc 
"ing~goingbystocki ng upon pol len .1 10ng 
the '\;l~ or he risks losing stamina. 

Allhough the concept ollght be sirnllarto 
a television cartoon , I have yet to see one 
that ieatures anything going through 
box-like mazes. Usually the seltmg IS more 
colourfu l and atmospheric. The 
" adventure" part of the description must 
reter to the word adventure in the 
traditional sense that has nothing to do 
with the arc,lde-alternative format of 
computer games, because there isn't;l 
single element of a computer advcnture 
game in Antics- not cven enough to 
classify it as arcade adven ture 

All that said , Antics is not at all bad as 
maze games go. W rit ten by Choice 
Software for Bug-Byte, the game fea t ure~ 
some good animation techniques. 
Ba rnabee's wings flap realistically and his 
tiny legs wiggle as he crawls and (lies 
about . Most of the mazes vary I n where 
other bugs and escape holes are but little 
more than that. One can di stingU ish the 
I~tles and ants \I.'r) e.lsilyand grubby 

look like slugs occa~ion.1 1 Iy gel 

<1 
I I torthl'7 

,. tlU\\(>r~ slorlng polle~. . . tithe 

. :;;~~~~c~~~~rr~;~~le~~~;~tSI~~~;a·~~~e~~u'll 0j 
nl'E'd ~l good memory to remember where 
you've been and what exit yOll wanl to try 
next. 

All in .111 , Anlics iS,l ch.uminggame,lnd 
alll)ropriale especia lly for Ihe youngcr set 
i1nd those w ho are tirL-d of the shoot, maim 
and ki ll types. It isn ' t easy, but it '~ good 
practi ce for someth ing b igger. 
F,lSt loader: None 
Grill)hics:· ·· 
Sound: • • 
Playabil it y: ••• 
CO R.ll ing: •• • 
Price: £6.95 cassetle (C6..J) 
Company: Bug·BVle ltd , Mulberry HouS(', 
C<lnningPlace, liveqx>ol II 8)B . Tel : 

CAVERNS OF SlllAHC 
Computer speech was bound to make It 
onto the .1rC,lde scene sooner or later and 
Interceptor Micros isoneofthefew 
companlCS to incorporate It 111 a com puler 
!t,lme. 

The r.l ther .1rttfic i.l1 setting in Ca\crnSOI 
Si llahc is echoed (if you don't mind the 
pun) in the deep, th roaty, 
<.:.lllned-sounding voice that introduces 
YOll to the game and bids YOLI gOQ{lbye at 
the finish. It i, muffled and thevolumeof 
{he voice is not as high as the backgrollll(i 
mu~ic that plays atlhe start and during bit~ 
of the gilme, so the mu sic m.w dealen you 
at the vol ume necessary to he,lr the \'oiee. 
Bul spL'"Cch isa nice lauch Ih.1t could be 
used more often in C.werns as welt .1S 
other games now Ihat players arc 
becoming the sophislic.l ted consumer~ 
they are. 

Other atrnosphericsound effccts include 
a synthesised sound when yOLI crash that 
quiteeasilycoliid be what doom sounds 
like if anyone were around \0 hear it . Th.1t 
accompanies a bright background fla~h to 
depict the explosion. The landscape of 
trees, dams, power plants and a illturistic 
base complex add variet y though they .1 ro2 
qUite ~imp le designs for the mo~t part 

In play, Caverns of Si llahc scrol ls 
horizonta l ly popping up new and 
dangerous obstacles in your I 
th.lt you "'1-l.. 
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c ll he,destroyortry to avoid. Nothmgnew . 

/, Ihere. The fact lhat you sh ip is.1Cluatly a 
...-:;.::. converTed agricultural robot sprayer 
:~.:. ;) doesn' t give one the grea test confidence 
;/" / bUIll IspossibletosurVlveforawhllc,u 
/ least. 

The prophecy of a dt.'Stroyt."C1 pl,mel 
suggest othe rwise. butlhJt never stopped 
<111 aggrcsivc arColdc buff, And it's Just 'h,ll 
sort IhM will enjoy this Irip to ~ci -f i land . 
F.ul lo.lder: Micro Load 
Gr.ll)hics : ··· 
Sound : . . .. . 
PI.l yability: • •• • 
CO Raling: . . .. 
Price: f7 CJsselte (C64) 
Company: Interceptor Micros, Lindon 
House, ThcGrcen, ladley, Han!s. Tel: 
0735671145. 

PASTFINDER 
With ,1 fa scinating name li ke Past finder, 
1111'. newe~t g,Hl1e from Activision at1racts 
attent ion irml1e(li;ltely. 

Sct In Iheyear8878 AD, you are No 
r-.. .lrncfat least the game doesn't give you 
an Idenllty) and you command a lEEPer 
\'e~~elthrough the pasl searching for 
artlf.lcts thaI you then must deliver to bases 
or ~ t .l ll ollsarong your route. A range of 
~upp l ies is at your disposa l such as heavy 
met.1110 prot t'ClLEEPerfrom raCiation, but 
the catch is you only get one dose of each 
;m d thaI runs out quickly. Meanwhile you 
111l1 ~1 watch out o f obstacles such as walls 
Ih,lt ~eem to be Ihere just ior the sa ke of 
being there though they will do subslanlial 
dan1.1gc If you get in Iheirway. 

Your mission IS to collect art ifacts; 
unfortunately, Ihe rnstrUClionsdon't tell 
}OU how todo Ihi s. Should you touch them 
or ~hoolthem (the program hintsalthe 
latler) and which of Ihe myriad of fl ying 
lhlngs are they anyway? The 
demonstration Ihal runsautom:lIica lly 
between games is nOlterribly helpful in 
warni ng you since the craft crashes before 
it get~ tOlhe c ruc ial pa.rts. But w ith some 
IlCrsist,lIlce, you figure out which of the 

I comes closestto Ihe 
'I I Illlhe 

I n~truct ions, which by Ihe way come in si x 
different languages. 

Graphics in Pastfinder arc veryg(X)(1 
though they give you no sense ofwhalthe 
concept of P,lsttindingis. Smooth vertical 
~crol l ing and shadows thaI Indicate you r 
height off the ground give as Illuch o f a 3D 
impression a~ possible In thi S almost Space 
Invaders type of shoot-em-up game - a 
refreshing Sight ,1fter looking at so many 

complex animated Mcade screens th.11 "'''''I,'''''''' . 
seem to be Ihe rage Ihcsed.1Ys. 

The walking and whirling .1clions 
of the lEEPer also are excellent and 
give a great effect o f movement in the 
SI.lr Warssense. 

/\ 1 the begin ning o f eJch round of 
batlle-froughl fl ight , you select the 
direction you wanlto fl y from a map which 
unfo lds gradually i n bi ts and p ieces 10 

show where radial Ion levels are highest , 
though there is no specified reason for 
r.,diahon being anywhere III the first place 

Al l in al l, Paslfinder is.1 good traditional 
sty le arcade skirmish w ith some grcal 
graphical effects. But much 
and instructions forthat ma\ler 
,He left to your Imagination . 

Fast loader : None 
G raphics: · ·· · 
Sound: .. . 
Playability: ... 
CCI Rating: ••• 
Price: [9.99 casse\lC (C64) 
Company: Activision UK ltd, 15 Harley 
House, Mary lebone Road , Regent Park, 
londonNWl 5H E. Tel: 0 1-486 7588 



Wlz.1rds, liz.1 rds, )1)(K)ky('.J~ tl cs.,lnd 

I ighlning slri~es olten .lfC Ihc sublect of 
,ldvcnturegame~ bUI no t thi~ lime. 

Blrrn ingh,lm comp.,ny T ymaL L<III~ Ih i, 
oneof Ib "enhanccmcnt pro<lUL1:''' ,lnd the 
W.1phiLS certainl y dothal for the 64. The 
g,lme has only t\\'o ~(r('em but qu.lnllly 
d()('~n't restrict quality and the.ln imation 
.md stJtionery gr,lphics are marvel lous in 
dela l l and colour better than the 
hundreds o f only sl ightl y va ried screem 
'l'en in 1T1.1nyarcadc games. 

The player i~ G.,ndalf, ,I wizard 
dell'rmined to protect his c.l stle, Ib 
Ir(W'urc.)nd I" Inh.lbltants from thcc\ il 
liz.1rdmen who ~llmily sneak out 01 thc 
tore~l todo their n'l~tydceds. \\'hcn the 
li t,l rdsget neMl'l1ough, they begin 
h,1mmering,lt yourf,.:,lte logel in and if they 
"lI(ceed they could ~n,'lch oneof your 
.lpprcntices. You wMd offthe scalYl hing~ 
\\ ith \our pO\\ l'r I x)It~ . 

If all th iS fall~, ~ou ' li h.l\e tochas.t.'lhc 
Ill,lr(b eilher through your c,1sI Ic or 
through the fores! to rescue your 
,lpprentice before they reach the lilMd 
Lm . The ;"I(l iol1 i~ very fast throughoutlhe 
g.lllle as Gand,llf wields hi, power, 
,onwtimcs helple~~ly , I ~ the power boll 
doc">n ' t .llways seem 10 \\ork. Aninl,ltlon i<, 
quic~ "nd smooth and re.1etlons to 
(' olllm,lnd~aregocxl , The setting i<;bright 

BUCK ROGERS 
f\notherfamou .. -n;lme rcl.lled game. In 
Ihh in~tance, il\ TV ' pacc hcro Buck 
Roger'> . hOll' clo,-(·I\ the game relate' 
to the series is ,lnothcr que<,lion 
In Ibelt, the game I~ ,lne,cl'l lentexample 
ot,ltJP 'em spaceextra\ ,lga llza . As Buc~, 
you Il lust ~k illl a pldncl's ~urfaceshooling 
down v.l rious flyi llgand imuncillg 
en('mlC~. 

liic i~ made more dlftl(ult duelothe 1,10 
th,lI)oU Illuqfl) through pair~of 'P\tom'. 
'1oonly does thi)g,lin you points, but 
'flvingoutside put, you In dangerofbeillg 
z,'pped by intermittent l'1('(lric.)I ~urgc~. 

Yourer"ft ~woop,>, ( Iimb~ ,lI1d b,lnk~ 
rea li ~ti c.1I1y. i-Ioritont,III\, ~croll i llg lines 
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,1Ild bu~\ \\"llh 10r('''1. c,blle, hill,>, moon, 
IXli ling l)Ot 01 m,lglcal brew, .1tl.l,hrng 
<,p,'r~l('rlo dl'pl (t l)Owcr and.1 grcat pUl101 
vellm\ <'mof..e when ,1 liZ.1fdm,ln I~ 
~Ie~lroyed. Thc()( ,1'>lon;Jlllghtn lngbolt 
,l(kb10 IhcdlC(I , whlLhwi ll remind you 01 
~olllcol !he be~t ,1nim,I\t.'(1 filnh. 

fvlocxl -<,elling Illu~ i c isa gre,lI IV.IV to 
~tart, but It become .. repeli tiou~ ,md 
di,lf.leting.luer.1 while. Thegame Isn' t 
ca~~ and you' ll find yourself s.lrugglln lo; 10 

keep U I} with everythlllg going on t..'.g. 
lil.mls. pounding 011 the gate, C,lnd.11f' .. 
flower f ,) i ii I1g or t he a ppren I ices' 
Illovenll'nh. You'l l also h.1\'eto bewarl'of 
Ihede,ldl y '1>lder and IheyellO\\ oslnlh . 
("Vhat isan o<;lri( h dOlllg In a mcdleval 
fore .. t? ) 

Gandalf The Sorcerer is.l good e~'lmp l (' 
of the (lu.1 Iit y of sound ,lnd graphics Ih.ll 
C.ln go inlo.l g.lllle without diminishing 
thcch.l llcngc .md v.lriel y of pla ying il . 1t 
1\ III be intcrc~tlllg to ~eewh,lt TYIl1.ll 
(ome~lIplli l hnext. 

F.lst lo.lder : N(J\ ,1 10.1£1 
Grallh ics: '···· 
Sound; .• . , 
PI.lyabilil y; •• " 
CO R,'tin g; •• • •• 
Price; £9 . ') 5 l,h<'l'!1(', £1·19 ') dl~k (((14), 

~oonlolX'outonClb 

Company: T\m,1l U t.. ltd, Unit 78, 
(;r.1\elly Induwi,,1 P,lrk, Tyburn i<:(hld, 
Birmingham BHS'l L.lc1 :02 1-127b6 p, 

indi(alp movC'nlPnl well. Soulld i ~ ,11 ,0 
p,lrt lcu l.lrl\ d feclllll' - p.:utilul,lrly Iht· 
hnwKIngallelh 

II you ~u(((',,,fully cra),> Ihe plane!" 
~urf.lCe, you loom ofi Into~P,K('I{) b.lltll' 
.lgaln,t the Mothcr,hlp 

Huck Rogers is.1I1 ,l ddic l ive .lnd 
rl' fl C~-les li ng ex.lmpleof an .lrc.ule g,lrlle, 
F.l st loader : Yc~ 
Gr.lll hi cs: 
Sound: . 
PI.l y.1IJil ity: •• , •• 
CClrat ing: •• ,' 
Price: £9.95 (( ,w;ell(» £ 12.95 (disk) 
COml),lfl Y: US Gold , Unil 10, The P.lrkW'l~ 
tndustri,1I Cl'nt(e, l leIlC.18c5t((,Cl, 
Birlllingl1.1ln. Tt'I : 021 ·3')9 3010 

SPYVSSpy 
Theu.ll y ,Hltl(~of lheodd , 'Ill),:):crillg 
.Jdvehefll'~ il l ,\-I t\D ,\ I.lg,ltIIlC" llllllil 
slrip h,llIl' I ()ll1l' 10 the homc (IHlIIJu tt 'r 
'>UCCIl ,mel Ih(' 1 h,lr.l( Wr, ,Hl ' Ix'tll'r th,1I1 
e\er. 

Pnxlu(pd b\ Ihet\mCfl(,11l 'olt\\ ,Ire 
hou"l' rir~t C;;t. l ~, Sp\ \, ~P\ I' l).l"l"(l onlhl' 
canoon (h.lrdlter, I rc,lIl'd hy Anlonlu 
Prohi.1'- lor ,\-tAU 111 I 'JbO.lllt' tr,IINtloll 
trom p,llwr to ~l rl'ell i~l'" t l "I' I \ 1I,llurdl \\ Ith 
Ihe IIIMli t, of! Ihl S1.lf'~ prochll 11 011 

Gr,l phics, soulld, music .lnd 1)101 Me 
wel l-contrivcd .md lo.ulcd w ilh .ll1lhe 
humour of Ihl'or igi ll.l l da~l.l rd l y plol l ing 
(or which the rival sec reI ,lgcnts, drcs~cd 
in the symbolic bl" ck and w hi le, .He 
famous, 

Gr,lplllC' .Irl'lomple).. m( i lJdlfl~ high 
re"olul lon'lreell' , 1I,I"i( ,lnlll1.lllllll,lnd 
\\cli dr.I\\ nlh,H.lt ler" ( ompll'll' \\ Ith h,u, 
long pOtnt('(/ nlJ-l".lnd II II f..('d ,\(nlb. \ml 
,11Ihel'nd.lhl'\\lnll('f lIi(''' {)lttht,('(IW'OI 
the~(f('t.·n In hl,t 1,I"i( ,1('f()pJ,IIH' 

Spy v, ~P) ,1110\\, l'llhl'rolll ' pl,1\ VI' \" 

Ihe (omputl'f or 1110 p l,!YI'I"' up ,1I':,llIhl 
ealhother In '1Illu it,llll'()U' pl'I~. llll' 
ac t ion~oflhe 10) .. lld-lolltrolll'c! 'Pit·, ,lrl' 
tracked on thelt rl'~pL'<.tl\I' -.(r(,('I1' ,I' tlll'\ 
move ahout Ihe foom .. '>('.1(( hlnglor 
money, 1.h1""port, key "l'(fet pl,I!)' ,Inc! ,I 
briefc,l~l' to put 11.111 ill 

E.Kh h,l" 11ll' <,.lnll'.lmOllnt 01 Iln1(' 11) 

.KhIC\I' thl" ,Inc! 11',1\ elh(' Ilulldlng. All till' 
whilc, youl.ln(Otnlll,lnd Vour "ll\ to,el ,I 
trap u"lI1g \\,e,l pon, like ,I gun ,I lid "Ir illgor 
bomb. TIll' tun i~ ill Ihl' ~no\\ It'(I).\I' Ih,l1 
your OPlxlIll'nt \\ i ll lx.' (hJlng hl,()I\ n 
plottll1g 

lhi,,~pm(' 1\ III t.l~l' ,onl(' e!t()r!. lu"l 
ill1dlllg Jllllw It('n1\ i" .11(,,11111 It,('It. You'll 
also h,I\-(' to kl,('P Ir.Kf.. 01 111(' otlwr 'pr' .. 
mO\Cmenh , IX'rha l)~ light him 
()(( .l ~ i (Jn.llly , Then there Me 1111' 
boohy-Ir.1p" 10 (onsider ,md ~o on. Ot 
cour..e, if you gct l ir("(1 you (.In ,11\\ ,1\, "it 
balf.. "nd II.II{ h thc entl(ch ('nl£>rt,llning 
demon~tr.llion. 

The ultim.l1l' i~ 10 be r<ln~('d ,I \\h,l! ~\ 
Guy Spy and thi .. gamedcfinlll'l\ 1l1.If..l'~ 
trymgfun . 
Filst lo.ulcr : Ye" 
Gr.lIJh ics: ·"'· 
Sound; - . - ., 
Play.l bil il y: •• , -
eCI K.l l ing: ., ' - , 
Price: £9.95 (,I"'e\te (C6-l) 
Comp.my: Be)'ond, COrnp(' tlt lon Ilou'-(' , 
F.lrndon go,ld, M,HkelI l.Hborough, L('i .. , 
l [ 1 (, 9NK. T('I: 011 ,)8 l45(,7 



AIR COMBAT 
100 % MACHINE COb:H:~A-c-ll 
FROM CASCADE GAM 

fast machine code . 

~:~I:~i;,f~~~~;i;x~'i~;~~1 of 
aeria l co m bot. 

3) Demonstrotion mode 
4J Pousefea lure. 
S) Up 10 three enemy oireron to ol1ock at 

any ane /ime. 
6) Permirsdoytime,dvskond nighr flying. 

~l :~~~~bl~ ~~~;~~S f~~;neflIS 
represenlO1ion 01 Ihe horizon 

9) Ten inslrumentslo monitor. 
10) Keyboord Of loystlck cOflt.ol (optional). 
II ) Reol ,sticsound eHeds . ....,= __________ = "'-...J 12) Music. (ellCl. VtC20j 

Order ACE now - quite simply the best aerial combat game on the market. 

IN;m:- - - - - - - - - - -::~IO:F:. c:d:lI =de;:I':w:n7:Y~ -
I endose chequelpollol orde' lor 

I Address ~ modtl Poyab;e to Cosc~deG(lm'n ll d 
orth,OtJgt.onyPo.rOfflCeby 
TRANSCASH(Giro No. 655 6655) 

~RC~~~R;r:~diT~U~T~~D~~~ou:eC;u;SS, 
• .. 24 hour anlwering lerYice 01'1 (0423)504663 

• ..... Post Code ~~ N. C ...-: PLEASE TICK WHICH VERSION YOU REQUIRE cascc5de Country COMMO~~ CO~~U~~~ VIC~ 

~ . ; I,; 1.3 HAYWRA CRESCENT.~~:R~~~k~~~~o'-l~H/IRE , HGl SSG ENGLAND ..... ~!!IIIII1.~, 11 ____ T:P~N!.(O:3)!4: ! G: E:::M! R:! 55! 4 ____ _ 
IN C. P&P 
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GUMSHOE 
You are GU Ill ~hoL', ,1 w ily priv.lledet('ctiv(' 
on 1he 1f<1 i l ui lhe kld l1Jppers who nabbC'{1 a 
rni l lionairc'sdilughter. The g,1 111(' ~ l,lrt S ;J l 
the tower blocb where I heY ' Vt· ~ t ,l,>hed her 
and CllrT1Shoc's joh i~ (() climb, ~cril P(,<ll1d 
waddle hi s wily to f ind hef. 

The 150 screen~ fe.Jl ure lhe ba~ i c liib. 
esea l.llors, l r.lpdoor~. etc, J iang wit h lhe 
sl ight ly-off-the-beaten-p:llh l.Jundry <:hule~ 
,)5 methods of tr;Jvel, Though there I~n't 
much viJr iety 011<.: (> you've ~eell ,1 iew 
screen~ . GU Ill ~ho(' i~ ~ till ,111 <l(ldicl ive 
cfe.llllre.md if I h i ng~ get a bit luo ('a~y . you 
can J l wily~get hUll into ,1 fight with the 
b'ldcl ies iu:,! for the fun of w'Heh ing. And 
Gumshoe' s walk . w hether h("'\ \wrlki ng()r 
c limbing. is smooth Jnd well-done 

The cl aim of ol. 50/50 chol.n ce of w inn ing 
ol. f ight might not sound qui te right .1t 
ti mes, but w .1t ching your lill ie cholra cter 
struggling is fun nevertheless . 

If you get ~tu(k , you C.1n ~end off to the 
Gumshoe cl ub for ,1 booklet with tl1(' 1 () 
ll1ap~of the tower blocb . Th l~ would hl'lp 
keep you in credi t ~ i nce the HJme 
constant ly mon ltor~ you r cu rrent aC COll!lt 
ba lance wi th debib regi ~lered lor med ical 
COsl s.lfter a f ight.l nd for ammunition . ( ) r 

course, you get pOints ( oop~ . cred ih ) for 
eJeh baddy you ~hoot down and a large 
bonus if you fincl the gi rl 

T,he sound~of ., hooting,lre quite g(K.eI 
but the game hJ~ a con~t .1f) t b,lCkgrolind 
humming nOI ~e thaI seem~ to h,we no 
purpose 
Fast loader : None 
Graph ics: • • -
Sound: •• 
PI.1yabilily: • • .• 
CO Roll ing: • - . 
Price: [ 7 .90 cassette (C64) 
Company: t\&F SoftlVJre ltd. Un it 8, 
Ca nal S ide (ndu~tri ;ll [ st,l1('. Woodbine 
Street F.1SI, Rochd,1Ie . l.lIK.lsh lreOLI 6 
SLB . TeI: 0 706 341111 

SEASIDE SPECIAL 
Cr.lbs. seaweecl . screaming gl ili s . and 
Margaret Thatche r - we'lI not speculate 
on lheconnecl ion excepll hat Ihey' re all In 
Ihegame Taskset fina l ly found the lime to 
release. 

The w ait was worth It. Seaside Spedal 's 
arl work . sound effects and p lot line are 
origina l. l ively and 1l10reenlertJ ining than 
al l those an imation clones that so 
fre<luently mal..c ill0 Ihe shelves. With an 
origin;;J 1 ide;;J from AJ G ibson ;;Jnd graph ics 
by Mark H arri son , Ihis trotlhrough beach 
burn life is fun ;;Jnd so creative you wonder 
how they ever C;;J me up w ith the ide;;J. 

Thesloryli ne. actually. j ~ r;;J therw,lrped 
though one SliSpects a tinge of 1)OIi l ic,11 
statement tucked in the co rners. Theevi l 
" Polilik ian s" havelurned lovely , peilceful 
Rothsay Beach inlo Ro t away Beach by 
bui lding a p l.lntthere to process nucleilr 
w astes 

Our hero in this case is ;;J lackadaisical , 
s;;Jilor-cappeci bcachcombcrca l led 
Rildium Rodney, who springs into action 
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I-ron] the vague, rhymed instructions 10 the 
flapping bats' wing~ and steaming 
volcanoes. Cau ldron keeps you in 
suspense w ilh the only flIles being trial and 
error. 

Ghosts and gobli ns, pumpkins and 
cloud-covered moons- all 10 greet you 
;;J Iang your spooky way to find the cfllc ia l 
keys to the doors you pass thi s H alloween 
n ighl 

Cau ldron isone of the newgener;;Jl ion 
arcade·.u lventures and a brilli,lnt ex.lmple 
.1 1 Ihal. Palace Software, cre;;J torsofthe 
Valkyri e 17 co m puler ,ldvenlure. m;1ke 
you work for your reward in C<l u ldron . 
though you won' l even know whal the 
reward is unt il you ·vefailed . 

A rhyme of J2 brief l ines gives you the 
onlycilles and sounds suspi ciously 
M acbelh-inspi red 

Graph ics are lop-notch, among the new 
breed of deta i led , colourful animation that 
makes you wonder why it wasn 't done 
before. Th~ witch-queen at YOlJr comm.lnd 
flies ,lbout on her broom. ha ir b lowing a nd 

.1fter he decides the on ty WJy 10 stop the 
Po l ilikians is to bombard them wilh their 
own r<lel ioactive seaweed . (Wilv wouldn' t I 
h.wethought of lhat ?) 

Sl imy green quicksand . ,>neaky cr<lb~ 
and v i( iom Jell yfi sh meanwhi le ~eek thei r 
quo ta of human flesh, so you mu~t watch 
Oul . And the armed guards patrolling Ihe 
beach f ire a shot whenever you get in the ir 
l ineof sighl. Once you get to Number 10 
Downing Street w ith your he lping of 
seaweed , look out for the gross th ings like 
banana peels sodistasteful ly flung out of 

long chin laughing with an evi l quiver 
Below her the landscape change~ from ,1 

cozy COtlilge w ith its li ttle red door si tt ing 
iln1 tfJllgdensely-wooded forest 10 the 
ba rren clay-l ike surface of a volono site 
sti ll smoldering in the aftermJ th of an 
eruption 

And then therc's .. the underworld 
Protecti ng your hags from danger i,n' t ea~y 
but at leaS! Ihereare nineof lhem. And 
don'llellhe terrif ic mood music distracr 
you from keeping ta bs on your magic level . 

All these bits IWlke a bubbling b rew of 
fun and excitement , but don 't lu ll yoursel f 
into th inking thi s is a due. You' re on your 
own. 
Faslloader : Yes 
Graphi cs: • 
Sound: . 
Playbi lit y : . 
CCI R;;Jli ng: ' " 
Pr ice: [7 .99 C;;Jssette (C64 ) 
COml)any: Palace Software, The Video 
Palace Ltd, 275 Pentonvi l le ROild. London 
N l 9Nl. Tel 01-2 78 075 1 

wi ndows by the Politlklam " deceptlvel", 
appeari ng as the cabinet l hernselve~. " 

Bri l li,lnl and superb are words that 
spring to m ind in this detailed, cr,lfi l ly 
designed game. r rom louches l ike the tl (le 
com ing in 10 the cha r.lcters appeari ng <It 
the Down ingStreet window s. Sea ~ i d(' 
SIX!cial ha san array of cunni ng ~urpr i ses 
and specia l ingredients. Smooth scrolling 
animation and Intricate sell i ng~ co mpete 
wit h screec hinggu l l ~ ,H)d the low rO<Jro f 
thel idefor <ll1enlion 

Seaside Spec ial isa must for .1nyone 
who wan)s to see some of the best of whal 
the 64 can do w ith a great effo rt such ,1S 
the work that wen t int o this game.l t ·~ <I~ 

much fun to play il ~ il i" to look at 
Fast lo.u ler : Pavlo(b 
Graph ics: •••• • 
Sound: .... 
Play.lbi lit y: • • .•• 
CCI R;;Jting: • .••• 
Price: [6 .90casset1e 
Comp.lny: Ta <; k ~et Ltd. 1 J H igh Street. 
Brid Ji ngton, Yorks YO 16 4PR. Tel: 02 62 
602668 
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TAPPER 
"Sicle-spli1ting, soda-slinging laughs and 
spills" is in no wayan exaggcr;lI ion. This 
tapper' s (bartender's) tife i~ full u f them, 
depend i ng of course on how well you p l<ly 
theg<lme. 

If you don', spend your t imc bowled 
over with frantical ly hyslericall:JUghlcr 
you may beable to function fast enough to 
manage Ihi~crazy arcade spree. You 
con1rolll1e harrowed b.1rtender trying to 
service h is cvcr-i ncrc;Jsing number~ of 
customers, keep empty mugs from 
crashing \0 the floor and save you rself from 
being tossed onlO the bar and ~ I ung ag.llnst 
the wall. Bu t don't get tooanxiou~. If you 
pour one 100 m;}IlY drinks il w i ll only go 
(f;1shing into the Willi at the other end of 
the bar 

Tapper is extremely addiClive. but it isn't 
dueto the dr ink si nce the onl y thing the bar 
serves isM ounlai n Dew, a fizzy, 
lime-yellow American soh drink simi lar in 
tasteto the Brits' Lilt . This is just one of the 
many Americanisms in Tapper, a game 
imported to the UK from America n 
software house Bally Midway. Other~ 
include gestures by the bartender 

ACE(C16) 
AirCombat Emulator is what ACE stands 
for and that 's what this program is , A~ il 
combat emu lator ratherthan a fl ight 
simulator, you avoid the frust ration o f 
allempting to take-o ff and land safely. You 
areillready airbourne and your task is to 
~eek out the enemy and bl,lstthem frOrlllh 
sky. 

ACE stands l ip admirably in comparison 
to it's 64 e<l uivalents. A cockpit di sp lay 
shows your statu~ ancl a radar indicates thc 
posi tion of enemy figh ters. 

Dayt ime, du sk ,lIld night fl yingilre illl 
l;.l tered for 

Your opponents ilre cunning devils. 
when sightecl on the rau,lryou Illust matd 
their pOSition and height. Once you h,we 
them in your sights, be posit ive in your 
allack. If you mi ss, they wi ll turn the tab les 
on you and they don ' t often miss 

Cont rol is via keyboard or jo~'~ t ick. but I 
always think the Joystic k givesa more 
realist ic feel ing o f being in control of the 
plane. Graphics in the scenery arc basic as 
in most garnesofthisgenre, but the plane 
banks smoothly and the cockpit display is 
effect ive 

The hack-hacko( guns and humof 
engines is also rea li~ticall~'entertajnlf1g. If 
you arc a C16 owner wilh Red HMon 
tendencies, ACE is worth looking.lt . 
FaSllo,lder : No 
Graphics : ' 
Sound : ... 
Playabili ty : . 
CO rating: ' " 
Pri ce: f9.95 
Cornp,lny: Cascade Games, 1-3 Haywra 
Crescent , Harrogate, N Yorksh ire . Tel 
0423504526 

remi niscent o f comediJn Steve M<lrt in and 
the fo lk tunc "Oh Suzanna" during the Old 
We~t Saloon scenes. 

You certalil ly don't need to speak 
American to have" go. however . You w il l 
need d good loystlCk, though, with de,lriy 
defined up, down, left and right 
movement~ and a well-placed fire button. 
In each scene you have four barse,lCh wi th 
;)tleast onecu~tomer raving and f lagging 

hi sarm stoget your attention. I 
gets to the end o f the bar without being 
served, the character p~ompt ly picks ~'Oll 
upanu flings you to the end ofthe'bar 

Dependingon how {,lr ,'long you get , 
your s kill ~ are test('(1 and tried b~'cowboys. 

MOON RAKER 
Thefuturistic geometric,ll effect of 
Moonraker's lunilr landscape W,lphics is 
the h igh light of this contest that takes you 
to the planetoid Geevor as its protector. 

The player comlllands a sub-orbitil l craft 
wi th the main risk bei ng that you must (11' ,1 ~ 
low a~ I)()ssible to destroy scavenger craft 
ilnd ,"!Void the deadly Fi reh,ll! . Seekmguut 
the scavengers who thre,lten your pbnet i~ 
a healthy challenge that re<lllires Jccura(.~' 
,1I1U good timing so thilt you ca n home-in 
on thel,lrget shown on your infra-red 
sc reen 

This laller feature is il n effective touch 
but it shares the limelight w ith the mil ln 
draw. the 3D rJdargraphi c~ landscape 
display _ 1&) Gilmourdesigned the l lnique 
relief feature with a compact dJtabase 
incorporated into the game. But because 
the reliefd i<;pl,lyshares the moni tor screen 
with o ther cockpit-t ype element s, it i~qujte 
sl11,l ll and loses some of the impact. What 
i ~ there, however, is verydra mJtic ,md one 
of the game's features is hypersp,lce lump, 
just to liven things up. 

The biggest gripe is the totally 
inade<!uate attention to sound effecb in a 
game th,lt simply begs forthern. H igh 
speed chase mode, target sighting and 
many other functions ,1re void of sound 
effects that cou ld ,ldd so much to the 
action. It is as if Moonraker'screalorsspent 
50 much dfort putti ng thegraph ic5 in 
shape that they forgot wund altogether 
except for a meager explosion effect when 
the Fireball destroys your crilft _ Even when 
the sub-orbi tal crashes to the ground, the 
player gets no sound or graphic effects. 

U ver.lll, Moonrakcr IS a good 
te<" hn ically-designcd game for the money, 

jocks, punks and ~pace creatures in four 
different bars. Consider them 
non·alcoholic pubs if you li ke, but that 
doesn't mean you won't encounter some 
aggressive swillers 

This is one of thl' most sparkling, 
high-spirited .lnd original gaml'S on the 
m.uket and it w ill kl'ep you glued to your 
computer for hours (when you aren' t 
laughing hysteric,l ll y, th.)t is). The 
dn imation i ssuperb~the bes t we've seen 
ConSide ring Tapperwa s fi rst relea~ed in 
IheUS In 1983, it s,ly~a 101 for how much 
furl her J long Ihe America n g,lmes market 
is _ The sou nd effects l ike<;mashingglas5 
;md appropriate background music ~imply 
top an already excellent program . 

Tapper is for those times when ser iou~ is 
the last th ing you w.lnt to be With your 
computer 
F.l sl loauer: NOV,lloild 
Gr.lphics: 
Sounu: . 
Playabilit y : ,. 
CO Raling: 
Price: £9 .95 casselle, f 12 .95 di sk (Cool ) 
Com ll,lIlY: U S Go ld Ltd , Uni t 10, PMkw,l}' 
Industria l Estate, Heneilge Street, 
Birmingham 137 4L y , Tel . 021 -35 9 3020 

uUllacks the dr,lma ,lnd lilli e bits Ih.ll 
dr,lwa pl.l yer into the screen. 
Fast 10'lder : None (7 mins) 
Graphics: •••• 
Sound: • 
Pla y.lui li t y: . . .. 
CO R.lIing·: ... 
Pri ce: £6 .95 casseUe 
Comp,ln y: )&J Gi lmourltd, 4 Cop~e Clo~e, 

Lis~, Hamp~h irt'GUJ3 7EW. Tel : 0 730 
1393430. 

DEFENCE 16 (C16) 
Newcomp.lI1y, ProbeSoflware,l,lunch 
with thi~ Defencler-\tyle g.H11t' 
Sli rpri~ing l y tl1('re ~eerns to be no loy~til;k 
option wi th thi\ g;Jme so') little nift~, finger 
work on the keyhoard is re<l lJl red 

You control a ~pacecr"ft (whi ch bea r ~ ,I 
remark,lble resemhlence 10,1 \eagu ll !) ,lnd 
your t a~k is to L<lpdown invading 
invader-type,ll iell\ wh ich ('011)1.:',,1 ~'ou 

from all angles. The (jr~ t thing youle,lm to 
do i ~ press thrust as ~oon a~ theg<lme 
begins or you' recleMI !:>clore you ~ t Jrt 

Graph icsare pretty basic, but ~till 
effec ti\'e~ in Ilartil;ular the styli"h effect of 
an explosion is you are shol down. Apdft 
from the usu:11 commands, you h.wethe 
option o(hYl-X'r~paCe,lnd sm,lrt bornb. 

An .lVerage Z,lP 'cm space g.lme, bU I we 
would like lo sce a joystick oplion . 
F,l st lo,l(ler : No 
Graphi cs : .. 
Sound: ' 
Playa bility: . 
COr,lling: .. . 
Price: £7 ,99 
Company: ProbeSoflwa re, 74 Ribb lesd.l le 
Road, London SW 16 6SE. Tel : 01-76Y 
2133 
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lODE RUNNER 
Thl~ fast-action .1rC.Jdc g.lrne could bciusl 
,lJ101hermazegame. But it isn' t 

Brodcrbund Soi1 warc, the American 
lompany Ih.l1 ha~ taken so many garnl'~ 10 
thl' number one I)()~'hon In the US, made 
the .lelion addictive and Ircnzied .15 your 
Lode Runner tries 10 (al ice! chests of gold. 
But he hasencmic,> ,me! they try to stop him 
,1t ali cosls 

Whi le the graph ics a fC basic with a (ew 
en hancements. graphiniucn', alwa ys the 
Import.lnt elemcnt and this isoneofthosc 
(a~l'~. I lere Irs the aclion that keeps you 
lookingdosely, 't ou won become 
convinced that those enemies oflhe 
Hungl ing Emp ire (the ~ublcct of several 
Brodcrbuncl games) iH("lClivcly plotl ing 
,Igains! you , never milld that it' s lust il 
computer. 

Boasting 150 different puzzles and 
,><-cnc~. you'll be hard pres5ed toget 
beyond many Without a lot of efion but the 
eXlltement IS worth it. All the beUer if you 
I.ke pULLles fOf lode Runner's maze-like 
,l rrangcmentso f pas~,lfles. I.luuers and 
p()le~ for clim bing provide all the thinking 
m.ttt('ryou could want. 

You have to loll«t all the gold chest<,on 
one "lreen to .ld\ an(c tathe next. but 
thert' I~a che,lt m(xle if you'retcclmg 
Imp.1tient Ihatlet~ you goon lothe next 
k'wl, Be prep,l red to f,ICe the 
( on~equences, howe\'ef 

A terrific extra fOf thi~,werage-pflced 
pacbge is Ihe game generalor that lets you 
dc~ign and save to disk rourown lode 
Runner games by cr('Ml ng any sort of game 
hoard you lil-..e. You can also access anyof 
the 150 screens in the prepared game 
directl y through the game genera tor. 

l ode Runner is an excellent game in i ts 
own ri ght that w ill kl'CP Ihe most 
expensive of strategisl s enterl.l ined for ,I 
long whi le. Even then the gamegener,ltor 
pIcks up where lode Runner leaves off. 
Any garnesenthu~ias t will get months if not 
ye"rs of quali ty. long-lasting fun out of il. 
F,l$tloader: Yes 
Graph ics: ., . 
Sound: . 
PI,l y.lbility: •..•• 
CCI R'lting: .••• 
Price : £.9.95 ca<,~elte, £. 12.95 disk (C64) 
Comp.lny: Ariolasoft ltd , Ashphehe 
11ou~e, P.JlaceStrCCI, londonSW 1. Tel' 
01 -8348507 

All games reviews appearing in th iS 
magaZine are personal opintons and serve 
only as a guide to new g.lrnes on the 
market. Our sta r ratings for graphics, 
sound, playability and the CO rating are as 
follows: 

• = Poor 
• • "" Averdge 
•• • = Good 
•••• = Very good 
•••• • '" Excellent 

3D l UNATIAC K 
The sight out the window of your /5 Hover 
Fighter is one to behold. 

A scene of cr,lterS.lnU hi l lson the lun.Jr 
surf,Ke below is aseonvincingas anythmg 
in.1 popular ~ci-fi film, particularly at first 
gl.,nce. At closcrexami n.Jtlon the hOrl lon 
nllght 1001-.. more likea corOlI reef and you 
nl,lY holve difficul ty distinguishing Ihe little 
enemy ~hlps from the surroundings, but Ihe 
effect of the high resolution, smooth 
scroll inggr.Jphics is just.Js powerful. It 
gives you that funny liUle feeling th.Jt sp.lce 
flight Ihe likesofStarW,lrs is In your re.leh. 

When that h,'ppens, however, I should 
hope the machine you arc flyi ng reaCIs.1 bll 
fil sterthan the mcchanicsof 3D Lun.ltl.lck. 
The joyst ick operation is di strublngl y~low 
lor wh.Jt ~holi id be ,1 f<ls t-action ,1r( ,KI(
spree. Ch.lngtng IIIto " map mode" to tr,1( k 
your own movements olnd tho\(.' of the 

Scldd.lb IUIl,:r loru:,,>. '\ OU·II.1 1 ~o 11,1\ (' 10 
kecplrack of your hll l l t{'ml x'f,llurl' ,ll1d 
fLie l l evel~ while planning yOllrwt'.tI.Hm~ 
strategy wlth.l (hoiceot .1erl, I IIll'Il('~. 
flo.J l rng la~er ~r)()()f,>, mi~~lk ~II()~ , l'll. 

A ll in .111, 3D lunalt.lck m.lkes 
max imum usc o f colour, gr.lph ics, sound 
and mood selling 10 bring ,I genuine 
.lrc.,de flavour to Ihe home computer. Th(' 
game work~on i()Y~ !i<.I-.. or kt'ybO,11'(1 
control. 
Fast lo.ldc r : None (2 l11in~) 
Graphics: .... . 
Sound: •• • • 
PI,l yabilil y: •••• 
CCI R.lling: .... 
Price: f7 .95 (.a\~t'! I(.'(C()4) 

Company: I kw~on C()Il~ult,lI1h Ltd, ';(,13 
M i lton Tr.Jding [~ I .J!e, "vldlon, t\hlll~doll, 
O:.:onO)l. 14 4 RX. Tel: On5BL~93Y 

c ········ C········ ·C··········C 
PACMAN IA (C16) 
ConverSIOns of populOlr, or once popular, 
games still ,1Ccount for a Subst,lntl ,l l 
l>crcent.1geo( softw.Jre for the C 16. 1·Ic-re 
we have,l version of Pac mania, very Irlle 10 
theorigin.ll. I wonder, though, whether the 
demand is ~ t ill t herc for these 
comp.Jfllivcly b.l<'ic g.lmes 

Asinlheorigm.J1. you direct your 
Pac-Man around., male of gobbling lip 
power pills and fruit while avoiding the 
'ghosts' whose embrace is f.Jtar. 

You can leave the maze on onesi{leanu 
re.Jppear on the olher and there arc also 
I}()si tiolls which enable you to reapl>car 
elsewhcre if the going gets tough. And, of 
cou rse, c<lllhe fI.lshing pills and you can 
gobble uplhc ghosl~ whdetheY.1re 
ha rmless . 

It m,lY be IInaglllat ion (or old age 
creeping on!), but the gho~ts appt'dfto 
move faster In thrsC16ver~ion, rendenng 
myoid tried and tru ~t c(! rou te u.,('le~~, II's 
also worlh making Ihe gho~t~ h .tr 1l1 1e~s 
IJwcly to Ibten to thec.Jlchy ~()u n(b they 
f'l .Jke in this tranSi tion! 

An o ld, o ld theme, but still (tuil e 
addictive. 
Fast loader : No 
Graphics: '" 
Sound: '" 
PI,l yabilil y: .,' 
CClr.lling: ••. 
Price : £.5.99 
Company: MrChipSoftware, 1 Neville 
Place. Llandudno, lUO JBl. Tel: 0492 
79026 

c ······· · C···· ···· ·C········· ·C 
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COMMODORE~ 

A fully animated 3D adventure 

for I to 4 players extending 

over 64 colourful locations. 

REQUIRES A JOYSTICK. 

RRP. £8.95 
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What's your handle? 
Unless you're a whizz on the computer keyboard, 

joysticks are the only feasible, easy-to-use method of 
playing arcade games. CCI tries its hand as some that have 

corne onto the market in recent months. 

" Ergonomic'>" " '0 .1 word oflcn heard in 
cumpuler cirdC!> Ihc'>C days. p<l rti(ularl y in 
twrdware. and IOy.,11Cks arc no l'XCCplion. 

Ke mp<.lon, forcKamplc , i:o. onCCllmllany 
la lking aboul "crKOnomic '>lyllnK of base 
and laperro, nylon co ... ert.-d .. Irel shafr ' In 
de:o.L ribinglls Joystkk Pro 5000 . 

ErKOnomie \ '*'ems to do rTIOSlly wilh 
look .. a nd comfort , and Ihe look of IOYS
tICks is changing dra mallca lly. The Iradi
hona lly basic black , box-and slick are 
Riving way 10 more colourfu l rtl('(.hanlC .. _ 
Slop-light red . ncon· bluc, txoigc wilh gray, 
b lack w ilh red or red , whlll' a nd bl ue all 
are colour., o r comblnallons u,*"<1 In the 
I1eWe'>l loysCicks re1t'aSt.-d over the l)'l SI .,ix 
monlh .. Of t"Q. 

Of COUt ..... con"ldcfing lhe u .. ual drah 
c:oloo,... of Commodore (()01pull'f", you 
may have a <.a<,t' o f Iht> \C.'rvanl o UI .. hinlng 
the masC('I . But never mind that. Mo!.l o f 
lhe new Rf'f}eralion, sp'a .JJy Joy!!.tlcks w m 
InR out are no more expensive 'h.m their 
pla in paren"" so you 'V{" hll /e lo lOS£'. And if 
you're inlo "erKOnoml( ~" fH.1yward .md 
Sparkt.· .. ' Conc i:o.(.' Fngli .. h Dictiona ry 
dne .. n 'l c ... t.'n know wh.11 it i\J, Iht.'\l· da ring 
advance<> should lx' .1 re he f from luy'>l id 
drudgery . 

All Iha l '>cl id , h')wevt.'r, don 'l ,udge .1 
lOy .. hck by 11\ cover. They look as diffl're nt 
in ... ide a.. oul . The .. wllc ht.... Ihat !>end 
'>iROal .. (oold be It·.lf .. w il( he-; of touch
~ .. ilivc pad,>, ea( h of whIt h a(feo '1'0 
semlhv'ly . Onc glvc.'S .. mouth , (oo .. lanl 
tnOVemt..>rlt while another m<.ly move In 
Intervals wllh sleJ)!io of a dt.·full'd dl '>lance. 
The la lter would requtrt' you 10 pu .. h 
repeatedly in one dlfeclion 10 keep mov
i ng, buliIKI~ firm conlrol . 

The overall dt'S'gn h'h a 1m 10 do wllh 
how f'a .. ,ly lhe 10 Y"h(.k ,., 10 u:o.t.'. If you like 
tn hold it in your lap but lhe ba\E' i5n'l 
shaped JU~ tlghl. you could be In fo r a 
painful Ii ITIt' . Some IX'OPle like comfort
able handl(."); o lhe r!!. ft.oel Ihl'y 'Wi belle r 
handling by uSing J u ~t part of the ha nd M> 

lhe .. hapeof the .. llck i,>n 'l l rU( ial. 
loy~tick., genera lly .lre Inexpe nsive .1 <;, 

JX'flphcrals KO, bul Ihey w('a r oul quickly 
wilh rapid-aCIII)n, rapid ·fi re g..lmC'>, ')() he 
aw.ue that one may 1.I ~t you only aboul a 
year depending on how a nd how offen you 
use I!. 

In ludglng th('\e lat(. ... 1 offerings, we' ... e 
considered sen.,iltvily. !>f)l't.od of r('Sponse, 
durab, IIty, ca..e of handling, .. turdlne .... on 

Clockwi!>f' from far /('ft : Wit t) Thr('(>- Way O(' /W(" Vulca n Gumhot I, Kemp!>loo formula 
" Protek Powc1play, Ascom IIlgh )<01<" Vul(dn CunshOIIl, Chcctdh RAT. M a rCOni RBJ 
Jrackef Ball 

the lable lop a nd pri( p , [ ,\t:h wa .. Im"<l (Ill 
mort.' Ihan one Iype of gaml' ~() Wl' ( ould 
:o.(.'C how appropria le II wa~ 10 em h "Itua· 
tlo n. 

GRAND PRIX FORMULA 1 
Kemp<;ton baSically re-packaged and rcdc
:o. igned .h Compchtion Pro 5000 model for 
thi .. new r.l( ing c ir( uitlinc of loysIlCk ... II '" 
Ihe ~mc shape a~ the o rigina l but w'lh a 
hught h lue exterior a nd hu~e, while firc 
bullons. 

The "lgnlfic,lOl cha nge , ~ the ncw micro 
,>witdlCS inside. They gt ... e pr('("i!.(' (ont rol 
in e ight d irections. and ,ludible c. iI ( klllg 
noises help you to know when you· ... e 
O1o\'("<1 o r have n'l. If you w,lnl d lffeR' nl 
lenglh~ of con!.tanl nlovenlent Fo rmula ' 
won'l do quite as well , a lthough il .. hll 
o UI·peforms most, 

The Iwo large . scn~i " ve fire bullum are 
good for righl or lefl-h.mdcd pl.IY ,lOd 
while Ihe b.l sc is '>Iurdy e nough 10 u~ on a 
lable lo l1. it' s a lso sh.lped comfortably for 
hand-he ld play. AI a I)rice of £16 .'/<; it's a 
bil moreexpensivl' but westlll rl'conlillend 
,I highly. 

VULCAN GUNSHOT I 
The grey mou lded ha ndle of the Gun,>ho l 
sits on a wide, firm b.lse of grey and be ige. 
Tholl .lnd the suchan cups ma ke II .1 good 

one 10 play on a table top but, dK<,m, 
awkward for ho lding in the hand . 

The fi re bullon on the h.lse dldn', helVE: 
the <.ensitlVlty of the one on lop of the 
handle and the f.le l tha! it is located o n the 
left side front makes it difficu l1 for left 
handcrs. Movement is In eight direction .. , 
if you can figure out which dircchon you' l"(" 
movi.nS thai is. The stick i!> muc h too 100<,(' 
10 give frim conlrol and we found it dIffICult 
10 d islingUish the center neutral position . It 
also waR8l~ quite a btl even when you' r(' 
IlOllouching the handle. 

Cunshot I sells for £8.95, qUite it gOfxi 
price never1heless and the qualify of 
construction i., good 

VULCAN GUNSHOT II 
Vulcan makes th is ve rsion w ,lh .ln aulo-firl' 
'>witch, a wonderful .lssel for the most 
l'rra llc , f.lsl-aclion Z.lp-em-ups. The hand
le control a lso seems more firm Ih.lO 
Gun!>hol I. The only proble m is thai lhe 
.. witc h cover fa lls o ff if the Joyslick is 
dropped or fa lls over. Gunshol II is ava,l
able in the grey a nd beige colours or b.1Sic 
black at.lO RRP of [ 11 .95. 

All i .. not lo !>! for C 16 owner~ in this 
respect. Vulca n produces a very simple 
inte rface cable for £4 .95 Ihat allows any 
Vulcan or D-Iype toyslick to be used with a 
C16. 
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POWERPLAY 
A firm, finger-moulded ha nd lt, ,mel rilpid
fin.' bulton are good te.lturc' for one 01 1he 
fi rs! jOySlick~ made ~pecifiL,llly for the 
( 16. 

M anufactured in China, Powerp ldY h3.,. 
IL'rrific eight-d irection,,1 firin g <lbility ,Jnd a 
re<hon,lble ~en~itivi1y, l he (i re button on 
top i~ really lor ~ingle ~hOl .tclion but we 
found i1 to be the mmt useful one even fOf 
tlldnu.)1 r,l p i(l fi ring. We found the uut!on 
in the contoured h.:.ndle no t terribly useful 
but th.1\ depends on per!>On(l 1 preference 

The m,l ln gripe, once again. is Iht' b ... ,l'. 
11 i., wide, moulded ,md stand .. on four 
~ud ion pads yet it '<, much 100 light fo r re.)1 
tahll'-top u~e . And if you 're hJnd~ ;1(('0'1 

the ~ i 7e oi elephant's feel. holding the 
PowerpldY could becoll1e p.1inful 

At [11. 9 '), this one "eelll~ oH'fI)t'iced, 
p,lrl i( ul<lriy (on<,ideri ng iI, lI~e I~ limi1ed I() 
(16. 

A pea/.. a! wna! m,1/..('~ loy'licl<.~ !itk 

Thi~ Thrt.>t:-Way Oduxe j ()y~lick ha~ d lot 10 
.)!l~wcr lor £lS In f<lll 

Unforl ull;)tely, it dne~n't qui te gel Ihere 
The '>teel SIMlt undeme,Jth the h,1I1dl(:' 
5how~ too mll(h play to ~ i v('<l good icied oi 
HlOVemenl , bUI the r('action detx'nd~ on 
the handle. We wou ld r(!(umm(:'nd either 
Ihe grip handle or the one <;h"peo like a 
b,lsebidl b,, 1. W ith the third hJndle, we 
found it I:x:Uer 10 hold II nl';)r the bo ttom 
instead of gripping til(' whole th i n~. A 
button ~eleLlor <,witth Il'h you u<;e either 
both fi re butlon~ or lusl lhe one on lop of 
the ~ I i<.. "- ThaI'S wa~le·d co~meti<s, Ihough. 
Why would you wanl lo limit yoursel f? 

It t<l ke<, some lonfidence 10 pril'e a 
joy~l id, th i ~ high. CrJnted the three inter
(h,lngc<l b le h,JIld les .lnd heavy, solid co n
"\nKtion make Ihe. Delu xe one of the 
best-made producb we've ~L't.'n. We ~lill 
h.we to qu(,q ion the pri( ing cO l l~ider ing 
the norm.llly brief life-spJn of joyqi(k~ and 
thi:. ol1e\ average Iw rformancl'. A big plus 
is Ihat its warr,lI1ty i~ for t\\'o Yl'ar~ in~leJd 
of theu~u,ll on0 

ASCOM 
rh i ~ attractive looking lov~tick of rl'(!. 
white ,md blue hJ~ a finger~grip IMndle tha! 

$~------------------~ Iilb forwdrd in the neutr')l po<;ition, prob
ably to give till' ef/('ct of pullin~ bdck ,1<; if 
you wert,' in .1 pilot'~ seal. J\~C()1ll hodly 
calls Illhe High Score joystick 
Havif1~ Iwo fire button~ on til(' bJ~e i~ 

good for I('ft-handed pl"yer~, bul the 
trigger-bunon on Ihe in~ide of tite handi<' 
doesn' t ~cem to b(' mLich 1I<,(' ~inle lile 
hand i~ Illo~ t l y invoked in control, nut 
firing, ,md the forefinger could :.Iip in 
ad ve rte ntly 

The 1),1<;;; <;ih on r"Ollrrubbl'r-~Llction p,'d~ 
ilnd i~ widC<lnd heavy enough to g ive ~me 
~Iability for I"ble top pl.l),. But Ihe 'dml' 
fea tures mdkc it ;}Wkw.lrd to U'l' 11.1<;1 
holding il in your h.mds. The I\~com worb 
smoo thly with lillie eli()f\. It I"~e~ ~orn(' 
practice to get used to Ihe ~mooth <1ct10n 
and <;oml'times the ex("e~~ plJY in it a!fech 
)'ourllmmg 

Unfo rtulla tely, d la"! minUledeci<;ion by 
Dyn,lmics Marketmg rne"n~ YOLI can gel 
the A~com only through the lornpany'~ 
Germ,ln brJllch rhe price may be worth 
the trouble - DM29.95, about iB.4();"I1 

RATS! 
For <III the hype <lfotHld Ihi~ )1('\\ <"oncept in 
joystick<;, the Ikrnotp Ac·tion Tf.ln~miller i ~ 
a di~J PpuinlmeJ1\. You con l rol g"ml''' 
through touch-s0n,itivc, r"iscd pMls on Ihe 
IMnu-held un i1. Th.ll l r<lll';imi t ~ infr.l-r(,d 
signals to,l diode (m ,1 ~mal l receiver 

The hand un it ~uppo<;edly work~ ,11 ,I 

iairiy wide angle, but we d idn't fi nd lit')!. 
Not unly wa, it Jwkward to hold, w e had 10 

point it directl~' <It the receiver to do ,m y 
f.:ood. Even then we hild In touch th(' P;]O, 
!u~ 1 right belore we got ,IllY reilct ion from 
the gall1e~ . When we d id Ill;tnage, the 
sign,ll mu~l h.lve lravcll<.'<l very quid.ly 
becJus(' we noticed no deJdY in reJClion ,t! 
all . Yel , the RAT just doesn't convt'y the 
l'nlhu<;iaslll about a game Ill<l! one gels 
I hrou~h the qu ick:le5~ of a Irdflitiofl,ll 
Joy~tid 

U~e(l w ith the right gallle~ and III the 
("mrcc! way, the £29.9'; RAT pruh,lbly 
would be quite good. But w{' mUSI I"('C'OIl1-
mend you wait to inve~ 1 your muney lIntil 
lhecor1cept is relined 

The chart below shows a range of availa ble joysticks and the evalua tio ns giwn them 
by CO in this o r previous issues. New produc ts that have not been re viewed show a " - " 
in the ra tings columns. 

NU MI:IHI 
SENSITI . CONSTRUC- EAS( 0 1 

IW IlY liON or USE fi RE 
MOmt (0·5) (0·5) (0-5) IlUrrONS 

D",,,,,,, 
W"l):'.n~""'>k· 
k"u...J) 

[).~',' 15 

K"'~"''''\'",,,!ht,,.,~, 
""Il'<\\," 

\\.oI """ R •• "II,.II,<.]l, 
K('fl,,,',,n 
1l<.,I"K,IM~,I!~·\! 

2.1<."S." .. 
londonF(l 
1.~.01-1'1))4<j(N 
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ifdull1le O/t/'el1WIJ"t/" __________ _ 

Exorcising Demons 
Demons of Topaz undergoes rigorous testing by the CCI 

Readers Panel as Game of the Month. 

"Ga'day and welcome 10 Ihe world of 
O ny, Ihe Auslr.llioln aslronJ UI. fir stly you 
sec Da y's space ship land in front of d 

lunar landscape, then out gets O z who 
resemblt·s a large can of Fosler's fdger. 
Now the adventure begins." 

The ye.lr'i<. 21 14 A,D. ,md thj~ de .. crip
lion bv I ')-yc,lr-old I'eil [d\\,lrd~ or St'x
IcylW.lth. Kent, ~('t,> Ihe ~<-l'n(' perit'Ctly for 
Demon .. 01 Top.1l by rireblrd, the <,flU
\\are brandl 01 Brill~h T('I('<om. At £5.95, 
it i~oncor firebird '.,Culd Edition g.lm~ 

Oll)',> mi)~lon i .. to lind the ~('\('n 
TOp.1Z crY<.IJls n~>(I('d 10 r('-,>IM! the .. hip. 
But Ihere'<, " (<"Itch. ScVl'ntccn-)c.lr-old 
Carl COl icy ol longiicld, Kl'rll, elabor.lh.·~. 

"Ouy's rivalry comes in the form of 
sleeping Demon Guardi.lns who only 
olWolke when OUy s l~ps into a crys t.11 's 
centre (to tolke it). This also is the on ly Woly 
you can start notching up your score, so 
you could quite h.,ppily jump .lnd leap .1 11 
night and not score one point ." 

Ju lien r r.lncois, 16, of London E 12 ~.ly~, 
"l.udily rou h.1VC two thing, going (or 
you. The Dl'mon~ ,Ire ~ufiering from a 
hangover .lIld movc tot.lily al r.melom. The 
second i~ your Sonl{. Trirang, .1 ~Ophl~ti. 
cated triangulM boomerang. I hi~ CJn \.,i l l 
;m~ Demon in th fh}thl p.,th. The Trir.lng 
h<1~ momcntum !to bCWMf:'! Till'; momen· 
tum CJn be both inend and foe! " 
Dcmon~ Top.17 i~ III thefarndi.1rpl.ltform 

category 01 Mcade games, but our p.lrld of 
seven readers found this to 1)(> one of the 
better. 

" It set"ms that every man and his dog are 
doing the p loltform bit at the moment .md 
Demons o f Top.17. •. • is no exception, 
only this is one with a difference," Coffey 
says . " The ac tual game has Ix.'t.'n very well 
coded, the Demons' presenting smooth , 
original animation and O uy's weaponry, 
quite appropriately.1 boomerang, is fun to 
master," 

It i~ loulhe~ like Ihb ,mel .H1 ~)riglllal, 

entert<1ining storyl ine Ihat SI'I Dl'mom of 
Top.17 above ,om(' of th(' othcr~. In fact, 
our re,1dcr~ notin.>d the mfluer1C(' of thi:. 
g.lme'~ predece~~or~. 

"It fealure" liule brt .. "tmil,lr to tho~e ot 
other plalform game~ which made thelll 
diiferent on thetr rele,he <.o l l,lp~ing 

52 Commorior(" (ompu!lO!t ~I.lv t<)6~ 

tl()or~ ,md prickly pl'1nt~ )rom M,lnt( 
Miller, thc I1ru(c I eeclev.1lor,>, til(' :><.roll· 
Ingoi Son ot Bla~cr and ~llly ~prttt'~ ChUM 
Mlnc'r ~Iyle, " ob,>er\l'd TIIl1 Bur~t'. 15, of 
Mdnchester. 

Polul SeriK-rt, 22, of !-,.urogate, says, 
" Some of the graph ics .Ire prell y good, 
p.ulicularl y Ouy who i s the smoothest 
mover I'vcseen for .1 long time," 

The del11on~ in their V,lfIOU'> fortlb W('rC 

the highlight tor lulien Fran<,ol'>. " The 
g.lnl(· I)().l~t~ )ufficient m<",ln" lor ~'our 
clemi)e - dl'lllon .. , .1~pl\l),ialion, killer 
planb, waler, high i,111!., etc. 

" l.ading in Demon,> Top.u j~ not, " ht' 
~,IV!>. " I countl'(l over 1.1 \\ Ilh ,>0111(' re,ll 
\\eirdje~ )uch <l~ a pig on.1 P<.'nny !-"rthing, 
bouncin~ pumpklll'> , \"iller Conltl1fxlore 
sign~, 10<ld"of spinning thingutlllllaltH'> .1nd 
bubbling Volk'\\'1~om to n.lnll' hut a 
fe\v." 

Fourteen·year·old lohn Archer of 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire. observes, " Vou 
must jump deftly from plalform to pl.-t · 
form, watching ou l for the floor Ihal f.d ls 
aw.l y and the conveyor belts," 

·'11 w.1S ~Iightly original <1'> <1n ide.1 
though the layoul of the W,'phil ~ quitE' 
unorigin.ll, with typical ladder), dillcr('ni 
levels and conveyor beh~'" .. ,ly~ 1 J ' ~ ' ("lf ' 

old Luci Ker<.h,lw of TC'ddinglon, Mid , 
dlesex. 

Th(' mt.'Ch,mic) imprc'>'>l>d I'-lul c.,('rix.'rt 
"For a change, the \"ey,> area" ('.i~y to lI~e 
as the joyslid " 

Brightly colourt."<! graphi( .. gr('t'l yOll 
above and below wound on til(' .hlt'fOld 
TOP.12 . John Ar(her .. ay) thc wapht(" ·'Iwlp 
the game comlder ably. 1 hey .ne (olourlul 

and Ihe ~pntes lI~ed are very complic,l!cd 
and well.ln imated." 

Several l it le ~creens .)ccompany Il\cly 
rendlhon"of tunes like Toreadore. r i reblrd 
<,cem~ to h.weI.lken the best of the pl.llform 
world and unplanted il firmlv III Top.1l 10 
nMke il J ~amc that. w h ile not oVC'r\\'helm· 
In~,gro\\'sonyou 

Our panel ~s conclusions: 

" Overall the gam" is a ~Ioryfit.-'d \er~ion 01 

'\\<1ni<. M iner, ~o is very addic tive," - Neil 
Edward ... 

"AI iir~1 1he game d ldn'1 make a hrft 
unprec;~lon on me but it is nowob\ iouo; thaI 
., depth of planning wenl into cre.lting Ihe 
well I.lid Oul screcn~, careful thinklllg on 
Ihe plarcr's pelrt will ~' i eld ~hort cut~ Ih.11 
~,1VC prC(IOu" IIIlle,·· - Ju lien F r"ncoi~. 

··1 do think Firebi rd de:.ervc) a pat on the 
back for a game which I lhmk l1l.1y be qUIte 
~uccess(ul," - l.lIc i "'er,h,l w 

The dl.)lIenge was enollgh to yield 
"much learing of h.-ir and gnashin~ of 
tt.'Cth," Tim l~urke. 

"It i~ e)(tremely addictive and an (')lcd· 
lent valu!' for money," - John Archer 

" Good value for muncy," Paul 
Sl'rlx.'rl 

"Ib .ldd i c l ivene~s grow~ irom sirength 
to strength and had me going hack 10 Ihe 
good old 64 many tim('~. In fat:!, the urge tu 
deccnd into Ihe c.wes of TopaL is growing 
evcr ~tronger. 50 illoo\" <; like once ag:lin all 
you 64 O\\ner~ wi l l be for\"ing out monl'y, 
,l1ld .11 only (5.95 Dl'mon~ of Topa). i~ 

money well '>pent," Carl Corfev 



SX·64 on tape 
The lack of a cassette port has been a major criticism of 

Commodore's SX-64 since its launch last year. John Mann 
reveals that it is possible to interface a cassette recorder to 

C ~:en;.o::~~~ S:;I:! 'f~~e~~t~:~ ~~~~ 
long as you don't pay the recommended 
price! (I bought mine from a major hi-fi 
chain store fo r under £500). As well as the 
Commodore 64·based CPU, its sturdy 
case ho uses a 5" colour monitor and 1541 
disk d rive. Its detachable keyboard is a joy 
10 use, and wordprocessor, financial and 
stock-control software comes free with the 
machine. 

However, in designing the SX·6 4, Com
modore seem to have had a lapse of 
common sense; while providing cartridge, 
user, serial, joystick, and video/audio 
ports. they decided to omit the cassette 
port. Perhaps they thought either that 
'executives' were so e xcited by wordpro
cessingthal they didn't want to play games, 
or that 'executives' could afford the 
inflated prices of disk software. Wrong on 
both counts, in my opinion . 

Soon after I purchased my SX-64, Itele
phoned Commodore at Corby to explain 
the error of their ways, and asked them if 
there was any way to interface a cassette 
recorder - perhaps they had a special 
recorder which plugged into the serial 
patti 'No: was their reply. Not being one 
who takes 'no' for an answer, I started to 
delve deep inside the machine, and 
proved them wrong ... 

How Cassette Loading 
Works 

Before I describe how I made my SX-64 . 
read tapes, a few words about how this is 
done by the ordinary C64. 

Locations 0 and 1 in the C64's memory 
are actually contained within the 6510 
microprocessor ie, and act as an 8-bit 
input/output port; location 1 is the actual 
port and location 0 is the port's data direc
tion register. Depending on the state of 
each bit in location 0, each corresponding 
bit in location 1 is configured as either an 
input or an outpul. The bits we shall be 
concerned with are described in Fig 1. 

the SX-64. Here's how .•• 

As you can see, the cassette recorder is 
connected to bits 4 and 5 of the port, 
directly in the case of the PLAY sense line 
(bit 4). Bit 5 controls a transistor switching 
network, within the C64, which provides 
power to the cassette motor. The TTL out
put from Commodore's cassette recorder 
is connected directly to the FLAG pin on 
the keyboard CIA (Complex Interface 
Adapter). 

When the C64 is given a LOAD Com
mand, control is passed to the Operating 
System (KERNAL) ROM, which first checks 
which peripheral device is being ad
dressed. If the device number following 
the file name is 'I; or if no device number is 
given, KERNAL carries out a load from cas
sette; through the 6510 port, it checks that 
the PLAY button is depressed on the cas· 
sette recorder and, if so, supplies power to 
the recorder. Cassette data is then read via 
the CIA. 

System 1 
So, my problem was to find the relevant 

connections on the SX-64. Or to at least 
find the cassette read line (C IA FLAG), 
because the other two lines seemed to be 
largely redundant since the SX-64 holds 
the 'PLAY depressed' sense line continu
ously low, and disables the screen 
whenever the cassette motor should be 
running (thus allowing eye and finger 
power to do the rest!). Examination 
revealed thaI the cassette read line is easily 
available at pin 1 of the serial port (SRQ IN). 

The rest is easy, you may think. Not so ! 
When I tried a 'LOAD N", l ', the SX-64 
replied ' Illegal Device Number: just as it 
would if one tr ied to load, for example, 
from the screen. A quick disassembly of 
sections of KERNAL reveale.d all; although 
the SX-64 KERNAL contained all th'e cas
sene routines, they had been 'blocked' by 
a single byte of code early in the LOAD 
chain . However, this problem was not 
insurmountable. Fig' shows that bilsOand 
1 of the 6510 port can be altered to replace 

iffin 
G'S t 

t DisCorY"Ie-c1 all w ires from cassPite pori 
COI"Y"Il'Ctor "A,'. Itwn recOl1l"le-ct wort'S 
1&2 to pins 2&3. 5101 t'nd "K"with (I 

$harp k ni le.tolil~porl 

2.Connect w ire 4 10 pin I 01 a 6-pin DtN 
plug 'S' 

3.C()rYll>C1 "fi.."8"8."C"loUs('(Port. ~;al 
Pori (lnd CaSSE'\le Earphont' Sod<e\. 

Fig3 : Inlerface Modifical ion 

KERNAL and BASIC with sideways RAM. It 
was a simple matter to write a short pro
gram which transfers both BASIC and 
KERNAL to their sideways RAM, re
enables the cassette routines and switches 
oul the ROM completely (see Fig 2). It 
worked ! 'LOAD "~," made the screen go 
blank - the SX-64 was trying to read from 
cassette. 

Alii needed now was a cassette player. 
The C64 uses a dedicated recorder which, 
as mentioned earlier, is powered from the 
computer and processes its audio output 
to provide the TTL square wave required 
by the CIA. It is probable that the SX-64's 
power supply would be unable to provide 
the current necessary for the cassette 
motor, so I decided to purchase an 'ordi
nary' cassette recorder and one of the C64 
cassette interlaces which are readily 
available . The computer end of the inter
face was modified as shown in Fig 3. You 
will notice that the interface is powered 
with +5v from the User Port. 
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5X--S4 secrets 

This is the first system which you might 
like to tryon your SX·64. Its advantage is 
that it doesn't entail opening the case. Con
ned the interlace and cassette recorder, 
power up, and run the program in Fig 2. 
Ensure that 'SlOp' is pressed on the cassette 
recorder, and type 'LOAD (Return),. When 
the screen goes blank, press PLAY on the 
cassette recorder. After a few seconds, the 
screen will display the message 'fOUND 
program name: Immediately, press the 
Commodore logo Key. The screen will 
again go blank, and will remain so until the 
program has loaded. 

System 2 
System " albeit simple. works fine for 

many programs, but will not work with 
longer programs which use the sideways 
RAM (because they overwrite your modi
fied KERNAl ), nor with fast- loading 
programs, which generally begin by load
ing KERNAl into RAM, thus de-modifying 
your KERNAl. The only way around this is 
to purchase a KERNAl ROM for a normal 
C64. I was able to obtain one for about 
£20, and found it easy to fit - remove the 
top half of the case, locate the ROM on the 
CPU board (Fig 4), ease out the old ROM 
from its socket and gently press in the new 
one. 

As well as allowing full cassette function
ing. fitting the C64 KERNAl gives a blue 
display on initial power-up, rather than the 
SX-64's prettier colours, and also gives cas
sette rather than disk loading from 
'Shift/Run-Stop: As far as I can tell, these 
are the only differences between the KER
NAls, 

SYStem 3 
The only problem with KERNAl 

replacement on its own is that, because 
faSl loading programs generally do not dis
able the screen while loading, it is difficult 
to know when to switch the recorder on 
and off during the loading of multi-part 
programs, I also found that some programs 
check that the PlAV button is released 
before statting the load. The cure for these 
problems is simple (Fig 5), bul requires 
three wires to be soldered to the CPU 
board within the SX-64, and a small switch 
and an LED to be attached inside the 'stor
age' space above the disk drive. Pressing 
the switch f09ls the computer into believ
ing that PLAY is released, and the LED lights 
whenever the cassette should be running. 
System 3 has loaded all but one of the fast 
loading programs I have tried (this was 
probably due to inadequacies in the cas
sette player or interlace), 

SX- 64 CPU PCB (Solder side) 

Carefully solder 
wres at A,B&C. 
Mount LED and 
switch inside 
·storage' space. 

;-................. ;, 

Fig 5 : System 3 
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StX-64 CPU PCB (Component side) 

Fig 4: location of KERNAL and 6510 

Conclusion 
Since I fitted System 3 to my SX-64, only 

recently, r have more than recouped the 
initial outlay in reduced software costs. I 
have also been able to use software not 
available on disk - and this includes many 
new games programs on the market. 

However, before you dig out your (fine
tipped) soldering iron, remember that 
working inside the SX-64 will negate your 
warranty, and there is always the chance 
that you might damage the machine while 
you work. Beware! 

Casntte PLAY d.p,. .... d 18 REM .. SlfoFLE TAPE COt"NERSION FOR 5X-64 .. 

OUTPUT 
20 REM .. LH£S 38 & '!Ie PL.ACE KERNIIL & BASIC IN RAM .. 

C .... tt. moto,. off 3e FOR 1- '!I1344 TO 6'!1'!13'!1I X-PEEK<I) I PCKE I .XI NEXT I 
'!Ie FOR 1- 4898e TO 491'!1I1X-PEEK<I ):POKE I . XI NEXT I 

C .... tt. _to,. on 6e REM .. l.INE 18 I«IO I FIES KERM'II.. AN) ItCTI VATES RAM .. 
18 POKE 62647 , 123 1POKE 52969.9'S I POKE 649B2 , 51PDKE 1.5 

Fig II 6"8 Inpwtl"Outpwt Po,.t 
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Basic 

Putting it 
to the test 

Following the advice in our last two issues on how to avoid 
programming errors, David Bowdrey provides a sensible 

approach to program testing 

W ~~t ~~~aa~r~gg;~~~ ~~~t;n~~t~; ti~ 
court action for an unpaid account of 
£0,00, it is annoying and wasteful of your 
time in having to set the record straigh t. 
However, iI's another matter altogether to 
receive a domestic gas bill for several thou
sand pounds or to have your credit rating 
moved onto a black list because of a ~com 
puler error!N 

Moreover, the growing use of compu 
ters to control machinery, including 
passenger transport, could lead to very 
tragic results were programs to be let loose 
without testi ng. In aJi com puter programs 
the target should be a level of excellence 
approaching perfection. At the very least, 
the standard should be such that the user 
can have a justi fiably high level of confid 
ence that the program will behave 
rationally at all l imes. Thorough testing is 
the only sure way to complete the con
struction of a sound program. 

Testing is the process of running a pro
gram, or subprograms, with the intention 
of finding errors. When you set out merely 
to prove that the program pe rforms the 
design task you miss all but the most glaring 
of faults. By setting out expressly 10 f ind 
errors, you have a far higher probabili ty of 
finding most o f them. Be aware of, and try 
to resist, the self-induced pressure to call a 
program complete that arises with all p ro
grammers o nce a whole and apparently 
working program is up and running. Carry 
out the testing with diligence and a genuine 
desire to discover the faults. 

Such an approach pays dividends by 
improving the programmer's stan dards 
but, above all, it is also the only way that 
has the remotest chance of producing a 
truly excellent program with that elusive 
quality of a high level of user confidence. It 
is not wi thout reason that casted software 
projects allow 40-50% of the project time 
for the lesl phase. Even if you are con
vinced that you are that much sought after 
programmer who can w rite error-free 
code, do nol cut down on the test phase! 

Program Definition 
Before a program can be put through 

any worthwhile test the purpose of the pro
gram must be clearly defined. It is not a 
good pract ice to define the purpose of a 
program .f~om Ih~ results o~ its. testing! 

The Inilial deSIgn specificatIon for the 
program is the starting point. If that was ill 
conceived then the whole program is likely 
to be unstable; besides being virtually 
untestable. The specification must include 
the required inputs and outputs. Not vague 
descriptions and generali ties, but solid, 
clearly defin~d items and their bounds. A 
precise specification is also the location of 
the criteria by which successful comple
tion o f the program will finally be decided. 
Determining the end point of the testing is 
one of the toughest features of testing. That 
is, knowing when to call it a day. A sound 
and detailed specification is a great help, 

Loose specifications will lead to appar
ent errors . Where the program definition 
was not rigorous then the user may obtain 
results that he was not expecting. These 
may be described by the user as program 
errors. Even though the program performs 
wi thin the specification as interpreted by 
the programmer, the user will still cry, 
~Erro r !N from the roof tops when the pro
gram fails to meet his intended purpose. 
Remedial action for such errors may 
become effectively, a program rewrite. 
With an eye on the testing, and subsequent 
fault correction, ensure that the specifica
tions are rigorously defined, and 
understood by all the parties involved in 
the production and use of the program, 
before w riting one stroke of coding. 

Program Design 
Testing of a program begins at the design 

stage. The design and structure of a pro
gram radically affects the manner and 
effectiveness of the subsequent testing 

Ideally, informed design and docu
mentation, good structure, sound coding 
practices and attention to error entrap' 

ment throughout, shQuld negate any need 
for program testing. Sadly, it is not so . The 
time spent testing a program is often as 
long as all the other phases put together. 
Well developed programming practices 
qn at least keep the testing to an accept-
able minimum. . 

During the design phase watch out for 
the exception. Exceptions generally prove 
to be the most awkward items to code, the 
most difficult to test, and the most often 
wrong! 

Whatever design philosophy you adopt 
when producing a program it is necessary 
to choose a test procedu re that will ensure 
that all areas of the program are tested 
whilst nol resulting in lifetime employment 
for the tester! A structured approach to 
programming allows for a similar approach 
to testing. By testing each section of a pro
gram theoverall health of the program may 
be determined. For this reason the design 
of the program should strongly favour a 
single entry, single exit b lock structure . Not 
only does such an approach aid the conlrol 
o f data flow, but it also permits modular 
testing and the determination of values 
being passed between blocks. 

Coding Standards 
The simplicity and clarity of the coding 

greatly influences, if not determines, the 
manner of testing. But most of all, they 
determine what can be done about any 
faults found during the lests. It is all very 
well finding the fault but if the coding is so 
fancy or obscure as to make any alteration 
the practice of faith, rather than the appli
cation of science, then the whole 
programming effort may as well have been 
spent on some more fruitful past ime. 

Outside Help 
The emotional involvement of the pro

grammer in whis" program should not be 
underestimated. A programmer may not 
wan! to see any faults in his (or her) pro
gram. Equally, knowing what should be 
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there usually leads to what is there being 
read as what should be there! The pro
grammer is preprogrammed to 
subconsciously fill-in missing items or to 
·fix ~ the understanding of ambiguous 
details. The resolution of faults arising from 
such problems of semantics can often be 
readily achieved by the involvement of an 
outsider. An outsider being an individual 
who meets any criteria of confidentiality 
that may apply to the program under test. 
Ca lling in a skilled or unskilled programmer 
not directly involved with the program in 
question to assist in, or carry out, the tests is 
the most successfu l technique for produc
ing a fault -free program. Such a move has 
the added advantage of improving the 
styles and enhancing the experience of 
both people. 

However, the practice of outsider 
involvement does require well designed, 
well structured and clearly coded pro
grams orthe time penalty in understanding 
the workings of the program, and the 
diminishment of interest for the helper as a 
consequence, is far too great. The practice 
also requires mature individuals. Use of a 
Devil's Advocate to question the program 
and provide the occasional touch of mor
onic behaviour (within sane limits) is 
effective in highlighting a program's fa ults. 
However, it is unlikely to cement any 
friendships! A readiness to seek, and 
accept. specialist advice is a desirable trait 
in any programmer. 

The enlisting of outside help is a must for 
major programs. Finding that outside help 
is a sound reason for the enthusiastic ama
teur to join a computer club. A co-operator 
is not necessarily a good substitute for an 
outsider. He (or she) may be equally 
bound-up in the program. 

The Plan 
The first requirement of program testing 

is to make a plan. [t is important to plan the 
details of the tests. Remember, the defini

tion of a good test is one that has a high 
probability of discovering the faults. Use 
the program specifications and design as 
the skeleton for the plan. Define the man
ner of testing of each module. Include 
static (longhand) testing of the program. 
Where appropriate, construct decision 
tables to confirm that all possible combina
tions of throughput (input and output) have 
been covered, either in full or by 
representative sample. Establish perform
ance norms for the program. Set the 
standards to which each section of the pro
gram is to be subject. The minimum 
standard of test data to be used should be: 

Wild data of low limit - 1. 
The low limit value. 
A mean value. 
The high limit value. 
Wild data of high limit + 1 . 

To keep the volume of testing within rea
son, the maximum standard of test data 
should be the minimum standard plus: 

Wild data of low limit X 10 (or some 
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rational figure). 
The low limit + 1. 
The high limit - 1. 
Wild data of high limit x 10 (or some 
rational figure). 

During the testing of program modules 
be prepared to instrument the code (add
ing nags to each line or conditional branch) 
to determine whether statements are being 
executed. Where non-execution is 
highlighted, provide funher range of tests 
so as to cause the statement's execution, 
or consider the statement's removal. Very 
careful analysis of why the statement was 
originally included should be undertaken 
before declaring any statement redundant. 
Whenever instrumentation is adopted as 
pan of the test procedure it is imperative 
that all such instrumentation is thoroughly 
recorded. Failure to remove an instrument 
after completion of the test, or the removal 
of an integral part of the code by mistake, 
will undo all the good works of the testing. 

The test plan should ensure that the pro
gram is worked realistically. long term 
operation may effect the program where 
machine timing is employed. Data transfer 
of maximum file sizes with full records may 
prove to be unacceptably long winded. 
large scale printing may require adoption 
of another approach (eg. disk storage of 
required output plus a separate print (rom 
disk program). Sorting of maximum data 
quantities starting from a complete inverse 
of the desired order may give the impres
sion of machine failure. The chosen 
method of sorting may be adequate for 
limited quantities of data but may need to 
be completely revised for the more normal 
quantit ies and data types of the intended 
program usage. 

Record the details of the tests made, the 
data used and the results obtained. Such 
details will be o( major importance when 
undertaking future modification to the pro
gram as a whole, or any of its modules. 

When planning the testing it is important 
to give consideration to the thought of 
abandoning the tests. As the number of 
faults found rises so does (against all intui
tion) the probability of there being further 
fa ults yet to be discovered. When the level 
of faults becomes high, and that is a subjec
tive judgement, serious consideration 
must be given to going back to the beginn
ing. In such an instance, the methods of the 
programmer as well as the requirements of 
the program may require scrutiny. 

Static Testing 
All programs should be hand run. Such 

static testing falls into 3 sections: 
Read ing the listing. 
Hand calculation of the required 
results. 
Playing at being the computer (a walk 
through). 

Reading the listing is a good start where 
outside aid has been enlisted to test the 
program. It often identifies prdblems of 
semantics (the meaning of the code) as 
well as revealing the true structure of the 

program (as opposed to the designed 
one!). The opportunity to confirm the 
agreement of code and REMarks is also 
presented. This last is quite crit ical for 
future program modification. 

The hand calculation of the required 
results is important in establishing the 
norms for the program. It enables details of 
the test plan to be filled-in at an early stage. 
Note well! It is important that the formula 
used for a ny given calculation should be 
that as used in the real world and not as 
encoded in the program. 

A walk through of the program , emulat
ing the computer, establishes the 
behaviour pattern of the program and the 
manner of its data movement. The walk 
through should take the main route 
through the program wilh valid data. Any 
calculations made should employ the 
encoded formulae, the results so obtained 
being co mpared with those obtained in the 
longhand calculations. Note of the error 
entrapments, existent or required, should 
be made. No attempt to hand test the error 
traps shou ld be made in any but the smal
lest programs. That is unless time has no 
meaning for you. 

Performance Testing 
Performance testing is that testing which 

determines that the program satisfies the 
requirements of its specifications wi th 
respect to such qualities as data handling 
(sizes of files, arrays, etc.) and timings. It is 
important to test for data structure clashes. 
An example of such a clash is when a list is 
filed in (say) surname order yet the output 
is required in (say) customer numberorder. 
Incomplete fields in records, fractional 
numbers, etc., lead to data dashes. Check 
for the possibility of data type mismatches. 
Only when it effects the use of the program 
shou ld the question of its time of execution 
be actively investigated. Unnecessarily 
seeking after a fast program can impose 
subsequently disastrous coding tech
niques and program structures. 

Module Testing 
Individual program blocks, subroutines 
and functions should be thoroughly tested 
before integration with other sections of 
the program. Such low level testing will 
simplify the overall testing, and any subse
quent fault correction. With individual 
modules performing correctly, the confid
ence level for the program as a whole will 
be well founded. Each module must be 
tested with rigorously defined input. The 
subsequent output must conform to an 
equall y rigorously defined output. Work
ing with assumed values of input (which 
must be valid), a proven (and equallyvalid) 
output must be obtained. Additionally, the 
acceptable inputs need to be well defined, 
with the coding ensuring that they are so 
confined . This phase of testing ca n be said 
to be the most important. Do not skimp it ! 
By applying sound testing procedures to 
library routines, the time spent on module 
testing can be shortened 



Testing Integrations 
As each module passes its test it is inte

grated with the o ther tested modules. At 
each integration of modules dummy 
values, false breaks and instruments are 
removed; whilst the larger block of code 
wil! pass around new parameters. Aillhese 
changes require that the program be tested 
al each integration, By thoroughly test ing at 
each integration, it is possible to narrow 
the area of the search for a fresh fault. The 
subsequent correction of that fault also 
carries a lower retesting overhead in both 
the range of the test and the l ime to run it 
Where defensive programming (the rejec
tion of invalid input data) has been 
employed in the coding o f a module, it is 
necessary to ensure that the response to 
any input rejection is satisfactory when the 
module is bu ried by the integration. 

Total System Testing 
With the approach o f progressively test

ing at each module integration, we 
suddenly arrive at a tested whole program. 
At this stage it become,s necessary to con
SIder the system o f whIch the program is a 
part. the system, including a particular 
computer Ithere may be subtle changes in 
modification state if a different machine is 
being used to run the program for real, 
albeit of the same make and mode!), any 
peripherals such as a printer or disk drive, 

and the program itself, must be tested as a 
whole. The aims should include a test of 
rational behaviour under wild data inputs. 
Remember, leave the excursions to 
National Coaches! 

Acceptance Testing 
Acceptance tesl ing is the user devised 

and executed tests to determine the pro
gram's acceptability to the user. Both the 
devising of the tests and their performance 
assumes that the user is able to carry out 
such fu nctions. Where the user is iII-pre
pared for such a responsibility, great tact 
and diplomacy is req uired on the part of 
the programmer in ~selli ng" the program's 
acceptability, The onus falls on the pro
grammer to ensure that the program is 
most thoroughly tested before it is set 
before the user. The initial fault pattern dis
played to any user, but particularly a naive 
one, often determines the confidence 
level bestowed on the program. Embark 
on this phase of testing only when positive 
that the program is presentable. Never, 
NEVER, let a naive user tryout an untested 
rrogram. The resultant trauma could turn 
the individual away from co mputers for 
ever! . 

Program Maintenance 
Once the program is f inished and in ser

vice, modifications to the program as a 
result of either faults or subsequent speci fi 
cation changes also require thorough 

Basic 

testing. The details of the test procedures, 
and the results obtained when they were 
run, should be kept Ihroughout the service 
life of the program to aid post-modification 
testing. The maintenance of a program (of 
any significance) may represent 50% of 
the total effort expended on a program 
during its life, from inception to the waste 
bin . It fo llows that the thought given 10 

future modification and the care exercised 
while designing and building a program 
will greatly effect its maintainability. 

Corrupting Testing Practices 
AVOid intentional failure techniques. Do 

not deliberately corrupt code just to deter
mine the nature of the error that it may 
produce. Keep testing on a positive plane. 
Do not alter code, with a temporary ~fix7to 
lessen the range of the program in order to 
shorten the test run time. Such fixes may 
well mask major shortcomings in the pro
gram 

Debugging 
Debugging and testing a program are 

often taken as being the same activi ty. They 
are not. Testing, as outlined above, has 
many interrelated facets all aimed at deliv
ering a "perfe~t" program. Debugging is 
the determination of the cause of a fault 
found during testing and the provision of 
remedial.action. Following any debugging 
it is necessary to re test the program. 

If you have come across any useful hints and tips, w hy not share your knowl edge with 
o t her CCI read ers? 

O r mayb e you have w ritten a program, either in Basic or Machine Code, th at you 
feel is worthy o f publication . 

CCI welcomes contributions fro m readers, We will publish any su itable list ings .. 
and pay you for it! 

If you have someth ing for pub licat ion, we req uire the program on cassette or disk, 
togeth er with a printout o f t he listing and any ad ditional informatio n requi red . 

Pl ease enclose a S.A.E. if you wish to have your program returned to you. 
The address to send it to is: 

The Editor, 
Commodo re Computing Internatio nal, 
finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowting Green Lane, 
Londo n ECl R ONE. 

Don't fo rget, we welcome p rograms for the V IC and PETs as well as the 64. 
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Mighty Micromon 
Every byte is valuable if you own a VIC with its limited 

3.5K of memory. Mike Hart has developed Micromon, a 
machine language monitor for the VIC which 

occupies just 195 bytes 

A lthough I perform any serio.us deve
lopment work on my 64, It is also 

pleasant to know that machine code rou 
tines, amongst others. wil l transfer over 
onto other machines such as the VIC-20. I 
recently did the 'unthinkable' and bought 
myself a VIC complete with its massive 
3.5K of memory - however at f2 5 o ne 
can hardly grumble! 

Having bought the VIC I am amazed that 
2 million of them have been sold world
wide because the number of books and/ or 
other info rmation specifically devoted to 
them is miniscule. In a loca l bookstore 
there mu st have been two dozen books 
devoted to the 64 but only one to the VIC 
so my sympathies go out to all of those VIC 
owners who regularly complain that they 
are neglected by authors. 

After I had loaded in the VIC Disk 
Operating System (only 300 bytes! ) sup
plied with the test disk for the 64 and then 
added an adapted version of SUPERMON 
(of which more later), I only had 1200 
bytes left - hardly sufficient to tryout even 
the smallest routine. This gave me the spur 
to develop MICROMON which, as its 
name implies, is a miniscule machine-lan
guage mon itor - in fact it only occupies 
195 bytes and this plus the VIC disk operat
ing system between them occupy less than 
0.5K leaving you with a 3K completely free 
fo r BASIC. When you have as li ttle as 3.5K 
the n every byte suddenly becomes pre
cio us! 

loading MICROMON 
The listing gIVes a relocating loader (in 

BASIC) for MICROMON. This means that 
M ICROMON will automatically be located 
at the lOp of memory and the top-of
memory pointers are then adjusted to 
keep the routine sa fe from 13ASIC itself 
You can demonstrate this for yourself by 
running the program and then noting the 
contentS of PEEK(5S )+256"PE EK(56) 
wh ich is the top-of-memory value. Ru nn
ing the routine a second time and then 
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perfo rm ing similar PEEKS will reveal that 
the routine when ru n a second time has rel
ocated itself underneath the fi rst version of 
the program 

If you prefer then you can replace the 
CLR in line 90 with a NEW and this not only 
resets the relevant pointers, but also makes 
the loader program disappear as well. 

How to use MICROMON 
To access MICROMON then use the fol

lowing procedure: 
SYS(784) followed by any decimal number 
or expression eg SVS(784) PEEK(55)+256· 
PEEK(56) 
will enter the monitor at a point whe re 
M ICROMON is looking at itself. Repea
tedly pressing RETURN will give you 
another four-figure hexadecimal number 
followed by a colon. two spaces and eight 
pairs of hexadecimal bytes (split over two 
linesof the screen). To return to I:3ASJC sim
ply press the space bar. You may change 
this location to SVS(700) by making the loc
ations in line 90, 700, 70 1, 702 if you wish 

M ICROMON also gives the faci lity to go 
forwards and backwards in memory to 
view locations and also a limited facility to 
change bytes - but only one at a time. To 
demonstrate this facili ty, it is beller to 
access an area of memory where no 
damage can be done such as the casselle 
buffer by SVS(784) 828 

If you now press the equals sign (-), a 
colon appea rs on the start of the next 
screen line. This is M ICROMON's prompt 
to you that a four figure hexadecimal num
ber is required . If you type a number such 
as 0384 and immediately press return then 
MICROMON will jump to that place in 
memory and read oul the value of the next 
eight bytes - you can ca rryon pressing 
RETURN to display the rest of the memory 
that follows. 

To change a byte in memory then follow 
this procedure: 
type - (as before) followed by a 4-figu re 
hexadecimal number but do not press 

RETURN at this stage . Inse rt a colon and 
then type the two digits of the hex number 
that you wish to place into that memory 
location. As soon as the second digit is 
entered then M ICROMON w ill print out 
the line of 8 hex digits that follow that 
memory location. To alter another mem
ory location then remember to press -
followed by the (hex) number of the next 
memory location. a colon and the number 
yo u wish to enter. 

This facilily is very limited, but al 200 
bytes it might be all that is needed if all you 
wish to do is to view how BASIC is sto red 
and perhaps change a byte here and there 
to see what happens. If you like you could 
try the following exercise : 

Put the valuesA9 41 2002 FF 60in loca
tions S033JC-S03 41 and then RETURN to 
BASIC (by pressing the space bar). Typing 
SYS(828) w ill now print out the leiter A on 
the screen - this is hardly inspi ring but it 
may be your first ever machine language 
routine. From small beginnings you never 
know where you will end up. 

SUMMARY OF 
MICROMON COMMANDS 

To enter SYS(784) Number or 
expression in deci
m, l 

To view memory - press RET URN at the 
end of every line 

To view new press - followed by 
portion of four figure hex num-
memory ber, followed by 

RETURN 
To cha nge a byte - press - followed by 

four figure hex num
ber followed by a 
colon followed by a 
two figure hex num
be, 

To exit press space bar. 



A 'quick·and·dirty' 
adaptation of SUPERMON 
for the VIC·20 

SUPERMON is very easy to get hold of 
for the 64. Here is how to adapt if ior the 
VIC·20. The program is self-relocating to 
make life easy and there is one ROM call 
that we have to change and a few colour 
changes. This is the procedure: 
(a) Start off with a completely 'clean' 

machine with the minimum of memory 
in it. ie 3.S K. Load SUPERMON but do 
not run ill 

(b) LIST the program and you should see a 
line that changes the background 
colour on the C ·64. On my version it is a 
line 125 which reads POKE 53281, 12. If 
you have a line like this then change it 10 
POKE 36879,25 (wh ite border and 
screen on the VIC). If there is no such 
line then do not try to add it but do this 

manually each time you load SUPER
MON 

(cl Perform the following three POKES: 
POKE 4448, 144: POKE 6265,1·14: 
POKE 4806, 192 

(d) SAVE the program under a new title 
such as VICMON 

If you now RUN the program you should 
enter the monitor .1nd should be able to 
use the facilities provided by SUPERMON 
eg Assemble, Disassemble etc. I said previ· 
ously that this a 'quick·and-dirty' 
adaptation for the following reason - the 
display sti ll assumes a 40 column display 
an(llherefore some of the disassembly will 
look untidy when it spills over onto the sec
ond line. For the same reason it is not 
possible to aller a single byte of the disas
sembly and have the whole screenful 
disassembled "gain as is possible in 64 
SUPERMON. 10 a case like this, it is best to 
1)lace the cursor on the first digit of the 
location number, perform INSERT fol-

RE ADY. 
MICROMOr-.J 

1 REM 

2 
REM 

4 REM 

5 

MIC ROMON 

BY MIKE HART ** 
( 198 5 ) 

1 e N'=' ISS : T=PEEK <55) +256 *PEEK (56) -I'J 

Machine Code 

Jowed by a colon and then cursor right 10 
alter the individual byte in question. Sim· 
ilarly the normal disassembly will give 
more than a screenful on the VIC so it is 
best to use the .P command rather than 
with .D command. With the .1' command 
you specify the start and end IlOlotsof your 
disassembly. 

Despite these shortcom ings, I think you 
will find that Ihis is one of the easiest and 
quickest ways to get SUPERMON for your 
VIC. A version (with colours~) was 
published by David Hook in Commodore 
ComplJting International Wily back in 
October 1982 but that takes a d.1Y to type 
in and assumes access to a PET! 

Having dccess to a machine language 
monitor will certai nly open up a whole 
new world on your ma·chine. Incident.ll1y, 
MICROMON works just as well on a 64 -
except that with the edsy availability of 
SUPERMaN and 38K of memory there is 
not a lot of use for it. 

eel FOR J = T TO T+N- 1 : READ x : I F X)=eI THEN 5" 

3 eJ X=T-X: y =x - I NT 0(/256) * 256 : POKEJ ; Y 

4 e X=X / 256 : J=Ji!:REAO Z 
5 0 POI':.E J ,X:f'.IEXT 

6e IF PEEK(792) =7 1 THE N POKE T+2, 173:POKE T+S,183 
7121 H=INT(T/256) :L = T - Ht.256 

8e1 POKE '55,L : PO KE 56 ,H : POKE 51 ,L : por, E 52,H 

90 POKE 784,76: P OKE 785, L : POKE 786 , H : CLR 

lee DATA 32, 138,205,32,247,2 15,24 , 144 

"0 DATA 19, les, tlZlS, 1es, 166,4 1, 15,24 

'20 DA TA teJ5,48,2e11 ,58, 14 4,2, lelS ,6 

130 DATA 32 ,21e1 ,255 ,96,165,21,32, - 9 

I •• DA T A 3, 165,2 I ; 32 ; - 13 ,3; 165,20 

I SO DATA 32, -9,3,165 ,eel ,32 , - 13,3 

I SO DATA 169 ,58; 32 ,21 €I, 255; 169,32 ,32 
170 DATA 2 1E:1 ,255 ,32 ,21 e ,255, 16 e ,eI, 177 

ISO DATA 2 0 ,32, -9,3,177,20,32, - 13 

'90 Of'lTA 3,169,32,32,2 10 ,255 ,2em, 192 

200 DATA 8 , 208,236 ,32 ,228,255 ,213 1 ,32 

210 DATA 2 413 , 193,213 1 ,6 1,2413 ,213 ,2e 1 , 13 

220 DATA 208,241 ,32,2 113 ,255,24,1 69,8 

23~ DATA l e i ,213 , 133,20,144, 174,2313 ,21 

2.0 DATA 176,1713, 169,13,32,2 10,255,169 

250 DATA 5 8,32,210,255,32, - 163 ,3,1 33 

2S0 DATA 2 1 ,32,-163,3, 133,20,32,228 

270 DATA 255,20 1 ,13,24e ,14,201,58,2es 
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Machine Code 

28E'.! DATA 245,32,2 10,255,32,-163,3,160 

290 DATA 0, 145,20, 169,13,32,210,255 
3E'JE'J DATA 2 4 ,144,201,32,-178,3,10,10 

310 DATA 10, Ie, 133,252,32, -178,3, Ie I 

320 DATA 252,96,32,228,255,240,25 1 ,32 

33el DATA 2 10,255 ,21H ,58,4 1 ,15, 144,2 

34e1 DATA 105,8,96 
READY. 

READY . 

B* 
PC SR AC XR YR SP 

.i0eleS 80 0e1 eel 00 F6 1090 D0 FI 

109F 20 D2 FF 

1030 20 81"1 CO 

l 04E1 21':) F7 07 

1043 18 

1044 ge 13 

1046 6f1 

1047 6A 

1048 SA 

1049 6f1 

ID4A 29 0F 

I04C 18 

1040 69 30 

104F CS 3A 

1051 90 02 

1053 69 06 

1055 26 02 FF 

1058 60 

1059 AS 15 

1058 20 46 10 

lOSE A5 15 

10GeI 2e1 4A 10 

1083 A5 14 

1085 20 "16 10 

1068 AS 14 

106A 20 4A 10 

1060 A9 3R 

106F 20 02 FF 

1072 A9 20 

1074 20 02 FF 

1077 20 02 FF 

107A A0 ElE'J 

107C 81 14 

107E 20 48 10 

1081 B1 14 

1083 20 4A 10 

1086 AS 20 

1088 20 02 FF 

108B C8 

10SC eel 08 

108E 00 EC 

l ose 2e1 E4 FF 

1093 C9 20 

IOS5 Fe Cl 

1097 C9 3D 

1099 F0 14 

1098 C9 00 

JSR $Coefl I DA2 18 

JSR $07F7 10A3 A9 08 

CLC 1OA5 65 14 

BCC $1059 IDA7 85 14 

ROR 10AS 9e1 AE 
ROR 10AS E8 15 
ROR lOAD Bel AA 

ROR lOAF A9 00 

AI'IJ "$elF 1 DB 1 2e1 02 FF 

CLC IOB4 A9 3A 
AOC "$30 10B6 20 02 FF 

CMP "$3A 10B9 20 E0 10 
Bce $1055 10BC 85 15 

AOC "$el6 lOBE 2e1 Eel 10 

JSR $FF02 I DC I 85 14 

RTS IOC3 20 E~ FF 

LOA $ 15 I OC6 C8 0D 

JSR $ 1046 loce F0 €IE 

LOA $ 15 tO C A C9 3R 

JSR $104A IOCC 0" FS 

LOA $ 14 10CE 20 02 FF 

JSR $ 1046 IDOl 20 E0 10 

LOA $ 14 1004 R0 el0 

JSR $ 104A 1006 91 14 

LOA "$3A 1008 A9 00 
JSR $FF02 100A 20 02 FF 

LDA "$20 10DO 18 

JSR $FF02 lODE 90 C9 

JSR $FF02 10E0 20 EF 10 

LOY * $00 ID£3 0A 
LOA ($i4),Y t OE40A 

JSR $1046 IDES "A 
LOA ($14),Y loE60A 

JSR $104A loE7 85 FC 

LOR "$20 10E9 20 EF 10 

JSR SFF02 IOEC 65 FC 

I NY IDEE 60 

CPY "$(')8 IOEF 20 £4 FF 

BNE $ 107C IOF2 Fel FB 

JSR $FFE4 I OF4 20 D2 FF 

CftP " $20 l oF7 C9 3A 
BEQ $ 1058 IDF9 29 elF 

CftP "$30 10FB 90 E'J2 

BEG $loAF IOFO 69 08 

CftP ,,$0D 10FF 60 

BNE $1090 

JSR $FF02 

CLC 

LOA "$E'.!8 
AOC $14 

STA $14 

BCC $1059 
Jf'C $15 
BCS $1059 

LOA "$E'.!O 

JSR $FF02 

LOA "$3A 
JSR $FFD2 

JSR $10EE'.! 

STA $15 

JSR $10E0 

STA $14 

JSR $FFE4 

CMP "$00 
8EQ $1008 

CMP "$3A 
81'£ $IDC3 

JSR $FF02 

JSR $10E0 

LOY "$E'J0 
STA ($14),Y 

LOA "$00 
JSR $FFD2 

CLC 

BCC $10A8 

JSR $10EF 

ASL 
ASL 
ASL 
ASL 
STA $FC 

JSR $IOEF 

Aoe $FC 

RTS 

JSR $FFE4 

BEQ $lOEF 

JSR $FF02 

CMF "$31'\ 

Af\I.J "$0F 
Bce $10FF 

AOC "$08 

RTS 
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With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, newsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are find ing they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon !]QW. 

(If you don't want to cut"up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

rc;"m'::cKio,; =-s":"bSC;;t'iOno:de~Or"m' 
I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, I 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel : 01-278 0333 Telex: 207247 FINSEC 

I 
Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing Internationaf I 
o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

CardN°· ITTTT·~1 1'-'1-'1-'-1-'-1""1 "'1'-1 '-1 '-'1 i 
I I 
I 

0 Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 Expiry date: I 
o Europe £20.00 Cheques should be made payable to: 
o Outside Europe £28.50 CROFlWARD LIMITED 

I Name I 
I Address -- I 
I County postCode __ ~ 

Telephone (home) ___ (business) 

I Signed Date (SUbSCriptlOl1 10 commence) ___ _ 

\ 



Show report 

The best of LET 
Viola Gienger sums up a few of the high points. 

A ~o~~~:n~~~~ri~U~~mS~~~ 
1541 disk drive was one of the 
highlights of the l ET exhibition 
held recently in london. 

Manufactured by the Portu
gal branch of Timex, the watch 
people, the Floppy D isk Drive 
system uses the company's 
own operat ing system called 
lOS (Timex Operating System). 
TOS works as an extended 
Basic using none of the compu
ter's memory, so existing 
software will run without modi
fication. It allows printing to and 
inputing from RS232 ports using 
commands from a Basic 
program, supports random and 
sequential access files and uses 
a tree-like directory structure. 

At a price of about £250 
when it is released, the package 
includes controller unit, one 
disk drive, power supply, inter
face. disk drive cables and a 
power. supply lead along with a 
user manual. 

The German distributor for 
the Timex system. Profisoft, 
introduced two of its own pro
ducts at the same time. 

A mach ine code program to 
extend Basic's graphic capabi
lities is the heart of the Graff 
package. It includes a manual 
with programs for generating 
sprites and characters without 
using Basic's POKE command. 

Profisoft also produces the 
C8M 64 Assembler/ D issassem
bier, a 2-pass program with 
monitor and editor. It includes 
two 4K programs, a 2-pass 
assembler and an extended edi
tor. The assembler and editor 
are stored as one program on 
disk. Each of the packages 
retails at £14.95. 

Contact: Micro Interface, 84 
Talbot Road, London N6. Tel: 
01 -3400310. 

The light fantastic 
Jeff Minter apparently took 
some time out of his llama-rid
den world recently to creatc 
something quite different. 

The result is Psychedelia, a 
light synthesiser that iSh't a 
game but uses a joystick to con
trol colourflows and lightforms. 
With versions for the 64, VIC 20 
and C16, Uamasoft should do 
quite well with this unusual 
offering. Minter suggests play-

ing the synthesiser to music for 
~a solid total freakout:' 

The software allows the para
meters that generate patterns to 
be changed and the lightforms 
to be edited. The rcsults can be 
saved to tapc on the 64 version 
to be played back later. 

The C 16 and VIC 20 versions 
are £6 on cassette and the 64 
version retails for £7.50 also on 
cassette. 

Contace Llamasoft Soilw.lfe, 
49 Mount Pleasant, Tadle y, 
Hants RG26 68N. Tel: 07356-
4478. 

.~--
Originality 
Mikro-Gen must be praised for 
the most original and creative 
stand at LET. It was populated 
by "the Gang" Ihat will be the 
subject of the latest game, 
including a green paint-covered 
toddler named Herbert. 

The game is ~ Everyone's 
Wally" and though it doesn't 
speak highly of you or I, we're 
likely not to mind too much. 
The theme song will soon have 
you calling yourself a Wally 
along with Wilma, Tom, Dick 
and Harry. 

The company, just over three 
years old, has consistently used 
such colourful characters with 
Pyjamarama's Wally Week just 
one example. Mikro-Gen says it 
will follow the latest release 
with more titles based on Her-
bert as he grows up. 
Meanwhile, "Everyone's A 
Wally" retails for £9.95 on tape. 

Contacl: Mikro-Gen, 44 Tne 
Broadwa y, Bracknell, Berks. Tel: 
0344 -427317. 

Expert in the home 
Audiogenic aggressively 
pushed a whole range of pro
ducts in the hardware sector to 
supplement the business and 
games software that's tradi
tionally been its major stock in 
trade. 

One of its most interesting 
prospects is Exper, a program 
claiming to help create expert 
systems, those sophisticated 
specialist programs that have so 
far remained in the domain of 
mainframe or mini-computers. 

Other upcoming splashes 
from Audiogenic include 
Entrepo, a micro wafer drive for 

the 64 and VIC 20, giving those 
two mainstays of the Commo
dore line a mass storage device 
that could take the place of a 
disk drive. 

A standard Commodore cas
sette unit can be plugged into 
the micro drive \0 copy pro
grams from audio cassette to 
micro waferer and vice versa. It 
also allows a second wafer 
drive to be connected. The 
re tail price is £79.95. 

Audiogenic also told of plans 
for a Bass Compiler package 
including two compilers, an 
assembler and a debugging 
monitor. At £49.95, Bass comes 
on disk and generales fuJly 
accessible code Ihal is anno
tated with 6502 mnemonics. 

And finally, there's the new
est ~ inteUigent interface~ this 
time called Technofor. It's 
designed to make any parallel 
dot-matrix printer think it's a 
Commodore. Furthermore, il is 
designed to connect a parallel 
printertoa64. VIC 200rC16-
a marvellous range of options 
for a two-computer household 
or someone who wants the pot
ential to upgrade. 
A stand-alone version is more 
general and connects between 
tne Commodore serial bus and 
the o ther to the printer's Cen
tronics input socket. 

Contact: Audiogenic Ltd, 39 
Suttons Induslrial Park, London 
Road, Reading, Bcrks RG6 IAZ. 
Tel: 0734-664646. 

Covering the bases 
Argus Press Software left no 
stone unturned at the LET show 
with software for virtually every 
end of the home computer 
market. 

Starting with games, it 
showed its newly-released Give 
My Regards To Broad Street. 
Based on the film by 20th Cen
tury Fox and with Paul 
McCartney's music accompa
nying, the computer game sells 
for £7 .99 on cassette for the 64 

It is well worth it. It's in gra
phic adventure format with a 
full scrolling road map. II con
cerns the goings on of seven 
characters who help the player 
find the missing chords of a new 
single - "No More Lonely 
Nights:' If they're all found. 

McCartney pJays for you. If not, 
try again. 

Activity Centre was launched 
as a " professional, musical 
word processor and animator:' 
At £ 14.95, it lets you write and 
illustrate text, paint and animate 
pictures, composc music and 
draw maps and graphs among a 
host o f other things 

On the business side, Argus 
introduced Triangle, an inte-
grated word processor, 
database and spreadsheet 
package. Written in 100 per
ceClt machine code, Triangle 
has all the standard features of 
writing, editing, storing, inven
torying, etc. For the 64, it's 
£19.95. 

At the educational end 
there's Clever Clogs, a line of 
early learning games. The 64 
selection includes Party Time 
(ages three and over). As the 
name suggests, young players 
can blowout candles on a cake, 
sing along with nursery rhymes 
and draw on the screen. 

Each o f the Clever Clogs pro
grams are £4.99 on cassette. 

Contact: Argus Press Sofl
ware, Liberty house, 222 Rcgellt 
Street, London WI R 70B. Tel: 
01-439 ;;;06;;;6;;.;6 __ _ 

Alive and well 
The intimate workings of the 
human body from pounding 
heart to squirming corpuscles 
Me the ~ubject of an unusual 
new computer program called 
The living Body. 

It is based on the book by Karl 
Sabbagh who worked in con
sultation with Dr Cristiaan 
Barnard, the famous surgeon 
who performed the world's first 
transplant of a human heart 
Channel 4 subsequently built a 
television programme around 
the book 

The subject is as the title says, 
The living Body. and includes 
six computer programs with 
headings like NGetting to know 
your insides" and NSO you think 

Selling on the 64 for £12.95 
cassette or £24.95 on disk, the 
package includes a 32-page 
colour booklet 

Conracl: Soitware Commu
nications Ltd, Marteen House, 
Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, E(151 
Sussex BN24 6EE. Tel: 0323-
768456 
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Product update_ 

Leonardo's namesake Tiny robot 
With an ambitious name like 
Leonardo, the new graphic! 
package from Creative Spark~ 
will have a lot to live up to. 

The package has been in the 
wings for some time but the 
company has delayed release 
in order 10 add some new ideas 
that popped up at the last 
minute. Product manager Gor
don Reid says: ~This product 
just kepI on getting bigger and 
better throughout the final 
stages of development. So we 
felt il best to hold back release 
until aU the new ideas had been 

any graphics created within a 
basic or machine code pro
gram. 

At a price of £9.95, leonardo 
is designed for the average 
doodler as well as program
mers, artists and draughtsmen. 
The package indudes a manual 
with tutorials and reference sec
tion. 

Contact: Thorn EMI Compu
ter Software, Thomson House, 
296 Farnborough Road, Fam
borough, Hants GU 14 7NF. Tel: 
0252543333. 

incorporated~ ,...-------~. 
The exIra lime resulted in an 

additional 18 functions includ
ing co-ordinate display system 
and grids. Further improve
ments were made to speed 
some functions. 

The e nd product has three 
drawing styles with five separ
ate drawing modes. ExIra 
brushes were added so that the 
thickness of lines could be var
ied and every package function 
is available whether the 
drawing mode is free-hand, line 
drawing or programmed draw
ing. The soft·ware incorporates a 
user program to allow use of 

Keeping 
the print 
clean 
Memorex, who came up with 
the Computer Care Kit, has 
developed a cleaning kilto take 
care of your printer. 

Developed specifically for 
computers used in the home or 
sma ll bUSinesses, the Printer 
Care Kit will be sold in major 
retai lers and independent 
shops. It contains a Foamclean 
anti-static aerosol cleanser for 
lifting ingrained dirt; a Safeclean 
aerosol solvent for cleaning 
print heads; a Printwheel clean
ing brush; lOnon-woven 
Safecloths; and 20 lint-free 
Safe buds for getting into small 
places and awkward corners, 

Accompanied with complete 
instructions, the kit costs £8.95. 

COn/act: Memorex UK LId, 
Memorex House, 96-104 
Church Strcct, Staines, Middle
sex TWI8 4XU. Tel: 
0784-5/488. 
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Connexion 
A new cassette based program 11~ •• IIII;~iiiii~~~='~III".J and printer cable combination 
connects the 64 to any centron-
ics printer. i i 

The package gives two monsters that take over your 
modes of operation, one pro- house or office. 
viding carriage conlrol facilities In fad, a company appropri
for program listings and word ately called InterGalactic 
processing and the other allow- Robots - the Droidsmiths -
ing characters to be printed have produced a deceptively 
directly. The program does not meek-looking creature housed 
interfere with user memory so it in a small plastic box that fils 
can be transferred onto disk if quite neatly on a table top. But 
desired. don't let first glances fool you. 

Called Commodore Connex- Zero 2, as it is called, is touted as 
ion, the package uses a BICC Ihe Mfirst true robot for under 
Vero interface cable and sells £100, although the price gets 
for £19.95 quite dose to that if you want 

Contact: SMC Supplies, J J the robot assembled. 
Western Parade, Gt North Road, The turtle-like robot comes 
Barne!, HerlS. ENS lAD. with logo software for an exira 

Forth for 
the 64 

£30. It runs on wheels and fea
tures a pen, lights, line follower 
and a two tone horn that is con
trolled by electronic signals 
through a cable from the com
puter, in this case a (64. Zer 2 is 
180mmlong, 150mm wide and 

I 
user can view part ly completed 
patterns. 

The turtle can be instructed 
through written programs to 
draw a trail of shapes since it 
moves to accuracies of I .Omm 
or one degree. Attachments 
include a bumb sensor and an 
on-board expansion connector 
that allows up to two other 
printed circuit boards to be 
plugged in. This eventually 
would allow capabili ties like 
speech synthesis and an infra
red link to replace the physical 
connection to the computer. 

IGR plans to be producing 
2,000 units per month by June 
1985. 

Contact: IGR, Unit 208, High
bury Workshop, 22 Highbury 
Grove, London N5. Tel: 01-359 
2536. 

Melbourne House has 
launched its version of the high
level. high speed language 
Forth for the Commodore 64. 

Written by 10hnJones-Steele, 
it allows the user to run pro
grams from IOta 50 times faster 
than those written in Basic. 
Commodore 64 Forth also can 
be tailored to a programmer's 
needs marc so than some lan
guages that don't allow 
specially designed function. 

Price cuts on VIC 
software 

The package sells for £14.95 
on cassette. 

Contact: Melbourne House 
Publishers, Cas/Ie Yard House, 
Caslle Yard, Richmond TWIO 
6TF. Tel: 01-940 6064. 

The word processor Totl. 
Text.2.0 is now nearly half the 
original price after a cut by 
Atlantic Software. 

Available in either cassette or 
disk from at£7 incl. postage and 
packing, the program provides 
facilities for the VIC with 8K 
expansion and any printer rang
ing from Commodore's own to 
others such as the Epson with 
suitable parallel or RS232 inter-

faces. 
In formatting, TotI.Text2.0 

gives the user control over line 
width, page length, margin s, 
tabulation , justification and 
spacing. A single mode takes 
care of text input, editing and 
insertion with full cursor control 
and scrolling. 

Contact: Atlantic Software, 
28 Park Farm Road, Kings/on, 
Surrey KT2 5TQ. 



Turtle makes its splash Interactive study aids 
A remote cont rolled Turtle that 
runs on the easy-to-leJrn Logo 
language is designed to be one 
of the firs t tools to teac" young 
chi ldren the abstract concepts 
of computer programming and 
mathematics. 

Designed by London-bJsed 
Valiant Designs in the shape of a 
turtle {to help indicate to young
sters which way it is facing), the 
interna l mechanisms are 
housed on a clear green, geo
desic shell. That rests on a base 
fitted wi th wheels that move in 
units of o ne millimeter, o ne inch 
or one meter. An infra-red trans
mitter p lugs into a port on the 
computer and sends command 

runs 011 batteries through the 
transrnitter. 

Compatible with the 64, the 
packJge consists of the Turtle, 
batteries, communicator, pen, 
power adaptor, manua ls and 
graphics software, all at a price 
of f204,95 (£ 199.95 plus £5 
postage). One of the two manu
als is a techniCJI description of 
how to set up and connect the 
Tu rt le and the other describes 
functions and uses for it with 
separate sections for teachers, 
parents and chi ldren. 

Con/acl: Va/ian! Designs LId, 
Park House, 140 Barrersea Park 
Road, London SWII 4NB. Tel: 
01-720 3947. 

Hill MacGibbon and Pan Books study sessions ta ilored to the 
have joined forces to create six student's level 
new comprehensive learning The fi rst step in Ihis new revi
Jnd revision aids designed to sian method is the diagnostic 
take the O -Ievel student step- test to determine the level the 
by-step through that agonising pupil is worki ng and pinpoint 
process of revising for exams. particularly weak areas. This is 

Now available for the C64, done using Questions on test 
the titlesal the moment afe phy- papers with the student actually 
sics, French, malhs, chemistry entering answers inlo the com
and biology. An economics puler. A suggested l ime limit is 
p rogram is upcommg given and the progrtam consid-

The study guide packages, ers time taken with each answer 
called Pan Course Tutors, come as well as with the enti re test 
complete with software, text- when eva luating the results. 
book and test papers for When testing is finished, the 
comprehensive, integrated computer displays the answer 

--------., ~a~~C~~o(:~~s~~~p!~;~~~ :~: 
~~~~~lsin:~a~h~epr~~:!lre':n~~~~~ 1"""---____ _ Pascal 64 po»ible m"k,,,d Ihen g"e, , 

summarised repo rt of the sub
ject's performance w ith 

Extensions for graphics, sound pointers to where more work is 
and Joystick control are among needed 

turns and pen act ions. 
Logo, created at Massachu

setts Institute of Technology, 
actually was used with the first 
turtle deSigned by a team of two 
at Edinburgh University and 
made com mercially by Jessop 
Microelectronics . The disad
vantage was that the turt le 
requires a cord to attach to the 
computer. The Valiant Turtle 

64-Epson 
interface 
A German company has deve
loped a 64-Epson pr inter 
interface board that proJuces 
the original Commodore 
characte r set with all graphics in 
up to 40 sizes. 

Gorlitz Computerbau cla ims 
the interface, type 8422, allows 
users to get precise hard copy 
from the popula r Simon's BJsic 
program and includes a switch 
for changing the device address 
to conform to specific software 
such as word processors if 
necessary. The interface con
tains a 2K buffer w ith an 8K 
option and can be switched off 
if th e centro nics pOri is being 
used. 

At a price of f('8.50, the 8422 
includes the DIN ca ble and a 
manual. Another interface, to 
be connected exte rnally, is the 
type 8423 64-Centronics Inter
face which re tails for f69. 50. 

Con/acl: Gorlitz Compulcr
bau, PO Box 852, 0 -5400 
KobJenz , West Germany. 

BBC based 
education 

the extras in Pascal 64, new for That leJds to the learning 
the 64 from Orpheus ltd. moudles that use a sort of prob-

The package is based on lem-solving technique to teach . 
standard Pascal wi th compiler, Most example-problems are 

Two BBC- originated educa - rWl time interpreter and an illustrated with graphics if at all 
tional program s are now on the extended versio n of the Com - possible and a wrong answer is 
C64, a vocabulary based modore sueen editor. Orpheus prompted with Jt least one hint 
French tutorial and Note InvJd- runs a free techn ical update before actuall y giving the 
ers. service for its customers includ- answer. If the student wa nts to 

Eiffel Tower is a language Ing amendments and try again after that, the program 
teaching program aimed at stu- corrections to the manual and presents a similar question with 
dents, tourists and l)Usinessmen applications notes. slight changes . This latter func
with a focus on conversation Stand alone machine code tion encourages leJrning 
ra ther than learning grJmmar. and a Pascal demo tape for concepts instead of rote mem
The user must give correct novices arc also in the wings as orization of answers. 
answers to build the Eiffel futu re additions to Pascal 64 The packages can also be 
Tower. The program is designed Meanwhile, a 128 page manual used to someextenl in the class
fo r users ages nine to adult. that accompanies the package room as demonstra tion tools. 

Note Invaders, which also is includes examples of the work - The authors all are a-level 
available on the VIC 20, teaches ing o f each command examiners and experts in their 
note recognit ion on the bass Retail prict' is f24.95 i!lcl respective fields. Each package 
and treble clefts in the tradition VAT. retails for f 14.95 incl VAT. 
of the BBC program. The com- Contacl: Orpheus LId, Un it I, Contact: Hill MacGibbon LId, 
puter program features an Church farm, Harley St George, Sf Bartholomew House, 92 Fleet 
invaders-type game to help Nr Sandy, Beds. Tel: 0767- Street, London EC4Y ISH. Tel: 

~;~;e~~70~a~rnin~'u~~~~~n baYn~ ~5_1_48_' ______ --,_O_I-_J5_J_6_4_82 _____ .., 

m,,,icle,,he,. De'ek Riddell of Conservatl'on. on 
Portsmouth, Note Invaders uses 
high-resolution animation and 

is aimed at ages seven to adult. computer 
Both programs retail for 

f7 .95 cassette, flO.95 disk A games program nominated servation by forcing decisions 
Note Invaders for the VIC 20 is for the Computer Trades Asso- such as how many wardens are 
f9.25 cassette. ciation Educational Program of needed and where to control 

Another package coming up the Year award is now JvailJble visitorsalthe RSPB's site at loch 
from Chalksoft is Rhythm And for Commodore 64 users. Garten in Scotland . 
Pitch, a program to teach those Produced by Bourne Educa - Price is f9.95 cassette and 
two concepts and also is written lional Software Ltd of £ 11 .95 disk . 
by Derek Riddell. Thecompany 
also hopes to bring Note Ilwad · 
ers to the C16 

ConraCI: Chalksoft LId, 37 
WillolVslea Road, Worcester 
WR3 7QP. Tel: 0775 69518 

Hampshire, Osprey was deve
loped in conjunction with the 
RSPB (Royal Society for the Pro
tection of Birds). The 3D 
graphics game is intended to 
teach users about wild life con-

Conlacl: Bourne Educational 
Software Ltd, Bourne House, 
The Hundred, Romsey, Hamp
shire 505 8/3y' Tel: 
0794-523301 
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t(~ EPROM 
....... PROGRAMMER MK3 

This advanced version of our Mk2 Programmer wil1:eogram 

k~err.f7~~ ~~~2IT28tE~1fbdM§~b~s/b7a~d ~~~r;~~h 
all the essential functions for fast and reliable EPROM 
programming. 14 functions including Check-Empty. Pro-

R!:FiYeero~d~~; Ftf3~~r2 Jgitk ~~:~~e~)~~i~b~l~l~~ 
power supply and new custom case, this is the Programmer 
Commodore use at Slough! PTice £299 + VAT including 
2716 personality card 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE CBM 64! 

IEEE BUS·ADAPTOR FOR 
CBM 64 

~I~~~~~ a~a~~r :t~~d:rdCif~iT·I~g~ ~~k~~~:S i~~d 
printers and your CBM64. Many advanced features inclu
ding 
* MINI-DOS support * Selectable default/device * Batch file loading number for load/save 
• Gold-plated edge connec- * Multi-user bus sharing and 

tor for long term reliability simultaneous use of the 
serial bus 

Supplied with instructions detailing these features plus many 
more. Price £59 + VAT. 

@ HS·64 ASSEMBLER AND 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AID 
A powerful two-pass symbolic assembler combined with a 
number of toolkit programming aids. Functions include 

S~lrTJih~e ~~~:~'n;~.g,pstEi~~;n~~c~~?p;n~t~fJ~ 
without loading it into memory, GET source text file , PUT 

~~'Fl~~BER1~e~lj61N g~sk,ra~ile~~~~!~~ g~R8Lt 
and refresh faCility, CBM or'~SCIJ code selection, RBAS 
reset, SIZE of file and start/ end load address, SETBRK 

~~a~Ct~~gR~~~~~nRaA~~eHEXig~ck f~~gMc/~EX 
conve~sion. MONITOR with comprehensive facilities 
includmg screen DISASSEMBLER 

700 WORKSPriH"6~ 83PlusVAT 
Superb cartridge for CBM700, contains 10 toolkit-type 
programming aids, Enchanced BASIC, DOS suypon, Data-

~~~~. s~~~ti~i-1:decf~~n7bo~~~~~~~~.S~~p~i~dr !~~ 
comprehensive manual 

Price £120.00 plus VAT 
Assembler also available for CMB 700. Phone for detolls. 

t(~ 
~ BUSINESS ROM 

The BUSINESS ROM 10< 4IXlOI8OOO Com~e Mllchi ...... 1>dd$ Z511ddi1ional ktywOfds 

~~~S?~7u::·?="':"~~:~~u:.r~~~~=-UK 

Jel SOFTWARE Phone 089227454 

1 Sheffield Road. Southborough ~~n~a~tla ::~~I~e~;esl 
Tunbrtdge Wells. Kent Commdore dealer 
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PETProect 

Adding Function 
Keys 

- a mini-project 
If you own a PET, have you ever envied the function keys 

on other computers? David Hornsby tells you how to 
remedy this situation. The user port of any PET may 

have eight switches simply wIred to it. Add the 
software given here and your computer will now 

possess eight function keys. 

T t~::~\:;~e t;~ll~!S SI~f:\~i!r~~Oj~~~ ~~: 
quite straightforward and any PET is suit
able for this upgrade . Eight small push 
button switches must be wi red to the user 
port. Figure 1 gives the deta ils. 

I prefer not to solder connections onto 
the computer's main printed circuit board 
so recommend that you use an edge con 
nector. Virtually any 'push to make' Iype of 
switch can be used since the softwa re 
removes all switch bounce. Trylo geta size 

f 

which will fil snugly between the main 
body of the computer and the VDU. Then 
you may mount the switches in a row 
immediately under the screen as shown in 
Figure 2. This saves havi ng to drill holes 
round the keyboard 

The assembly listing has sufficient com
ments to explain its workings to those 
interested. The program has been p laced 
at address 57000 but may be re-assembled 
at any convenient address or even pro
grammed into EPROM. If you use 57000, 

remember to lower the top of memory 
with: 

POKES3, l 12: POKES2,0: CLR 

1 have chosen the following eight func
tions for implementation: 

KEY FUNCTION PERFORMED 

o DIRECTORY DRIVE a 
1 DIRECTORY DRIVE 1 
2 SYS36864 (activate an 

EPROM in the S9000 socket) 
SYS40960 (activate an 
EPROM in the SAOOO socket) 
SYS54386 (enter the machi ne 
code monitor) 
LIST A PROGRAM IN MEM
ORY TO THE PRINTER 
LIST DIRECTORIES TO 
PRINTER 
UNLISTEN PR INTER (use after 
using 5 or 6) 

However, you are free to alter any of 
these to you r own choice. All that needs 
doing is to change the appropriate entry 
in the table of bytes at the end of the 
assembly listing. The fir st byte of an entry 
is a number which indicates the number 
of bytes that follow in that co mmand 
The comma nd in ASCII follows, with 
command abb reviation being acceptable 
(eg diR for DIRECTORY). 

The program is inserted into the inter
rupt routine with the com mand SYS28672. 
It may be disabled with SYS28678. Switch 
debouncing in software can consume 
appreciable processo r time. The program 
has been constructed 10 minimise the 
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effect of this on the interrupt routine by 
performing it only when one of the func
tion keys is seen to have switched on or off. 
As soon as a function key is pressed, the 
program picks out a value from the INDEX 
table. This points to the appropriate com
mand in the COMMAND TABLE which is 
placed in the keyboard buffer. The effect is 
as if the command followed by a 'RETURN' 
had been entered from the keyboard but at 
lightning speed! That's about all there is to 
it. 

back to the appropriate part of the $EOOO 
ROM and the function keys will always be 
active. 

BASIC 4 has ample space for this 
change. BASIC 2 hasn't so a little of the 
code in the $EOOO ROM will have to be 
added to the function keys code. The 
INSERT I REMOVE routine at the start of the 
program becomes redundant and should, 
of course, be omitted . 

For those without a PROM programmer, 
since the INDEX and COMMAND TABLES 
are located in RAM, the function keys are 
alterable by poking new commands into 
this area . If you place the program in ROM, 
the TABLES will have to be located in spare 
RAM, perhaps one of the cassette tape buf-

Q goool p/llce 
for fite. 
f(.{ftC.t,D~ keys -------

'-------~-

\\ 
For the enthusiast with an EPROM pro

grammer further refinements are possible 
and certainly worthwhile . Firstly, place the 
program in EPROM so it is always avail
able. Better still , have the routine 
permanently activated by substituting the 
$EOOO ROM with a 2K EPROM with modi
fied code. Disassemble the interrupt 
routine and patch a JMP instruction to the 
START of the function keys program. Do 
this at the end of the IRQ sequence just 
before the code PLA, TAY, PLA, TAX, PLA, 
RTI. Then change the JMP instruction at 
EXIT in the function keys code to jump 

keys;' that is keys whose function may /1 -\ 'f-ffi_ 
fers. The function keys then become "soft / 

change during the operation of a program _ ~ 
to suit the needs of that program. If the keys &...-------____ --l 

7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
E84F ****** 
E843 ****** 
026F ****** 
009E ****** 
E455 ****** 
0090 ****** 
OOOD ****** 
OOOF ****** 
0010 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 ****** 
7000 A911 
7002 A270 
7004 D004 
7006 A955 
7008 A2E4 
700A 78 
700B 8590 
700D 8691 
700F 58 
7010 60 
7011 ****** 
7011 ****** 
7011 ****** 
7011 ****** 
7011 A900 
7013 8D43E8 
7016 A50F 
7018 DOlE 
701A AD4FE8 
701D 8510 
701F C9FF 
7021 F05B 
7023 204C70 
7026 9056 
7028 A901 
702A 850F 

are mounted under the VDU, the screen r-----------------
could even display the current function of&...-I,..---____________ -r-
each key on the bottom line, just like cer- I I 
tain other rather expensive brands of ..... --------------~ 
comput~ r. 

1 * =$7000 
2 !************************* 
3 !* FUNCTION KEYS PROGRAM * 
4 !************************* 
5 !AUTHOR D.D.HORNSBY, 21 FEB 1985 
6 !THIS PROGRAM IMPLEMENTS 8 FUNCTION KEYS WHICH ARE 
7 !PROVIDED BY SWITCHES CONNECTED BETWEEN THE USER PORT 
8 !AND GROUND. THE SWITCHES ARE DEBOUNCED IN SOFTWARE 
9 !AND EXAMINED BY A ROUTINE SLOTTED INTO THE NORMAL 

10 !IRQ ROUTINE OF THE PET/CBM. 
11 
12 USERPORT =$E84F 
13 CONTROLPORT =$E843 
14 KEYBUFF =623 
.15 KEYNUM =158 
16 IRQ =$E455 
17 IRQVEC =$90 
18 RETURN =13 
19 NRFLAG =15 
20 STORE =NRFLAG+l 
21 

!KEYBOARD BUFFER (527 BASIC1) 
!NO OF CHRS IN KEYBUFF (525 BASIC1) 
! ($E685/E62E FOR BASIC1/2) 
! ($0219 FOR BASIC1) 
!ASCII CODE 
!NO REPEAT FLAG (6 FOR BASIC1) 
!A TEMPORARY STORE 

22 !INSERT/REMOVE THE IRQ ROUTINE 
23 1-----------------------------
24 !SYS28672 -TURN IT ON LDA .. <START 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

LDX 
BNE 
LDA 
LDX 

SET SEI 
STA 
STX 
CLI 
RTS 

.. >START 
SET 
.. <IRQ 
.. >IRQ 

IRQVEC 
IRQVEC+l 

!FORCED BRANCH 
!SYS28678 -TURN IT OFF 

!RETURN TO BASIC 

~===================================================~~== 
!THE IRQ ROUTINE ITSELF 
1 ______ ----------------

START LDA .. 7.00000000 
STA CONTROLPORT !SET USER PORT FOR INPUT 
LDA NRFLAG 
BNE NOREPEAT !TO PREVENT KEY REPEATINB 
LDA USER PORT 
STA STORE 
CMP .. 7.11111111 
BEQ EXIT !NO KEYS PRESSED 
JSR CHECKBOUNCE 
BCC EXIT !BRANCH IF BOUNCE SEEN 
LDA .. 1 
STA NRFLAB !SET NO REPEAT FLAB 
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702C A510 
702E 49FF 
7030 A207 
7032 OA 
7033 8027 
7035 CA 
7036 90FA 
7038 ....... . 
7038 AD4FEB 
7038 ~10 
7030 C9FF 
703F 0030 
7041 204C70 
7044 9038 
7046 1=1900 
7048 B~F 
704A F032 
7 0 4C .it •••• 
7 0 4C 3 8 
7040 A2FA 
70 4F AD4FEB 
70~2 C510 
7054 0004 
7056 CA 
705 7 DOFt:. 
70:59 60 
70:5A 18 
7058 6 0 
70!5C ** •••• 
70~ ****** 
705C 8081 70 
705F AA 
7060 18 
7061 708970 
7064 AS 
7065 808970 
7068 AA 
7069 48 
706A 1=1900 
lObC 9DbF02 
706F 8'18970 
7072 906E02 
7075 88 
7076 CA 
7077 DOFt:. 
7079 68 
707A 859£ 
70le E69E 
707E 4C5!5E4 7081 _. ___ _ 

7081 •••••• 
70B1 ___ .. *. 
70S 1 00 
7082 06 
7083 oc 
7084 14 
7085 Ie 
7086 24 
7087 31 
7088 3F 

7089 **** •• 
7089 ****** 
7089 ••••• _ 

7089 054449 
loaF 054449 
7095 075309 
7090 075309 
70A5 075309 

'0 
'1 
02 
53 LOOP t ,. 
" ,. 
07 
:58 NOREPEAT ,. 
bO 
bl 
b2 
b 3 
b. 
b' 
bb 
b 7 

LOA STORE 
EOR .Xlll 11111 
LOX . 7 
ASL A 
BeS FOUND 
DE' 
BCC LOOP ! 

LOA USERPORT 
STA STORE 
CMP .X l1111111 
BNE EXIT 
JSR CHECKBOUNCE 
acc E XIT 
LOA .0 
BTA IlAFLAG 
BEQ E XIT 

68 CHECK 80UNCE BEC 
b9 LOX .2~ 
70 CHECK 1 LOA USERPORT 
7 1 CMf> STORE 
72 BNE CHECK2 
73 DEX 
74 BNE CHECK 1 
7~ RTS 
76 CHECK2 CLC 
77 CHECK3 RTS 
7 8 

PET Project 

FUNCTI ON KEY VALUE 
CONVERT TO POSITIVE LOOIC 
8 FUNCTION KEYS, 0 TO 7 
FIND KE Y POSITION 

! BRANCH IF KEY STILL PRESSED 

! BRANCH IF BOUNCE SEEN 

! CLEAR NO REPEAT FLAG 
! FORCED BRANCH 

! CARRY-I. A88U11E NO BOUNCE FOR NOW 
!DECK 250 TIHES FOR 8()tJ«;E 

! BOUNCE SEEN 

!RETURN WITH CARRY- ! 
! CARRY=O = BOUNCE FLAGGED 
!RETURN WITH CARRV- O 

79 ! THE VALUE I N X NOW CORRESPONDS TO THE FUNc:TI ON KE Y PRESSED 
80 FOUND LDA INDEX,X !THE OFFSET FROt1 THE INDEX TABLE 
81 TAX !AND PLACE IT I N X 
82 CLC 
B3 ADC TABLE, X 
84 TAY 
85 LOA TABLE,X 
86 TAX 
87 PHA 
88 LOA .RETURN 

!AoD INDEX TO BYTE TOTAL 

! PLACE BYTE TOTAL IN X 
! X J S LOOP COUNTER 
! SAVE BYTE TOTAL 

89 STA KEY BUFF , X ! PUT . RETURN ' AT END OF BUFFER 
90 LOOP2 LDA TABLE, Y ! MOVE THE COt91AND FROt1 THE TABLE 
91 STA KEYBUFF-l , X ! IN'ro THE KEYBOARD BUFFER 
92 DEY 
93 DEX 
94 BNE L OOP2 
9~ PLA 

! L OOP IF MORE BYTES TO MOVE 
! PLACE BYTE TOTAL IN KEYNUI'1 

96 STA KEYNUM 
97 INC KEYNUH 
98 E XIT J MP IRQ 

!Aoo A BYTE TO INCLUDE ' RETURN ' 
!CONTlNUE WITH NORMAL INTERRUPT 

•• 
100 ! TABLE OF INDE X VALUES WHICH GI VE THE OFFSET OF 
101 ! EACH COMMAND IN THE TABLE OF COMMANDS BELOW. 
102 INDEX • BYT DIRO-D I RO 
103 .BYT DIRI-DIRO 

10' 
lOb 
107 
108 
10. 
110 

.BYT SYSI-DIRO 
• BYT SYS2-0IRO 
. BYT MON ITOR- OIRO 
• BYT PRINTP-DIRO 
. BYT PRJ NTo-o JRO 
• BYT CLOSEP-DIRO 

111 ! TABLE OF COI1t1ANDS FOR FUNCTION KEYS 
112 ! FIRST BY TE IN EACH CASE IS THE COMMAND LENGTH 
113 DIRO .BYT :5 , 68,73 , 2 10 ,68,48 !DIRECTORYO 
114DIRI .8YT 5 , 68 . 73 , 210 ,68 ,49 !DlRECTORYI 
115SYSI .BYT 7,83,217,"36864" !SYS36B64 
116SYS2 .BYT 7,83.2 17 ,"4 0960" !SYS4 0960 
11 7 MONITOR • BYT 7.83.217, N54 386" !SYS54386(BASIC21 6478~) 
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PET Project-

• BYT 12, 79,208,:52,44,::S2.::IB.~7 ,20::1,::12 ! OPEN4,4.CI'104 
. BYT ::18,76,201 !.LIBT 

70AD OC4FDO liB PRINTP • 
70B7 3A4CC9 J 19 
70BA OD4FDO 120 PRINTD 
70C4 3A4449 121 

. BYT 1:5, 79.208.::12.44.::12,~,b7 ,20::1,::12 !DPEN4,4ICMD4 

.BYT 58,68.73,210 !DIRECTORY 
70CB 08:5002 122 CLOSEP 
7089 *** •• * 123 TABLE 
700 1 .**... 124 

. eVT 8,80 ,210,::12,:58,67.76 ,207,:52 ! PRINT*4 I CLOSE4 
-DIRO 

.END 

HEX DUMP FOR 40/80 BASIC 4 MACHINES 

7000 A9 11 A2 70 DO 04 A9 5:5 
7008 A2 E4 78 e:5 90 86 91 58 
7010 60 A9 00 80 4 3 E8 A5 OF 
7018 DO IE AD 4F E8 85 10 C9 
7020 FF Fa 58 20 4C 70 9 0 :56 
7028 A9 0 1 85 OF A5 10 49 FF 
7030 A2 07 OA BO 27 CA 90 FA 
7038 AD 4F E8 85 10 C9 FF DO 
7040 3D 20 4C 70 90 38 A9 00 
7048 85 OF FO 32 38 A2 FA AD 
70:50 4F E8 C:5 10 DO 0 4 CA DO 
7058 F6 60 18 60 BO 81 70 AA 
7060 18 70 89 70 A8 BO 89 70 
7068 AA 48 A9 00 90 6F 02 89 

7070 89 70 90 6E 02 88 CA DO 
7078 F6 68 85 9E E6 9E 4C 55 
7080 E4 00 06 OC 14 IC 24 31 
7088 3F 05 44 49 02 44 30 05 
7090 44 49 02 44 31 07 :53 09 
7098 33 36 38 36 34 07 :53 09 
70AO 34 30 39 36 30 07 53 09 
70A8 35 34 33 38 36 OC 4F DO 
70BO 3 4 2C 34 3A 43 CD 34 3A 
7088 4C C9 0 0 4F DO 34 2C 34 
70CO 3 A 43 CD 3 4 3A 44 49 02 
70C8 08 50 02 34 3A 4 3 4C CF 
7000 34 AA AA AA AA AA AA AA 

§?~~-!.~~Y.".!.. .. ~~t:!= 
With Alpha 1 D's compact cartridges, data copying is as simple as with floppies and 
85 fast as any Winchester. They are PORTABLE - and that means SAFETY! 

The APSTOR Alpha 10 + 10 M8 Disk Unit is a high 
performance, high capacity removable cartridge disk 
system designed specifically for use with Commodore 
microcomputers. It provides the user with two 
removable 10 Megabyte cartridge drives (i.e. 20 
Megabytes of on-line disk storage] and total 
compatibility with the current range of Commodore's 
own disk units. 

• Compatible with the Commodore IEEE-488 
interface 

• Equivalent to the Commodore 9090 hard disk and 
8250 twin floppy disk 
Supports all the facilities of the Commodore DOSs 
Copy rate is 1 Mbyte per minute 

• Supports the relative file handling of the 
Commodore 9060/9090 hard disk units 

• Similar disk layout to the 9060/9090 units 
• Supports the changing of the Commcxlore IEEE 

device number 

G,....ter London .,... diBtributor: 
COMPUTOPROCESSING LTD. 195-197 Wardo.Jr Street. 
L()rl(\(l!l W 1V 3FA. Tel· 01 -734 2846/2961 
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Custom 
PC keys 

(axton Software has come 
up with a disk-based program to 
customise and automise the 
keyboa rd functions of a PC
compatible machine, which 
would indude the brand new 
Commodore Pc. Called Smart
Key, the program lets the user 
redefine any key so that he can 
produce words. paragraphs 
and sets of software commands 
with just a single keystroke. 

At a nominal price of £99 ex 
VAT, SmartKey could make your 
frequently-used foreign or gra
phics characters and 
mathematical symbols much 
easier to use since a sequence 
of commands could be 
reduced to just one touch of a 
special key. Another use could 
be to redefine either of the sets 
of numeric keys for more useful 
purposes. 

Since the Commodore PC is 
designed for true PC compatib
ility, Commodore PC owners 
should have no difficulty using 
the product. 

Contact: CaxlOn Software 
Ltd, '0- I 4 Bedford Street, Lon
don WOE 9/-1E. Tel: 01 -379 
6502. 

Payroll 
upgraded 
Landsoft has combined the two 
disks of Payroll Plus64 onto one 
and is sending the new version 
to all their users without charge. 

The upgrade means only one 
disk is needed to operate the 
package instead of the two -
one for programs and one for 
files. The two·disk version was 
inconvenient particularly for 
users with only a single disk 
drive who had to continuously 
switch disks from one to the 
other. 

l andsoft also is supplying its 
current users with new pro
grams to comply with recent 
changes in the Inland Revenue 
Specification that goes into 
effect 6 April. The company 
says merely changing parame
ters wi ll not suffice and entirely 
new programs are necessary to 
conform to the change. 

Contact: L.lndsoft Ltd, 28 
Sheen Lane, London SWI 48LW. 
Tel: 01-878 7044/ 7. 

Doctor 64 
A personality analyzer and a 
biofeedpack package are 
among the unique and sophisti
cated software on offer from the 
American company, Psycom 
Software International. 

Aimed primarily al lhe medi
cal and psychological fields, 
The Hypnotist and The Person
ality Analyzer are complex 
packages designed for use by 
hypnotists, analysts and psy
chologists. 

The Hypnotist, which 
requi res a heart monitoring 
peripheral to work with it, was 
designed by the company's 
president, Patrick J. Williams, a 
professional hypnotic consult
ant. The program accepts 
information on the patient's 
pulse from the biofeedback 
device and displays a readout of 
the changes in the heart beat. 

Among the uses Psycom 
boasts for The Hypnotist are 
deep relaxation and stress 
reduction for executives or for 
use by a psychologist experi
menting with hypnolic 
techniques. 

The Personality Analyzer, 
based on the psychology of Carl 
Jung, is more for private use and 

Psycom even suggests a Per
sonality Party to get better 
acquainted and -find out who is 
reaJly compatible~ The 88-
question survey is similar to 
those used by researchers such 
as Gray and Wheelwright, 
Myers and Briggs and Keirsey, 
Psycom says. The survey is used 
to determine thinking, feeling, 
sensing and intuiting in conjunc
tions with certain attitudes like 
introversion, extroversion, clo
sure, judging and perceiving. 
The program then gives a per
sonality read-out on screen that 
can also be printed out. Among 
the current users are a psycho· 
therapist, a clergyman and a 
someone establishing a dati ng 
service. 

The Hypnotist retails for 
USS87.95 on disk including the 
necessary heart rate monitor. 
The Personality Analyzer is 
USS27.95 on cassette and 
USSJ2.95 on disk. Psycom also 
produces a handwriting ana
lyzer for USS32.9S disk and a 
Psych Experimenter for 
USS39.95. Foreign orders must 
be pre-paid and .50 added for 
each cassette or disk to cover 
freight costs. 

Contact: Psycom Software 
International, 2 I 18 Forest Lake 
Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45244, 
USA. Tel: 513-474-2188. 

Something for the 
little man 

Business needn't always be big, 
and Audiogenic has developed 
an accounting package for the 
small business incorporating 
software to record sales, pur
chases and VAT. Priced at about 
£49.95, the package provides 
for all information necessary for 
an accountant to complete an 
audit. 

Audiogenic also is working 
on a version of its Swift spread· 
sheet and Magpie database for 
the Commodore 128, a 
machine launched in January in 
the United States and expected 
to be brought to the UK this spr
ing, though Commodore UK 
remains d osed-mouthed about 
the prospects. Audiogenic says 
the 128 version of Swift wi ll 
have extra featu res to lake 
advantage of the 
machine's larger memory. 

The current 64 version of 
Swift is the object of a new 
experiment by Audiogenic. The 

company is offering a Ntest
driveN as they call it. 
Commodore 64 owners can 
write to Audiogenic enclosing a 
cheque or postal order for 50p 
and the company will send 
along a demonstration cassette 
of the spreadsheet program. 

The demo is identical 10 the 
real program, Audiogenic says, 
except that the Load, Save and 
Print routines are removed. The 
working memory is restricted 
and documentation is only 
enough to let you try some 
examples and set up a spread
sheet of your own. 

Micro Swift is available on 
cassette and disk and if you 
decide to buy the package after 
your demonstration, Aud iog· 
enic will knowk off the SOp from 
the price of the package, 
£19.95. 

Contacl: Audiogenic Ltd, PO 
Box 88, Reading, Berks. Tel: 
0734664646. 

Strictly business 

All in one 
Word processor, spreadsheet, 
graphics facilities and a data
base are combined in a new 
business package from Data
base Software, an arm of 
Database Publications. 

Called Mini Office, the soft
ware combo is now available 
on the C64 for just £5 .95. The 
graphics portion featu res facilit
ies for creating 3D-effect bar 
charts, pie charts and graphs. 

The spreadsheet provides 
the standard column and row 
format, continuous updating 
with each update reflected 
immed iately through the entire 
spreadsheet. The database fea 
tures retrieve, replace, save, 
print and search. 

Double-height text is one of 
the unique offerings on the 
word processor included in 
Mini Office. Whether on-screen 
or in the print-out, the writer has 
the option for text double the 
size in height in addition to nor
mal sized lext. Printing results, 
of course, will depend on the 
printer being used. The soft
ware also keeps a constant 
word count and time display. 

Contact: Database Software, 
Europa House, 68 Chesler 
Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport 
SK75NY. Tel: 061-456 8383. 

Orpheus 
uses own 
language 
A high-speed machine code 
language for handling files is the 
key feature of a new C64 data
base from Orpheus ltd. 

Called E-File, the application 
language will be available soon 
as a separate package. Mean
while, it forms the basis for the 
sentence command structure of 
Megabase that distinguishes the 
package from the more usual 
menu-driven databases. This 
structure allows the user to print 
or view a specific portion of the 
file or all of it at one time, a func
tion called dumping. Each fi le 
can hold about 21,000 charac
ters of text or numeric 
information. 

Megabase retails for £24.95 
inclVAT. 

Contact: Orpheus Ltd, Unil " 
Church Farm, Hatley 51 George, 
Nr Sandy, Beds. Tel: 0767 
51481. 
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• Extlact from your informauon files 
and mclude them mto the worksheet 
lor last. powerlul c.aleulallonsand 
easy reporunq 
. lnslant.on·screendeslgTlofyow 
mforrnallon records . 

• Addor remove items from your 
rec:ords wnhouthavingto re
construct your eXIStIng mformahon 
records 
• Records up to I,OOOchiu:acter& 
long wIth each Item upto2SO 
charilcters . 

• Suppons vtrtually any pnrl1er 
- CBM. EPSON. JUK!, BROTHER, 
OLIVETTI i1nd many others 
• Para.llel pnnlers requlIeONL Y iI 
low·cO$tcable 

• Include inforrnationdue<:tly into 
the Worksheet from VWlWrite and 
a1most any OIher system . 
• Simultaneousdisplayoi work 
sheet and Ime or bargnph$ 

• Advancedspreadshcetfeilturet 
include individually variilble column 
WIdths, protected cell!! , a prG
gramnungiacilily plus a WIde range 
ofmathsfunctions 

VizaStar integrates three important electronic an ordered and instantly retrievable form. This 
aids to your business or home office. means that you can quickly pick out individual 
A fast and easy-to-use package - VizaStar is a or entire groups of related information to 
comprehensive information processor that create lists, statements, labels or reports. 
includes an electronic worksheet , information VizaStar is the ONLY program of its kind on 
filing system and simultaneous on-screen the Commodore 64. Completely consistent 
graphics. with the VizaWrite word processor, VizaStar 

VizaStar has been designed to incorporate provides a totally comprehensive office 
the very latest in user -friendliness - so now you system. 
can handle your all-important information in VizaStar costs just £99.95 (incl. VAT) 
many new ways and in a quick and effective from your computer dealer and 

manner. selected stores. Please write for 

@
Theinformationfilingcapabilities moredetailsandthenameand 

I t 
ofVizaStarenableyouto store address of your nearest 

~ 
your information onto disk in Q,ealer. 

VlZA SOFTWARE, 9 MANSION ROW, 
BROMPTON, GILLINGHAM, KENT ME7 SSE ...... ,. .. -
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780 
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Reviews 

The last word on 
FirstWord 

Viola Gienger takes a close look at one of the newest 
word processing packages avai lable fo r the C64 and fi nds 

a few niceties along with some disturbing gaps 

T he implica~ion of the title 
FirstWord IS that, like the 

familiar Ericsson computer 
adverts, it holds your hand. 

Indeed, that is a crucial point 
in word processing particularly 
for someone who is Irying such 
an essential piece of software 
for the first time. Once you are 
used to a word processor, the 
typewriter - electric or not -
seems archaic. 

But ~used to~ is the key 
phrase here because unlike 
using a typewriter you can't 
Simply sit down and begin typ
ing on a word processor. 
Certainly the keyboard on a 
computer looks familiar, but 
that's where the likeness ends. 
The simple factlhal you can do 
so much more with a word pro
cessing package than with a 
typewriter opens up a whole 
new can of worms. 

U A good, basic 
word processor" 

Unfortunately, First Publish
ing's package doesn't make 
that learning experience as easy 
as it could be, although the end 
result is a good, basic word pro
cessor with most of the 
necessary functions and a few 
more. 

FirstWord is menu-driven 10 
an even larger extent than most. 
Rather than switching to the 
correct mode and typing in the 
code for a request such as 
directory, file, print, etc, First
Word uses a straightforward 
tree-like structure that lets you 
specify your choice from a 

selection of several and then 
narrows it further. 

The function keys are used 
for different things depending 
on what mode you are in. 
Admirably, First Publishing 
decided to make good use of 
them in write mode for such fre
quently used commands as 
moving to the beginning of a 
document on the screen. Other 
function keys allow moving to 
the beginning of the next word 
or the beginning ol the previous 
word. 

AU these arc useful features 
o nce you are comfortable with 
FirstWord. It's just that getting to 
that point could be frustrating 
for the experienced computer 
buff or the beginner. 

The major problem is the 
manual. that crucial docu
mentation that makes the 
difference bet\veen finding 
your way around quickly and 
taking hours just to figure out 
how to pull a file from disk to 
screen. The instructions include 
a very brief table of contents but 
no index or comprehensive 
summary of funClions. It seems 
to assume that the user will read 
the ring-bound book all Iheway 
through before touching the 
computer, a foolish thought that 
even school teachers aban
doned long ago. 

For example, the method of 
retrieving a file from disk to the 
screen is covered under the 
vague and ill-descriptive Con
tents heading "Reading a 
Document:" Personally, I 
learned to read long ago so I 
didn't think that was my prob
lem. Granted, I could have read 
further to find iI, but even if I had 

I would have had to seMch 
closely to find it a second time. 

"Useless cosmetic 
features" 

The instructions begin with a 
tutorial section moving the user 
through steps from the most 
basic to advanced functions. 
Here you learn that you have an 
alternative character set or 
tYlleface to work wilh, a nice 
touch but there is one calch -
you can only use it on screen 
and it doesn't actually repro
duce when you print out. The 
same applies for a function that 
allows the user to define a spe
cial character set. Clearly these 
arc useless cosmetic features 
that do nOlhing more than use 
up valuable memory. 

Another slep asks you to 
enter the date, but again there 
seems to be no reason for it in 
si nce it never appears any
where on screen, much less on 
the printout, unless you give a 
multi-step command to "auto
matically" enter it at a particular 
place. This probably would be 
achieved more easily just by 
typing in the few numbers and 
letters of the date when and 
where you need them. 

You can also choose colours 
of text, background and border. 
This is useful for adjusting to 
tints co mfortable for your eyes 
under varying light conditions. 

lesson II of the lutorial begins 
by telling you FirstWord 
defaults 10 an BOcolumn screen 
unless you tell it otherwise. But 
it doesn't tell you how to tell it 
otherwise or where to find that 

infonnalion! In fact, the instruc
tion appears toward the end of 
the manual under the heading 
"Screen Selection" - not 
exactly crystal clear. So unti l you 
find that section you must work 
with an aD-column screen that 
scrolls left to show the extra 40 
Characlers on anyone line. It's a 
disconcerting experience for 
someone who's never used 
anylh ing but a typewriter where 
every word being typed is 
shown clearly on the paper. 

The firsl document FirslWord 
teaches you to creale is a letter 
in block form. This is w here you 
discover that hitting the 
"Relurn ff key is not enough to 
mark the end of a paragraph. 
Instead you muSI press "Shift" 
and "Return" using two fingers 
instead of one. The MRelurn" 
key alone only moves the cur
sor to the beginning of the next 
line. 

liVery convenient" 

Toadjustthe format of a leuer 
Of document you've created 
you must first create a Mformat 
template" or a file that gives 
specifications such as page 
!ength, margins, pause for single 
sheet printing and line spacing. 
O nce the template is com
pleted it can be stored on disk 
and ca lled up each time. This is 
very convenient since yo u 
won't have to re-enter format 
specifications each time you 
create a similar document for 
printing. You simply load the 
template first, then load or cre
ate the document and you're 
off. Format files are listed in the 
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same directory as texl files 
although they arc accessed dif
ferently, which cou ld cause a bit 
of confusio n at first. 

If you don't need a complete 
template or want to make for
mat adjustments in just a b rief 
port ion of Ihe document. First
Word lets you do that through 
"control characters :' 

FirstWord provides an inter
esting function to do 
calculations within a text using 
what it calls an "internal alge
braic register" Addit ion, 
subtraction, multiplication and 
division can all be done with up 
to nine digits o f accuracy. The 
method is ra ther complex. 
though, so I would recommend 
using it only for calculatio ns you 
can't do in you r head or on 
paper. 

"All the necessary 
functions" 

FirstWord also has the more 
standard operations of indent
mg paragraphs. insertion, 
deletion, moving blocks and 
search-replace. In terms of 
compatible printers, firstWord, 
which was written in West Ger
many, is best used wi th the 
standard Commodore 1525 or 
1526. With an Epson you' ll 
need an interface that allows 
the printer to emulate a Com
modore. Otherwise you'll have 
to go through the teeth-grinding 
frustration of changing all the 
ASCII codes, device and secon
dary addresses, etc. 

This limitation must be taken 
into great consideration by the 
person about to bu y a word 
processor. We tried using a 
rather old Commodore 3022 
Tractor Printer with no success. 
Fina lly we were able to print out 
on_an Epson FX80 fitted with a 
Turbo Print interface manufac
tured in the US. 

Generally speaking, First
Word has all the necessary 
functio-ns of a standard wo rd 
p rocessor and the set up is easy 
to use once you've figured out 
how it all works. In conveni
ence a,ld for a price of £35.99, 
firstWortl leaves much to be 
desired in terms of the software 
and the instruct ions manual. 
Too bad the manual doesn't 
have an automatic "Sea rch" 
func tion. 

Contac/.· First Publishing Lid, 
Unit 20B, Horseshoe Road, 
Horseshoe Park, Pangboume, 
Berks. Tel: 07357 5244. 

Only connect 
Bill Donald discovers 

whether Micro Control 
Systems' printer interface 

is making the right 
connections. 

T r~~e~~a~~~il~nT t~ t~:o~~~~ 
geoning printer interface scene 
for the Commodore 64. It is one 
o f the few British made pro
ducts in this field and is rather 
different from the usual multi
printer type interfaces we are 
used to seeing. 

The COMPRINT is specif
ically made for interfacing the 
Commodore 64 to EPSON-X 
series printers and clones such 
as the SHINWA CP8D. This 
could be regarded as lim iting 
the user's choice, however, 
EP50N are the market leaders 
in dot matrix printers. Admit
tedly EPSON are also amongst 
the leaders in price too. but like 
most things in life it is a matter of 
getting what you pay for. I have 
to admit here to being some
what biased since I run a RX80 
FIT, but I am always amazed at 
the range of user control with 
this machine. 

The interface is supplied in 
the shape of an open printed 
circuit board and a generous 
length of cable fo r connecting 
the board to the serial socket of 
the Commodore 64 or 1541 
disk drive. Care is needed in 
handling any printed circui t 
board and the COM PRINT is no 
exception to thiS, al though vis
ual examination showed no 
loose co mponents or poor 
sta ndard of construct ion . At this 
point those of you who are not 
confident or familiar with, the 
handling and installing of 
printed circuit board's w il! 
probably start chewing finger
nails and look to their friend ly 
retailer to install the interface for 
them. Yes, this device has to be 
installed INSIDE the printer. 

"A clean 
professionall~oking 

job" 

Installation is not difficult and 
results in a very clean, profes
sional looking job - unless of 
course, you like cables and 
o ther miscellania leaving you 
no room to park the coffee 
cup!! The instruction manual 
does make an effort to cover 
the installation. Unfortunately,it 
is nol quite accurate in the 
description of the components 
inside the EPSON used to 
orientate the board. You canna! 
b lame the COMPRI NT's manu
facturers for this, there are 
seve ral versions of the printed 
circuit boa rd in the EPSON 
despite no external d ifferences 
between the same type of 
printer. A similar situation 
applies to the 1541 disk drive 
when you are looking for the 
device number jumpers, the 
printed circuit boa rd of the Jap
anese built drives is different 
from the German built models, 
so the position of the jumpers 
varies, Hhe instant giveaway to 
country of origin in this instance 
is the shape of the heatsinks). 

Once the interface is installed 
it is time 10 look to manual once 
more regarding operation. The 
COM PRINT relies on using the 
SECONDARY addressing tech
mque. 

OPEN 
<FILE NUMBER > 
C range 0-255) 
<DEVICE NUMBER> 
(' usually 4) 
<SECONDARY ADDRESS> 
(Arange 0- 13) 

an example of direct mode, disk 
directory pr inter listing would 
be: 

LOAD NSN,B 
OPEN 1,4,0 
CMDI 
U ST 
PRINTifl 
CLOSE 1 
A total of ten f iles can be 

open at any given time so there 
is little restriction on accessab il
ity. A useful addition to the 
series o f secondary addresses is 
an error reader from the printer. 
This will list any naughty format 
or command instructions that 
the printer can not accept. It is a 
good practice to immediate ly 
open up on this channel and 
leave it open until you have fin
ished wi th the printer. It is, in 
some respects, equ ivalent to 
the disk drive channel 15. 

"Little restriction on 
accessability" 

There are a number of pro
gram listings (in BASIC) for 
dEmonstrating the va rious 
modes of operation. Machine 



Holds 10-
51,4" Disks 

£2.45 
Incl. VAT, Post 
&. Packing 

M.F.50 
noppy 
Disk Box 
Holds 50-
Sif4" Disks 

5:9.50 
lncl.VAT,Post 
&. racking 

M.D. 12/ 30 
Micro 
Disk Box 
Holds 111030-
3Y.1." Disksaccording 
to thickness 

5:7.85 
IndVAI Post 
&'Packing 

Rockfort Diskfi le Range of products 
not only offer an easy reference and attractive 
disk fil ing system but also offer complete 
protection from damaging dust particles. 
Post for your o rder today! 

~ROCKFORT 
L!J OISJ(oSTORAGE 

Manufactured by Projectron ltd - Trade inquiries invited 

r---------------~II 
I ROCKFORT PRODUCTS- Membe, of 'he V;gnesh I 
I Group 30 Topsfield Parade London N 8 Tel 01 348 0543 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I PLEASE FORWARD THE ROCKFORT DISK BOX/S I 
I AS INDICATED ABOVE. I ENCLOSECHEQUEVALUE1 ___ I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
L ~~~ ____ ~ 



CtJmputer Centres 
48 Junction Road, Archway, London Nt9 5RD 

01-2639493/5 
238 MusweU Hill Broadway, London NIO 3SH 

01-883 3705 

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF COMMODORE 
Maintenance, Service, Support, Training 
all from your No. 1 Commodore centre 

Commodore 64 
Professional System 
Commodore 64 compute r 

1541 disk drivs 
MPS801 dot matrix printer 

FlEEsomw 
E89yscript (word processor) 

ES8yfile (database) 
Intra to basic pert 1 

FlEE IlEDIl 
Box of 10 disks 

Box of paper 

Commodore 64 
Starter Pack 

Commodore 64 computer 
Cassette unit 

Intra to basic pa rt 1 

~:8~r~~i~t~~~: 

Commodore 64 guaranteed for:l years 

Commodore 64 
Commodore 64 compu ter ... 195.95 
SX64 portable computer ..... 649.00 
Co mmodore 16 Starter Pack 139.99 
1530/ 1 cassette unit ............. 39.10 
Super Saverctlssette unit ...... 29.95 
1541/2diskdrive ................ 195.95 
1520 printer/plotter .............. 99.99 
MPS801 dot matrix printer. 195.95 
MPS802 dot matrix prin ter . 295.95 
MCS801 colour prin ter ..... 399.99 
DPS1101 daisy wheeL ....... 399.99 
1701/2 colour monitor .. ...... 195.95 
zao card .... .... ............. ........... 50.00 
Commodore joystick .............. 6.90 
Quickshot II joystick ........... 10.50 
Commodore paddles ............ 13.50 
Microguidc....... . 5.95 
Plinth for 64 system.. 24.95 
Vic switch ............................. 97.75 
DAM's IEEE interface .......... 69 .95 
Surge protector pl ug ............ 12.95 
CBM64 to cent ron ics in t ...... 68.95 

Printer's 

RX60T ..... ....... ....... 2.1.50 
RX60Frr ................ 27 • . 85 
RX100 .... .............. . . n.75 
FX60 ...... ................ 399.95 
FX100 .......... .. ........ 557,75 
OX100 ........ ...........• 71,50 
LQ1500 ............... 1092,50 
Juki 6100 ....... ..... ... 399.95 
Oaisystep 2000 ..... . 283.35 
Ibieo L TR-l .. .... .... .. 228.85 
64-centronies ..... ..... 19.95 
Software for above .. . 7.95 

Speech 64 ............................. 29.95 "'---Terms 

* I CBM 64 Epsom Int ......... £61,99 

All products afB guaranteed for 
one year unless otherwise 
statoo. Payment may be made by 
Access. Barcla ycaro, Bankers 
draft, Building Society cheque, 
cash or postal order . Sorry, 
cheques need fi ve da ys for 
clearance. We rBserve the right 
to change pricBs without prior 
notice. AU prices are inclusive 
of VAT. Please check before 
ordering for carriage charges. 

Monitor's 
COmmodore1701 ........... 195.95 
Microvitec 1431 AP ........ 258.95 

~~~m;ii~;~·~~~~. ::::::::: ~~:~ 
Monitorplinth{syslem) ... 24.95 

~----Media Supplies -----, 
Dis!<ettes 
Dllu brV.rt..llm 

SSIDD40Tr. 17.95 SSID080Tr . :Z •. 75 
DSID040Tr. 28.92 DSIDD aOTr. 32.75 
Lockable disk 8torag8 boxes 40/aO 18,50/25.25 
OVU .... lu ppll"'lDbo~.of IO 

Eo~~~~~~li~~~f.r~~~r 11 )( 15.15116 15.52 
,.ptr a. luppll", ... bo • • of200011>Ht1 

Printer ribbons 
MPS601 8.99 RX60/FX60 5.00 Dalsystep 550 
MPS802 7.99 HilS11525 8,25 Jukl 1.85 
w •• Ito ... pply . .. ..,.ofduatCOYen .dally ... bMII.Ddot"-,rlbbono 



It does support the unique demonstration first, or request 
Commodore graphic symbols that the supplier allows a run on 
in addition to the very useful your own system, after all you 
graphics symbol translation wouldn't buy a car if it were 
mode. Make su re you see a under a sheet would you? 
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Conlacl: Micro (onlrol Sys
lems, I Cherr)'\vood Drive, 
Aspley, Noflingham . Tel: 0773 
7690 1 I. 

Keep it on 
FILE 

Bob Davis finds P&P's disk-based database to be a 
powerful and versatile program. 

"Undeniably an 
interface to look at" 

o ~~~~~f::~ ~~~;~~~ ifroa~ 
Software Publishing Corpora
tion for the Commodore 64. 
Under the category of "Data
base~ PFS:FILE (just FILE from 
now on) is an information stor
age and retrieval system, and a 
very good one al that. 

The essential part of a good 
Database has to be its versatil ity 
and FILE certainly lives up to 
that. There are no restrictions 
on each field 's size or length as 
you 'design' your own file creat
ing as many fields as you wish. 
As each 'form' is entered it is 
stored directly to disk, thereby 
eliminating any possibility of 
data losses. Provided you have 
not filled more than 50% of the 
disk;, you can change the design 
of the file and still maintain all 
current information. The quant
ity of forms to each file created 

The manual is a great let ~~i~~:~a~~ t~~ d~~~~a~~i.,~Ci~~ 
down and does not do justice to fields with about' 2 characters 
the COMPRINT. Interfaces of per field will allow around 500 
any description are a tricky area forms per disk. 
and to sell us a badly layed out, The package comes in an 
poorly documented offering . attractive 'sleeved' box, con-

~~~~ ~~~~si~~~~~s:~f:,Pit~b~ey taining a single disk and manual. 

eyes, is the fact that most of the ~~r~~~~~IYptr:~;~~ie;:iSf~t~~~ 
~:~~a:~i~:rJ ~~ ~:~~:o~e t~~ Measuring 8 x 6 inches the 

judicious use of the device tt-ie b~~~~1 ~~dOfa~~guhndU!~typ:~~~ 
manual is attempting to explain! thick. Providing a simple but 

The COMPRINT is undeni- comprehensive guide (indud-
ably an interface to look at if you ing screen displays) it takes you 
own or intend purchasing an through all the stages of design-
EPSON or EPSON done printer. ing a. form and using f iLE. A 

handy quick reference guide is 
provided and a section explain
ing the disk storage capacity 
was useful. 

Loading the program took 
about two minutes and also 
took about two days off my 
drive unit head's life. (I do wish 
someone would design a safer 
method of disk protection! ) On 
start up you are presented with 
a six option menu. Beware! 
Selecting 6 for EX IT and press
ing return does just that, wi thout 
any secondary warning, so 
pressing it by mistake will leave 
you staring at the reset screen! 

"Designing a file is 
simplicity itself" 

Designing a file is simplicity 
itself, where you just type in the 
field titles in any format or size 
you wish. Editing is easy with 
the insert, erase and delete faci
lities. If the current screen is not 
large enough then you go on to 
the next screen and so on. 
When you are complete, press
ing F7 will save that file to disk 
and then you go on to filling 
each form with your data. Press
ing the run/ stop key at any time 
will re turn you to the main 
menu but if you haven't saved 
that file then I'm afraid you've 
lost it. As each form is com
pleted, F7 saves it to disk. The 
best part about this is, if you find 
the current form is not big 
enough for any specific reason 
you can add an 'attachment' 

form to it. There is a permanent 
indication of the percentage of 
disk space being used. As 
mentioned, provided less than 
SO% of the disk used, the entire 
file can be re-designed. How
ever this is a lengthy process 
(not yours fortunately) and can 
take an extremely long time for 
the computer to re-format your 
file. 

"The search facility 
is very powerful" 

Various options are offered 
where you can easily add, 
delete or change a form. The 
search facility is very powerful. 
The file I created was for Shipp
ing Information. I had the name 
of the Ship, its Owners, Port of 
registry, Gross Tonnage, 
Agent's name, address and 
phone number. The sea rch 
allowed me to 'pattern match' 
or use 'wild cards' with titles, or 
find ships whose Gross tonnage 
were less/ greater/ equal to etc. 
In brief you can search by ' full 
pattern: 'partial item: 'numeric 
'item: 'numeric range: and 'not 
match: 

The printing options pro
vided are good and flexible. 
You can define a print specifica
tion and even save it to disk. 
You can choose to have the 
'field titles' printed or not, and 
your data can be printed using 
the same facilities provided in 
the search option. In short, you 
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ca n choose how the final print
out is going to look 

FI LE supports good error 
handling with a reasonable 
amount of error messages. 
Overall, it is fairly fast in search
ing specific fields. It is user 
friend ly enough, avoiding 
unnecessary multi-function key 
entries and learning to use it is 
simple A 'backup' program is 
provided for backing up your 

data files and adequate mes
sages are always displayed prior 
to FILE making any changes to 
your data on disk. 

There is no colourcommand, 
so you have to live with the pre
set colou rs. A blue or grey 
background (depending on 
what option you are in) wi th 
white characters. Yellow 
reversed field highlights the 
'field' titles. A 'dong' sound is 

prod uced every time an invalid 
entry is made. Sadly, there is no 
disk command to allow you to 
new a disk. So if you find (after 
loading and running FILE) you 
have no formatted disks you 
have to switch off and start 
again. Going by its capability 
and' p rice, FILE is aimed at the 
serious home or small business 
user. On this aspect it is a shame 
that FILE only supports Com-

modore printers (or so the 
manual implies). 

N evertheless, FILE is an 
extremely powerful, versatile 
and easy to use program and 
should find a place in this very 
competitive field. 

Conlac/: P&P Micro DiSlribu
tors, New Hall, Hay Road, Ros
sendale, Lancashire 004 6}G. 
Tel: 0706 217744 

Computer dating 
Can the computerised desk diary ever replace a 

pocket-size book? Tony Lydeard finds out. 

o ~~kp~~~r~~ ac~~~s~~:~;~ 
program d isk. a data disk and a 
50-page A5 manual. The pro
gram takes about three and a 
half minutes to load, after which 
the main menu is displayed 
This offers the user a range of 
options comprising Appoint
ments, Oesk Data, Easy 
Analysis, Desk Message and 
Easy Use. 

The ~Appointmentsn option is 
the d iary proper. A date must be 
entered in the form DD/ MM/ 
YY (ie Day/ Month/ Year). When 
the relevant file has been 
loaded fro m disk, a page is pre
sented with the selected date as 
a heading. Details of 
appointments, anniversaries etc 
can then be entered for that day 
and saved for future reference. 
To enter appointments for any 
other day, you return to the 
main menu, select the Appoint
ments option. enter the 
requ ired date and wai t for the 
d isk to supply the new page . 

Referring to the Appoint
ments pages without writing on 
them is rather easier and can be 
accomplished in one of three 
ways! 

The easiest way is through a 
window on the main menu 
page. Ter:t days are available at a 
time and the cursor keys can be 
used to scroll through the pages 
and across the m in order to read 
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the entries. Pressing "+" or N_ " 
loads the next 10 days or the 
previous 10 days. 

"Easy Analysis" mode offers 
the choice of NOme Search" or 
"Text Search;' NDate Search" 
prompts for a start date and 
then displays that page of the 
d iary. Pressing Fl calls up the 
next page, enabling the user to 
scan through the d ia ry. 

"Useful for recalling 
dates of 

appoi ntments" 

NText Search" also prompts 
for a start date and then invites 
you to enter a string. The first 
page after the start date which 
contains the chosen string is 
then presented . Fl can be used 

to cal l up the next page on 
which the string appears. This 
feature is useful for recalling the 
dates of appointments with a 
particular individual or com
pany. Pages viewed in either of 
the "Easy Analysis" modes can 
be printed out on a Commo
dore printer. 

"Desk Data" mode gives 
access to 19 pages of informa
tion. These pages work in the 
same way as the Appointments 
pages in as much as information 
can be cal led up, entered, 
deleted and saved . Infuriatingly, 

some pages are stored on the 
Data disk and some on the Pro
gram disk, necessitating some 
nifty disk-switching if several 
pages are to be referred to. 

"Desk Message" mode is a 
single page of the same type 
and is intended for communica
tion between diary users. 

The "Easy Use" mode 
enables the program to read 
files which have been saved 
from Easy Script, Easy File o r 
Easy Calc. 

"Any page can be 
saved as a file" 

Any page of information 
throughout the diary can be 
saved as a file which can subse
quently be read via Easy Script. 

The program's main short
coming is that the data disk only 
holds information for a diary 
spanning a three month period . 
If the date entered while the 
program is being loaded faUs 
outside the Quarter for which 
the disk is configured, the pro
gram will reconfigure the disk 
for the current quarter, having 
first checked that that's what 
you want il to do. Thirty pages in 
each quarter are reserved for 
~Future Appointments7 which 
are automatically entered in 
their correct places when the 
d isk is reconfigured. 

Desk D iary is not particularly 
fast - probably due to the fact 
that most of it seems to be writ
ten in BASIC Neither is the 
p rogram very robust - accid
entally pressing the STOP key 
could mean reloading the pro
gram from the start. 

To operate my other diary, I 
turn to Ihe appropriate page 
and ei ther read it o r w rite o n it 
with a pen. I can keep track of 
my appointments; maintain a 
list of telephone numbers; 
remember my mother's birth
day; find my way round the 
London Underground, the 
Motorw ays of Britain and BR's 
Intercity network; check 
whether next Monday is a Bank 
Holiday and jot down the 
punch lines of new jokes that I 
hear. None of these operations 
takes longer than thirty seconds 
and the diary fits neatly into my 
pocket ! 

I think the writers of Desk 
Diary have fallen into the trap o f 
writing a program just because it 
can be done. The diary certainly 
works - but not as weU as the 
old-fashioned method that it's 
supposed to be replacing. And 
for the £29.95 that the program 
costs, you could buy a magnifi
cent leather bound diary and 
still f-ave enough change for a 
couple of blank disks. 

Contact: Associated Services 
(London) Limited, 23 Chesham 
Street, London SWI X 8NQ 
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"The facilities for setting 
selection criteria ... 
are impressive" 

"It represents very 
good value 
for money" 

.. ... particularly 
easy to use" 

NOW EVEN 
BETTER! 

An Epson in Commodore clothing 

...... *-:- Prtce £61.99 inc VAT Please add £1 PAP 

DlSr1fIlUtoII 
EJIQIJIRJEsro:
.IaIOCOIflllOl. 
I YITE.alTO 
TEl (D7nJ 7HDll 

VIC/CBM-64 PRINTER 
furunh £79.95 fulh Int.! 

'VERY 0000 - AND GOOD VALUE TOO" Commodore User Review 
Dec 1983. Now includes a F'REE easyscripHype wordprocessor. Word· 
power Plus! PROBABLY TH E WORLDS CHEAPEST VIC/54 
PRINTER. but better print quality than printers three times the price! 
Put the superb ALPHACOM·32 Printer (or ZX-PRIN.TER) on your 
VIC/64usingthe:-

SOFTEX PRINTERFACE 
'" Don't become one of the 1520 PrinterfPlotter ownersuu! The 

Alphacom-32 is fast (up to lOOcharaClers per second), quiet, economic 
10 run and reproduces the full VIC/54 character sct! 

'" Thousands of Alphacom-32 and Printerface users say YES! 
.. Prints in blue or black on economic white paper. 
'" Very robust and hardwaring. GivClS consistanl high quality print. 
.. 63 column printer with superb formatting facilities & 6 character sizes. 
'" Excellent high te!JOIution graphics and user defined characters. 
'" Operating commands aame lIS Commodore's own printers. 
'" WORKS ON SINCLAIR ZX-PRINTER (Needs ZX-Power supply: 

£5.95 fully inc from us) 
'" C-16 and PLUS-4 version available very soon, please enquire. 
'" Return for refund (within 14 days) if not delighted! 
'" FAST DELIVERY - F'RIENDLY BACK-UP - SIMPLE TO USE! 

CompleteAlphacom-32system with Wordpower Plus. £79.95! 
Printerfacealoneonly. . ............ ...... .. . .............. £20.951 
PrinterfaceandWordpowerPlus ................ .... ...... . ... .......... £24 .95! 
WordpowerPlusforI6KVICorCBM-64 ................. . ........ £9.95! 
CBM-64Gamespack:-Orac,OthelloandGomoku .................... £9.95 
(Orac is probably the strongest draughts playing game available.) Please 
specify. disk or cassette when ordering. All prices fully inc. 

Send orders/enquiries 10:-
SOITEX COM:P UTERS (&tablished 1981) 
Dept C, 37 Wheaton Road, Bournemouth BH7 6LH. 
Telephone: 0202 422028 
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SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64 

YIC/64 CRICKET Realillie g./IrMl of tlc~c"l lki!llnd 
luck. B.ll by~lIeomm"n!lf)'withfulllCo<e<:a.dlnd lli 
!l><tm.;o.nll".ofe,;chtcor'e<:tly'nterpr.ted. PTintir/ 
glme IIv"flcilitlu 

~~~~~:'~~!:::i~M~~~ :: ............ 1.99 

LEAGUE SOCCER Lng.,. ~t'-g./IrM fo< 2·2. pI.V"" 
with l utom",e fi><tu.u. IC lion comm.nll ry. , .. ulll 
check,lCor.r •. luguII IIble. cup dr.w etc. Print •• / 
gam'lIv. f.cilitiu 
LEAGUE SOCCER for VIC 20 + 161( ................. &.99 
NEW: 601 LEAGUE SOCCER 
withmenvmOfl" •• lur.lltiH .... . .......... ....... 1.911 

WMODUNN IT 12 g.ueIU h.v. g.lthered for drinu It 
Murd".M.no •. buton. oflhemhllmor.thendrinhon 
hi.mind. Add,ctiv •• ndth,illingd.l<tctiv"game forlto 
6p1oV .... with genuin"lydilf ••• ntg.m.uchtim •. 
WHOOUN NIT fOf VIC 20 + 8K 

OflnvCBMfWll!t!e whio;hl ..•........ . .......... 5 .99 

TOP OF THE POPS EIIV 10 '-Ifn glme I l:IoIJt !he 
mUlicbuai ...... ForuptolOpl.V., •. lnclude.J)rint.'/ 
g.mellY.flltur .. 
TOPOFTIlEPOPSforVIC2{) + 8K .. 
NEW: fWTOI' OF TllE POPS 
~.v"nbillU ••• ndt>en8' ... &99 

ELECTION NIGHT S PECIA L lnd your OWn !>II'1y 
inlOth.n.><tO ...... IEIe<:iH>n.Ag.IIme forl ·Jpl'I'II ... 
PTint.,/g.mellY •. 
ElECTIONNlGHTSPECIAlIOfVIC20+ 8K .......... 5.99 
64ElECl1OHNIGHTSPECIAL~bill'\lll •• ndbenef .. 5.99 

PARTY ~ Fou, III"'" 10 m.lICh the progr ... of YOU' 
p.orty: MASTERWORO. A DAY AT TIlE !\ACES. GAME)( 
ISb"ipPoklrl'ndCONSEOUENCES. H"mleufunlnolh· 
ingoff.n.ivel ""t goodlun 
VICPARTY4IorV~20 + 3Ko.more &.99 
fWPARTY. ... . ........................ &.99 
• NEW . ADULTS ONLY Fun III"" fOf 2-10 IItQld· 
fTlindl'\lpI..,,, .. lOl.ofcuddl""'lndkiu.ing.plu.mlny 
Olhe. r_a.d,"nd for/eill: you nevto,\n_whltyou·. 
.nd up doing. or witt! whoml Nothing off" n,"" . ""I you 
MUST t>e f.irlylltotdminded 
~1~~:51t~~IC20+ 161( " 'l>II naion ." . 0.99 

Full F.I.G. - Forth system 
+ Scrolling Screen Editor 

& Macro-assembler 
disk £20 tape £1 5 

Forthwith 
51 Rooley Moor Road 

Rochdale, Lanes OL12 7AX 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BYCOMMODOREAPPAOVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G.C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM, BUCKS SL 1 7BQ 
TeIephmIe: 106286161696 
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CABINETS 
A range of Cabinets 
especially designed for 
yOur home computer 
system . Keep it dust 
flee . tidy and secure . 

Send S.A.E. 
for Colour LEAFLET 

MARCOl CABINETS s~'o, '""0'" C,o'". 
Mi llbrooll Ad West. Southampton S01 OHW 

Tel: (0703) 7 7 4 832 124 hr. I nl w e. ini service ) 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts. credit cards, HP, etc . Inbuilt 
accuracy.check for all transactions . Projects 
cash flow for any period ahead. Available for 
C8M 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SOFTWARE, FREEPOST. 
Windmill Hill . Bri)(ham, T05 98R. Tel: 000 
4556532. 

COMMODORE REPA IRS 

V IC 20'. £ 12.50 + parts 
C64's £ 15.00 + parts 
1540/4 1 £20.00 + parts 

( PlI4 fill COmmMt,rtSYSlmtS wrileflr 
It/tpltOTUjOT /U"ItD ddo'/s) 

Send your faulty m~, chine with a hrief 
no te describing fauh ~ w : 
TRIDENT ENTER PRISt:.s I; m 
37 LI NDEN H OUSE 
CO~U.,WN ROAD. LANG LEY 
SLOUG H. BERKS SL3 8rr 
T EL: (07S3) 4878S 

We ~, I so Repa ir BBe' s ~lI1d Spcclrum 
Computers . (The above l>ricc. arc 
elldusivc ofval&ll& p.) 

COMMODORE 64 OWNERS 

MIDLAND COMPUTER 
LIBRARY 

The first and largest Commodore 64librwy in the -1-_'" """ ..... Ied). 
1) All the latest tiIles on cassetle, disc and cartridge 
2) Hireyoor first !Wogames absokJlelyfree 
3) Ufe membership £6 
4) Hiechafgefromonty£t incp&p forfull7days 
5) No ~ to the amoont cJ games you can hi"e 
6) Allgamesoriginalswithfuldoamentatioo 
7) Games, Busi'lessand Educational softwa!"e 
8) Retumolpostserviceguaranteed 
9) Lowestnewhard andsoftware pricesi't the UK 

10) JoinW1NOfIrTlQ1CY backguarantee 

Send cheque or postal order for £6 with 'fOOl two 
selections or large saefor fOOherdetais to: 

MIDLAND COMPlmR UBRARY 
31 Evenlode Close, Lodge Park 

RedditchB987NA 
TeIephone052723564 

Commodore 64 Character set on any 
EPSON compatible pnnter for [10 1 

EPSON MAGIC is a CENTRONICS INTERFACE 
with C)CtrBS . It offers the FULL COMMODORE 
CHARACTER SET. USER DEFINED CHARAC
TERS. HIGH-RES & LOW-RES SCREEN 
DUMPS. EPSON MAGIC works with most 
extended BASICs inc luding SIMONS. BC & 
ULTRA BASIC. It is compatible with AUDIOG· 
EN1CS & SUPERSOFT inte rlace cables a nd the 
comprehensive instructions also include a 
cable wiring diagram. Send SAE for further 
details. 
Tape £10 • Cable £11 - Ta pc & Cable £25 

fOversea s IIdd £1 ) 

Prompt dispatch. Send eheque/postalorderto:
SADOSO FT. 3 Shelley Wa lk, Ya teley • 

Cam berle y, Surre y G U117YB 

PAL and Power 64 originals for sale . 
Worth £140. will split. Offers phone 
Sheffield (0742) 662(05. 

Commodore 64 software to sell or swap. 
titles include Hesgames, 7 cities of Gold, 
Pole Position 2, Tapper, Bungling Bay. 
Miscow etc . Ian, 15 Burywick. Harpenden. 
Hens. England (05827) 5232. 

For sale, Dual disk drive CBM 4040 £400 or 
reasonable offer. Telephone 0695 -
Skelmersdale, Lancs. 

Commodore 3022 printer, new printer 
head. VGC. £140 ono. JCL IEEE canridge 
for 64, new and unused £55ono. Can bring 
to West London . 0722-29506. 

Norwegian 64 owner wants to swap C64 
games. Have CA 700-BIXl programs and 
games. Send your list to me if you are 
interested. Arva St einmo. Sandued 
Terrasse 42, 4300 Sandnes, Norway. 

M ult iplan fr o m M icroso ft for 
Commodore 64 . Unused £00 for quick sale. 
Please phone Colchester (0206) 36424. 

Commodore 64software wanted to swap 
with overseas l interstate users. Over 000 
titles. Write to J. Webb . 16 North Street, 
Henley Beach, South Australia, 5022. 
Please include list. 

CBM 64. Mikro, Victory. PAL, Power, 
Advanced Calc Result, Tel: Sheffield (0246) 
434516. 



Vic 20 - I would like to exchange info. 
games utilities with others. Please send list 
or write to Paul Hallas, 5 Beatrice Ave, 
Bebington, Merseyside L63 5JS. Thanks. 

8032 wanted with 8250 drives, any printer 
and all leads. Must be in good condition. 
Tim Chett: Norwich (0603) 486258 anytime. 

Be lg ian CBM64 o w ner wishes to 
exchange prog rams and tips with British 
and other users. Send list to PTulkens, 5Ch, 
de Soignies, 1404 Nivelles, Belgium. 

Vic20 C2N , Sargon chess cartridge, 
games, reference guide, 19.5K switchable 
RAM. £85ono. 01 ·6n3309daytime, 01 -769 
8068 evenings 

CBM64softwaretoswap - Send list only 
if 2000 + programs - Wake up Yanks. Luca 
Paradisi , Via Ebrei V.N. 4, 57100 Livorno, 
Italy. 

CBM64 games tapes, disc utilities, 
Simons Basic, Easy file etc. Some unused. 
Send list or disc with wants to 782 College 
Road, Birmingham B44 OAL. 

I have m ore than 350games .1 want to sell 
or swap (tape only) Send list tome. I want to 
buy a disk drive (1541) . Paul Bakken, 
Svenmorensveg 30, N·2400 Elverum, 
Norway. 

Yamaha MT44 multi·track cassette 
machine worth over 000. Also Maxwin 
seven piece drum-kit, double head tomms, 
Paiste 505/404 cymbles. Swap either item 
for a Commodore404Odiskdrive. (Reading) 
509839. 

Italian user group desires exchange 
quality Commodore 64software. I have over 
1500 games & utilities. Send your list to 
Guidetti Giangualtiem, Via Cigna 10151, 
Torino, Italy. 

CBM64 so ftware: Future Finance -
Financial planning package; Easy stock -
stock control pakage . Both complete with 
manual and back-up disk. £40 each ana. 
Phone S. Harvait 021 -4218230evenings. 

Commodore 64, 1520colour printer plotter 
unused in box with paper and pens. Will 
swap for software, adventures preferred. 
8est offer secures swap. Write to 43 
Blackwell Road, Currock, Carlisle CA24AJ. 

CBM64 owner wants penpals from Britain 
and USA. Would also swap quality soft
ware (cassettes only). Over 400 titles to 
swap: Send lists to: Morten Tjomsland, 
Hobdenveien 24, 4580 Lyngdal, Norway. 

CBM64, 1531 disk, 1701 colour monitor, 
seikosha GP100VC printer, Atari joystick, 
diskettes, easyscript, some still under 
guarantee, books and progs, offers are job 
lot or split. Tel: 0323-33310 after 2 p.m. 

Future Finance business package for 
CBM64 disk - ideal for small business -
unused, cost U5. Offers Tamworth 65749 

CBM64 user wishes to swap software. 
Have lots of games and ut ilities. Send SAE 
to C. Turner, 26 West View Avenue, Burley
in-Wharfedale , Near Ilkley, West Yorkshire 
LS297LF. 

CBM64 o riginal so ft ware (disc) 
Easyscript £20, Colossus Chess 0 hape), 
Hobbit 0, Touch 'n' Go Typing £4. Wanted 
- spread sheet database and dot matrix 
printer. Phone (0963) 63540 evenings or 
weekends. 

Commodore 64 software to swap on disk 
and tape. Games and utilities wanted. Send 
your list to Andrew Roundlet, 2 South End, 
Boston Lines_ 

CBM64 software for sale .or exchange . 
Many games and utility programs available 
& unused easyscript, easyspell , For list: B 
Roebuck, l 09A Oueensway, London W2. 

Easyscript £45, Easyfile £20, Commodore 
Assembler £15, Zork 's 1 + 2 £7 each . All 
C-64 disk, complete with manuals. Phone 
0474-64066. 5pm to 9pm. 

Fo r sale: C64, casset1e r€Corder, 2 joy
st icks, £100 plus of software. Bought 
January" excellent condit ion. Sell for £250 
ono. Tel : 01 -204 0519 

CBM64 owner wants to swap software. 
Only disks please. I have a large list and a 
Quality collection. Send your list of 
programs to: John Stubbs, Mirandor 
'Albion", Urb Cerrado de Calderon, 29018 
Malaga, Spain. Phone: (952) 291574. 

CBM64 software to exchange. Over 300 
titles including lots of American software. 
(Disk only). Phone 01 -3184880after 7pm or 
send your lists to Len, 17 Cambridge Drive, 
Lee Green, London SE128AG. 
CBM64 games to swap - Lords of 
Midnight, Sherlock, Hampstead, Combat 
Leader, Tigers in the Snow, Nato 
Commander, Hulk, Erik the Viking, 
Monopoly, Scrabble, plus more, Graham 
Daly, 153 Hinchcliffe, Orton Goldhay, PE2 
OST. 
Swap my games for yours! I have more 
than 300, I want to buyadisk-drivetoo, Paul 
Martin Bakker, Svenmorensv 30, N-24OO 
Elverum, Norway. 
Commodore 64 disk drive & wasy script 
and Commodore 1526 printer and manual 
for sale. Offers invited. Please ring after 7.30 
CBM64, C2N recorder, Ouickshot II 
joystick, software and lots of books and 
magazines. Excellent and guaranteed. Fot 
quick sale £210 ono. Streatham (764-8109) 

MPS 801 dot matrix printer. Almost new 
£100. Paul Todd (0222) 734628. 

C-64 software, Easy Script £15, Future 
Finance £15, Bredens Basic £15. Also 
Brother EP22 electronic type writer with 
RS232 capability £8(). All software original 
and barely used. Phone 041·637 0808 

Spectrum 48K, Good condi tion, 160riginal 
tapes + 60 games inc. a Sanyo tape 
r€Corder, new and all plugs, leads, manuals, 
30 C15 tapes £150 or swap for CBM64 & 
recorder. Basingstoke (025614m27. 

All sorts of 64 software to swap or sell, 
send your list to : lars Myklebust, Sisikveien 
13a, 8200 Fauske, Norway and you'll get 
mine in return. Disk only 

CBM6480 + original tape programs for sale 
£4 - £6 each. SAE for list. Also 700 + disk 
programmes to swap with anyone any
where. Send disks list to M Cairns, 52A 
Beech Gardens, Ealing , london W3 4AH . 

64 owner wishes to swap games. Over 2{X) 

titles both American and English on tape 
only. Send your lists to Paul Shaw, 8 Village 
Gardens, Walton On The Hill, Stafford. Tel: 
662r07. 

Commodore 4032, 40/80 columns, plus 
4040 disc unit. VGC £5CX) buyer collects. 
Phone 0234 (Bedford) 67809, 

Vic 20 + C2N + 3 slot motherboard with 
8K switchable + 16K cartridge with 40 col. 
video chip + 32K Eprom prog. incl. soft 
ware + spare ships + Eprom eraser. 
Sensible offers please. Bristol 600629 (£150 
onol. 

Finnish 64 owner is willing to swap 
program and games. Not for crash col 
lectors . Only first class software. S. 
Nikander, Koskelankato 51A2, 35800 
Manna, Finland. 

CBM64 prog ram s for sale or swap. Disk 
only. Please phone 01-571 2870 after 4.30. 

CBM64 disk based business software 
worth over £600 for sale (£150) or swap for 
eQuivalent quality software. Karin Vedrik, 
Kronstadveien 44, 5Q(X) Bergen-Norway. 

Modem : CBM modem will swap for either 
1541 disc drive or CBM graphics printer. 
Modem includes Compunet membership 
only one month old. Prestel SI W U-U S /W . 
Tel: (0639) 720892 (all offers considered!. 

Commodore 74, 1541 disc drive, 1701 RGB 
monitor, 1530 cassette unit and joystick plus 
over £100 software, books. Hardly used, 
thus mint condition. Will accept £600. 
Phone Minster (0795) 873437 evenings only. 

Ameri ca n math teacher wants pen pals. I 
collect C64 books (over 200) and magazines 
(All in US). I write programs and have most 
public domain. Ricky Brewer, PO Box 215, 
Midway, Tx . 75852, 
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Hello C-64 user! 00 you mean that E2 per 
program is too much? I don't. Disk & tape. 
Large info. [1: Postlagernd, Kennwort: 
'Why not' 4300 Essen " W. Germany. 

CBM64 Assemhler Tutor on tWO disks 
cost [29 unused - [15 only. Phone 
Snodland (0634) 240867 after 6 p.m. 

Vic 20, C2N, 3/ 8 / 16K switchable RAM 
pack, Intra to Basic Part " 4 games, 
manuals, 2 books. Under guarantee. (120 
ono. Tel: 0375 643304 (after 6pm or 
weekends). 

CBM640wnerwantsCritical Path AnalysiS 
and Linear Programming programs on disc. 
also has 'Future Finance' for sale - £32-50 
ono.0695-422227. 

CBM64 hooks m/ code master (5.95, 64 
Program Book £3.00, Working 64 £4.95, 
Falcon Patrol £3.00, Arcadia £4.00, Kahtis 
£5.00, Sooper Froot [3.95, Depth Charge 
£3.95, Master Code Assembler £11.60. Tel: 
Northwich 782475 after 4 p.m. 

Commodore 4032 t 12~ screen) computer 
with two cassette decks, built - in 
programmers toolkit and reset key. £325.00 
ana. Tel: Middlesborough (0642) 314005 
(evenings). 

CBM64 software to swap . American and 
British. Please send list to: Vidar Mortensen 
7840, Lauvsnes, Norway. 

Paperclip for CBM64, unwanted gift new 
perfect condition, never used, retail price al
most £100, will accept £60. Phone 01-828 
0019. 

CBM640riginal software - Practicalc 64 
[15, Busicalc £.5 - Arcadia, Neoclyps, 
Matrix and Spriteman, - Interdictor Pilot 
£8. Three C-64 books for £5. 

For sale Commodore 1520 printer/ plotter 
unwanted Xmas gift 00.00. Also Future 
Finance - new £.50.00. Scope games 
designer £10.00. Siren City, Get out of my 
Garden, 3D Speed Duel £5.00 each 
tNarborough) 338186 (eves). 

Vic 20 instructions volumes (two) tape 
swap for Simple Calc-64 tape. Ring Powell 
(0908) 566087, leave message if out or ring 
0234-711141 or 711109. Also wish to buy 
1541 reasonable price. 

Prism modem for any PET to access 
Prestel and Micronet, complete with 
graphics chip, board, mains adaptor, leads, 
software and manual £50,00. Peter Pelts 
0366-500692 (24 hours). 

CBM64 owners, swap Matrix, Stix. 3D 
Glooper, Bionic Granny for any good 
Activision game on tape. Write to Mathew 
Perks, 116 Oaklands Atenue, Qxhey, 
Watford, Herts W014LW. 

CBM64, 1541 , C2N, joystick, covers, 
Easyscript, Easyfile, 6 games programs, 
Introduction to Basic , Ghostbusters, 
Decathlon, Collosus Chess, Spy Vs Spy, 
Stix, boxed 3 months old. £550 ono. Tel . 
George 01-584 0371. 

Wanted Commodore 64 disc drive (up to 
£.100), modem (up to £'50), cheap software. 
Also like to swap software / tips with local 
users. Tel: Devlin 01-684 1359. 
CBM 64 I would like to exchange letters, 
info, utilities & software, male/ female using 
disk or tape, write to: Stephen Futcher, 
'Holly Lodge', St. Annes Glade, Bagshot, 
Surrey GU19 5EF. 

Commodore 64 and C2N cassene unit plus 
joystick games controller, all in very good 
condition . Numerous games programs and 
magazines £145.01-2375882. 

CBM64softwareto swap. Write to: John 
Virang, Treidene N-3145, Tjome, Norway. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
-------------------------------------

I I I I I I I I I 
~e_oon' "'..,.on.HIl ...... Ih..,ot~ 

___________ Iof".o.-.n,->". 

---------------------------~---------------------

Send your classified entries to : 

Classified Department , 
Commodore Com put ing International Magazine , 

40 Bowling Green lane , 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01 -278 0333 ext 286 
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Privat e rea ders- Free (max. 32 words) 
Trade adver1isements- cost ~ a word 
Semi-display - vvIly not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate. It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 
Please ensure that ell dassified 
advertisements are prepaid . 



I'm interested in the SIEl Starter Pack. 
Please send me information on the SIEl CMK 49- MIDI Computer Interface - SOund Generctor 
MIDI Expanders/ Keyboards - SOftware (Please Circle) 

WRITE TO: SIEl (UK) LTD, AHED DEPOT, REIGATE ROAD, HOOKWOOD, HORLEY, SURREY RH6 OAY, CALL: (0293) 776153/ 4 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact that people who spend several hundred 
pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders 

Financial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been dOing all your hfe 
- making ends meet I Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICAlC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home. dub or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 should pay for Itself In no time at 
all; for larger companies we re<:ommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valuable 
programs that you ca n learn to use in a day 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musica l instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced mUSICian it will prove an 
invaluable tool You don't need to know the 
lirst thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER IS the musical equivalent of a word 
processor, remembermg the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish 

INTERDICTOR PILOT IS a space flight 
simulator Nowadays simulators are Widely 
used to tram pilots and astronauts because
to be frank - It'S a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the reat thing! 

Imagine, if you will, life m the 22nd 
century: space travel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first war 
between civilizatIOns is bemg fought A short
age of tramed pilots has prompted the Feder
ation 10 develop a computer Simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience With
out paymg for their mistakes with their lives 
With the aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 cra ft 
But be warned - this is no game! 

S'UPERSOFT, Winchester House, Cilnning ROild, 
Weil ldstone, Harrow, MiddleselO: HAl 7SJ 

Telephone: 01-8611166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beg inners yet pow
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use it!), The VICTREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
includmg toolkit aids and disk commands; Or 
on disk there's, MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog-

Of course, we do also publish qames 
programs, and with classics like snx, QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of programs tha t are 
going to be in use for months and yea rs, not 
hours and days - the sort o f programs that 
make you glad tha t you bought a computer 
and glad that you bough t SUPERSOFT! 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket, But 
most specialist shops stock titles from our 
extensive range {and are prepared to obtain 
other programs to orderl, However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque(pre-pald 
orders are post free!t by calhn~ at OUf 

~~~~'s ~~r~ver the ',tp.phone uSing your 
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